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CHAPTER ONE
PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE IN TERMS OF THE NEW
CONCEPT OF FUTURES RESEARCH
1.1 DEFINITION OF FUTURES RESEARCH
Futures r e s earch(l, 2) i s one of t he more recent fields of
research. It i s par t i cu lar ly useful in such areas as so c iology,
technology , natural s ci ences and ed ucational administration .
Various poss ible trends are consider ed in formulating ideas tha
would help i n the planning of the fu ture . Essentially, futures
research embodies a s tudy of a mul t itude of factors that is
expec ted to inf l uence f uture planning . It is not possible t o
study all t he fac tors be cause a number of factors is unknown .
Further, it ~s no ~ t he f uture i t self t hat is s t udied, but,
concep t i ons of the future formula t ed i n the present . Mo rkel
points out t hat one can look a t t he futur e i n many ways and
ye t the only certain e l ement of forecas ~ing is t ha t one wi ll be
(3, 4) I f h ' " .wrong . n utures r es earc ~t 1 S mo r e ~mpor tant to a s s ~ s t
in dec is ion maki ng, s o that t he fu tur e we l f are of a so ciety i s
ensured , t han to arrive a t a correct f or ec as t .
Kreykamp(5) def i ne s fu tures resear ch as an accountable
investigation of t he future based on i n t e r - d i s c i p l i nary s tudy .
1. 2 FUTURES RE SEARCH AS A SCIENCE OF FORECASTING
It is ne cessary t o dis t i nguish the s c i ence of futures r e s earch
from other f orms of forec as t i ng such as, prophecies and science
fiction /
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fi ction . While prophecie s and s cience fi c iton at tempt t o
forecast what the f uture wil l look like , future s research
attemp ts to exp l a i n what t he future may look like , Thus t he
emphas is i s on future plann i ng r ather t han on arr iving at a
correct f or ecas t , (6 )
1. 3 RESEARCH ON THE FUTURE
All planning i s di rec t ed towards t he f ut ur e , The planner i s
not merely i nt erested in finding the sum to tal of a series of
estimates so t hat he may fo rmulate an image of the future .
He interpre ts the fac t ors and t he dynami c of interaction of
these factors meaningf ully , ( 7)
An important princip le of f ut ur e s resear ch is concer ned with the
question of how the f uture can be regulated so that it can be
"man-adapted" rather than with t he pr ob lem of how man can
adj ust himse l f to the fu t ure. ( 8)
h (9) ' I d f b d f fFutures resear c enta~ s a stu y 0 a roa rame work 0
t he f ut ure and not a s i ng l e , separate d i s c i p l i ne , Contribu t i ons
of var ious di sciplines wil l have to be co-or dina ted i n order to
integrate futures r esearch i nto a menai ngful whole , The t a sk of
a futures researcher may be a s signed in the fo llowi ng manne r ;
(i ) ga ther ing of informat i on on pre sen t and expec ted
c ircumstance s ;
(i i ) making fore cas ts supp lemen tar y t o tho se of
exist i ng disciplines and bod ies ;
(i ii ) /
(iii )
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integrating i nformation into i mag es of t he
fu t ure and/or me t hods to ensure de s i r ab l e
deve lopment s;
(iv) dissemi na t i on of t h is i nformat ion t o bod ies
responsible fo r pl ann ing; and
(v ) l iai son with these bod i es to de 'er mine t he l T
need s with regard t o i nfor. mation and part i cu l ar
per spect i ves .
Kreykamp (10 ) expresses t he v i ew t hat f ut.ure. s r e s e ar ch pr ovides
man wi th a bet t er unders t and i ng of his existence i n t e rms l)f
t he fu ture . This cou l d l ead t o man l s cr i r i ca l part i c I pari.or
in f uture pl ann i ng , t ha t is , man has an inherent shar e i:',
de ter mining hi s own fa te , I n t.h i s way t he smpha s i.s ha s sh irc ed
from expectat-i on of t he f ut u'!" !:: to p Lanninq f'or t he h .n:::,.t' ''':' ,
"11)Kahn and Wiener I. cont end t hat t he peri od t:.p t o t he ye.az
2 000 wi l l be char ac t erized by pha ses of e l ect r on i cs, t ha
computer , aut omation, cybe r-ne t i c s and da ta prcce s s i ng bc;l:h i n
the f i el ds of educ at ion and t.e chno l ogy, These au t hc r-s cpm:.end
t hat t he moder n e l ec t r on i c comput e r has vast p0ssibi li r. i e s of
imi t a t i ng , equal ling or e ven surpas s i.ng human i nt ell e ct ua l
capac i t ies by the year 2 000 .
In t he light of this new thi nk ing i nto t he fut: ur e , change s
are antic ipa t ed in such areas as t r aining by un iver si t i e s .
Graubard (12) believes t hat t.he un i ve r s it i es of t he year 2 000
wi ll i
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will be of a totally different nature both i n t heir geogr aphi c
situation and academ i c approach . The un i versities ar e
expected to be established in a comp l etely different environment
which will take the f orm of university ci t i es. It is a lso
assumed that there will be a need f or continuous liai son
between academic institut i ons includ ing un i versi t ies and
colleges of education. (13) .Or l an s suppor ts t he above-men t l oned
view point by believing t hat t he task of research and training
by the universities will be supp l ement ed by res earch
organizations to an increasing extent . Commer c i a l hous es are
expected to strengthen thei r ties with univers it i e s when
knowledge and even pe rsonnel wil l be exchanged be tween i ndus trie3
and .universities on an ever increasing s ca le . In t h i s respe ct
it may be pointed out that Sout h Afr i can Human Sciences Research
Council is already ent rusted with the r esponsibi lity of
co-ordinating research don e by the various ins titutions in
the country . (14)
Some of the more impor tant institutions engaged in futures
research are the fo llowing : (15)
(i) Center for Integrative St udi e s , Univers ity of
New York, Binghamp ton , New York
This centre is conc erned primari ly wi th studies
in the long-range social and cul t ur a l implications
of scientific and t echnologi cal deve lopment;
(ii)j
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(ii) The Futures Group, Gl as t onbur y , Connecticut ,
U. S. A.
Thi s organisat i on is conducting a study to exp lore
t he future of f or ec asting as a serious sus tai ned and
organised activi ty ;
(iii) Institute for the Fut ur e
This Institute has already completed 30 maj or
studies i n t he f i eld of fu tures research covering
areas such as socia l for ecasting , technologi ca l
forecasting, and as ses smen t and direct ass i s tance to
planning and dec is i on-mak i ng on new ventures ;
(iv) Max- Pl anck - Ins ti t ut Fur Bildungs forsc.hung ,
Berlin
This institute cover s a wide range of pr oj ec ts i n
education i nc luding educationa l re f orm and p lanning ; and
(v) Socie ty for Long Range Planning, London
Thi s body organises study groups and conf er enc e s
on aspects of planni ng and the environment .
Other notable organisat ions involved i n futures re s earch are
Battelle Memorial Ins t i t ut e , The Counci l of Europe , Educ ational
Policy Research Center (Syracuse University), Schoo l of t he
Man Made Futur e (Un i versity of Edinburgh), The Teilhard
Centre for the Future of Man and the World Futuri Society .
The /
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The modern researcher's point of departure(16) in futures
research is that he examines that which is regarded at present
as being modern and progressive and then proceeds to draw his
line of predictions as far ahead as year 2 000 in order to arrive
at his views of what the future may look like. By adopting
this modus operandi~ the modern researcher will not accept
factors that cannot be foreseen for purposes of future planning.
The futures researcher is confronted generally with the demand
to view the future by means of a multi-dimensional approach. (17)
Fpr example, a study of the future demand for and supply of
Indian teachers will incorporate a study of a number of
variables, among others, the varying growth rates of the Indian
school population in the different provinces of the Republic
of South Africa, the changing pupil-teacher ratios, the
implementation of a new staff-ration formula in schools, provision
of additional funds in order to accelerate the building
programme thus influencing "pupil loading" in the classrooms, the
supply of teachers by the Indian community, the "wastage factor"
in the teaching establishment, the improvement of conditions of
• • l'
serV1ce for teachers as a result of wh1ch more teachers are
attracted to the profession and a change in the educational system
of the country concerned.
The planning aspect(18) of futures research has, as its basis, the
idea of control. Man's need for "intervention" and "participation"
arises from his aim to attempt to control the future by means of
planning/
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planning, and this emerges as a basic characteristic which could
contribute probably to a rationale for t he science of the future.
f 1· . (19) . d . fl' 1The process 0 p ann~ng ~n e ucat~on, or examp e, enta~ s a
series of choices . The quality of alternatives in tH~ area of
choosing would depend on the nature of the knowledge that is known
about a subject. If a problem is foreseen, the planner is expected
to take action timeously to avert such a development.
One of the main problems(20) confronting the modern res~ircher
in South Africa and elsewhere is that attempts at forecasting are
usually hampered by outdated and incomparable data. For example,
a ten year forecast made on available data is not only likely to be
erroneous, the data on which t he fore cast is made may be as much
as five years old.
1.4 CLASSIFICATION OF METHODS OF FUTURES RESEARCH
It has become necessary to review our methods in regard to planning
because of new technological developments in a rapidly changing
world. Guidance is essential for those responsible for decision
making particularly in the field of education. Techniques for
planning for the future based on pas t methods have proved inadequate .
Thus new methods of approach are evolving. In futures research
speculations on the future does not contain elements of surprise~2l, 22)
As progress ~s made in the fie ld of futures research new methods are
inevitable . Since the planner in education is confronted with so
many methods in futures research, the choice of methods will depend
largely/
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largely on the choice of pr ojects . (23)
Futures research i n the soc ial sphere i s a new field alongside
technological and economic forec as ting. The l at t er two
techniques include invention , innovation , diffus i on and scenarios.
In futures research, Pyke classifies techniques in forecasting as
extrapolative, speculative, expl i cat i ve, corr e l a t i ve or decision-
k i (24, 25)ma ~ng.
Moder n researchers emp loy many methods of es tablishing images of the
future. These methods may be cla s sified in terms of the extent to
which they lend themselves to manipulation by the planner. The
functions of forecast ing and i ntegration , part i cularly in the field
of education, cannot be execut ed without t he participation of the
planner. For example, a researcher, when determining the future
demand for teacher s, needs to liaise with a planner to know policy
decisions for t he future. The methods of establ i sh i ng images of
the future based on re igning trends dO .1allow f or speculations, but
a method such as t he oper a t i ona l game give s t he planner the
opportunity of choos ing hi s own line of act ion and then obtaining
further information on it f r om a simulated real ity . (26)
Rescher(27) classifies t he methods of future s research into three
categories, namely, ex t r apol a t i on of histori cal knowledge, analytical
models and the use of exper t s . Extrapolat i on s based on historical
knowledge and current trends are in general us e. Control of
limitations of pa s t expe r iences of forecasting. Analytical models
are commonly used in exa ct s c i ences . I n educational planning
decision models are in use . The us e of exper ts for forecasting can
bel
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be gauged when it i s app reciated that an expert or specialist in a
field such as education is best abl e to r ecogni se a new trend ~n i ts
initial stages .
It is app aren t tha t the choice of a method will depend on the ut i l i t y
value of the projec t . Both the merits and t he l i mi t a t i ons of the
various methods in use by resear che r s and planners i n education must
be analysed so that t he fo recast will be more meaningful. Some
of the more popular methods used i n education for purposes of
forecasting are as follows :
1.4.1 Trend Extrapolat i on
Extrapolations (28, 29 , 30) based on historical knowledge
and current t rends are i n popular use . The principle of
taking the be st ou t of the past or learning by experience
has accepted value. By extr apo lation is meant that a
t r end is deter mi ned on a series of observed phenomena ~n
a given, known, interval of time , and t ha t this deduc tion
is then made app l i cabl e to anot her unknown interval .
Th i s method has its limitations , for ex ampl e, the
researche r can hardly consider all the pr eponderables
such as fu t ur e Senior Certificate pa s ses when making
forecasts . However, this method crea t e s the poss ibility
of sketching t r ends of the pas t and t he present by means
of simple cu r ves or gr aph i c represent a t i ons. Projections
are based on mathemat ical l aws that are percep tible in t he
observed t r end .
Cognizance/
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Cogn i zance should be t aken of the foll owi ng f or ms of
trend ext rapolation as well :




This is generally considered to be a r efined
fo rm of ext rapolat ion;
Mapping
Mappi ng is the relationship betwe en t wo se t s
of f igures, wher e the second s e t i s the i ma ge
I
of the first, that is, if x E s e t A,
y = f (x j E se t B. This is a quantitative or
quaZitiat i ve method which can be regarded as
a special f or m of trend extrapo lat i on .
Interpolation
When struc ture is given to an ima ge of t he
future in terms of broad trends, it is po s sible
to f ill in de tai ls us ing the principles of
interpo l a t ion . It should be noted t ha t an aim
for a par ticular per iod i n the futur e c an be
se t with a no rmat ive approach a s the po i n t of
departure . Intermediate steps between the two
particu l a r periods can be forecast in terms of
t he a t tainmen t of an aim by mean s of i nter pol ation ,
For examp le, t he dat a f or five ye ar intervals
for s chool po pulations can be interpolated on a






This is a method of forecasting the trend of a
complex and highly unpredictable parameter by
using its relationship with other simple trends.
However, there must exist a logical and
significant relationship between predictable trends
which have a sufficiently high correlation with
the unpredictable trend.
1.4.2 Analytical Models
Griffiths(3l) points out that the chief values of a model
are that it enables one to ask questions, and it offers
clues as to how the questions can be answered. He points
out that the mathematical model is a special case of the
isomorphic model, that is, there is a one-to-one
correspondence between the model under discussion and that
of which it is a model . Further, Griffiths contends that
it may be possible tha t a theory may have the same form as
a set of mathematical truths, that is, the relationships
within the empirical theory may be the same as the
relationships within a certain mathematical system. Thus
numbers may be assigned to the properties of the empirical
system, and these numbers may be manipulated according
to the laws formulated in mathematics.
Analytical mode1s(32) are commonly used in exact sciences
and even in education . The better a phenomenon is
understood, the better is the model that can be constructed
out/
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out of it, and t he more the i nformation that can be
obtained from it. A model constitutes the formally laid
down concep ts or variab l es which are necessary for the
researcher to draw conclusions.
Moreover, a model is not the real sys tem but only an abstract
'd l ' , f ' (33)1 ea lzatlon 0 I t. The wea lth of detail in the
1.4.3
educational system i s v i r tual l y inexhaustible an d no t on l y
are many different model s pos s i ble, but the construction of
any model involves a de l iber a te selection of importan t
characteristics whi ch ar e conside r ed to be important. This
selection can only be made on the bas is of the purposes for
which the model is i n t ended. Thus a model, by virtue of its
reduction of detail by selection , is a simplification of
reality.
Use of experts f or forecas ting
Res cher(34) advocat es that the use of experts for purposes
of forecasting is the most impor t ant method available to
futures research . It is contended t hat an expert or
specialist in a parti cu lar field is best able to recogni se
a new trend in its initial s t age s, and to concentrate upon it .
In the absence of any va l id method , He1mer(35) finds the
use of experts ne cessar y in order t o choose between
alternative plans of action . The ro l e of the expert is
evaluated in t erms of the r e l a t i ve frequency with which his
predictions are eventually confi rmed by later events . It is
easier/
easier to conduct such tests wi th short-t er m forecasting
than with l ong-term forecasting .
.. . (36) d h . f h . . 1 hLatt1 conten s, tat, 1 t e pr1nc1p e , t at an expert
can be usef ul for forecasting, is accepted , then, t he
emp loyment of groups of experts will be even more useful .
This premi s e is based on bo t h t he knowl edge factor and the
social facto r . The knowledge fac tor amoun t s to more
knowledge, a l t er na t i ve opinions and even an increase in the
knowledge of group members i n the search f or t he best
solution . The s oc i a l fa ctor embodies the principle of
conformity, the dominant person in a gr oup and the desire t
o
win an argument rather t han seeking the be s t solution .
The opinions of exp e r ts can be utilized i n diff e r en t




In the symme t r i ca l us e of a group of experts,
t he opinions of a l l the members of a gro up
concerned a r e ut i l i zed to find t he best solut i on .
There is asymme t r i cal use of a gr oup of exper ts
when aspect s of a problem are t ackl ed by di f ferent
sub- gr oups or i ndivi du a l s.
The Delphi t echnique i s a method of the symme t r i ca l
use of a group of expe r ts . The se exper ts do not
consul t each ot her bu t a series of questionna i r e s
on t he same subj e c t are hand l ed out with s t ruc tur ed




was deve loped by Dalkey and Helmer at the Rand
Corp orat ion in 1951 and 1952. This technique
is su i tab le for obtaining a cons ensus of opinion
or at l east a s igni f i can t measur e of convergence
between opinions . It s main l imi tations are that
sour ces of bias , the under lyi ng assumptions and the
valid i t y of material which caus e opinions of experts
to change remai n unknown. Furhter, researchers
who disagree with the i deas of the model are
unlikely to par t i c ipat e i n a Delphi technique .
"Brain-storming" ~s a f orerunner of all methods to
obtain new ideas or a cons en sus of opinions . One
or mo r e expe rts are employed ~n this method . The
underly ing prinfiple in this approach ~s that,
among a l ar ge number of i dea s t her e have to be a
few good ones. O b
(39, 40)
s orn , a major exponent
of bra i n-stor mi ng techniques in pr obl em- s ol ving
method s , advocat es that the aver age pe rson is
capab l e of f ormulating twice as many i dea s when
working alone . He suggests many techn i que s f or
increas ing problem- solving abi l i t y. He found that
by ca l l i ng for a free and uncri tica l f l ow of
asso ciat i ons and ideas, a l arge reservoir can be
ac cumul a t ed before any evaluation t akes place . In
the meanwhi l e , the free flow of i deas may have
releas ed unconscious associations , and t he se may l ead
to ins ight fu l so lutions being offered by experts .




The use of c ross impact matrices(41 ) is bas ed on an
experimenta l appr oach whereby the probabili ties assoc iated
wi th each even t in a given set which may t ake place in the
f ut ur e can be adapted . This set i s chosen from the un i ve r s
e
of conce ivab le future event s so tha t i n t er ac t i on be t ween
sub-groups i s possible , Further, most events which are
predicted are associated t o past as well as future event s .
The actual i nterrelat ionship between events and futu re
development s is called "cross- impact ". It is evident that
a systematic description of all possible ways of interactio
n
between a l arge group of variables as we l l as an estimate
of the effect s of interac tion is complica t ed. The i mpor t an
ce
of cross impact in the area of knowledge is gauged by the
fact that it can i mpr ove ins ight into hi s t or i ca l events as
well as f ore casting of future s .
Enzer(4 2) point s out t ha t the adv antage, among othe r s , of
cross impact techniques is t hat t hey can serve for purpos es
of self-correc t i on espec ial ly whe n t her e are i nconsistencie
s
between var i ous for ecas t s . Furhter, a smal l number of inpu
t
items can de sc r i be a grea t variety of possible events and
reasons for changes i n probabilities can be traced. The
main disadvan t ages of t hi s t echn i que are that mathematical
transformat ion s and analy t ica l procedure are not l ogically
account abl e , cross impact f actor s are not sp ecif ically
de fined, relative pr obab ili t ies of individual serie s of
events remain undetermined and interaction be t ween pai r s of





. (4 3 44 45)A scenar~o ' , is a credible dep i ct ion of events
whereby possib le sequence of evencs , which are interrelated,
are outlined , The s equence is a mo r e-or- l e s s acceptable
version of what t he future may look like . Hypothetical
sequen ce s of events are constructed ,for purposes of
controlling de cis ion-maki ng . Descript i on of scenarios has
become a useful method of i nvesti gat i on in futures resear ch .
This involves t he invention of cred i b l e paths between
present condi tions and hypothetical future condi t i ons , so
that, mo re meaningfu l choice s may be made among currently
available op tions. Simulation mode l s can create a new
scenario with each trial run so that a methodical collection
of complex images of t he future can be constructed.
1.5 TIME-INTERVALS OF FORECASTS
Sh f . (46) f fl " dort-term orecast~ng or purposes 0 p ann~ng ~s common an
relatively easy t o de t er mi ne . However, there are many more
imponderables to consider i n l ong- t e r m forec as ting. Hence, the latter
type of forecasting i s the more difficult , Further , methods whi ch
may be suitable fo r shor t- t e rm f orecasting may prove ineffect ive for
long-term forecast ing .
Researchers ha ve c lassified time i nt er va l s f or purposes of
forecasting . Some of the more important cl as si f i ca t i ons are as
follows :
1. 5.1 Moles(4 7) dis t i nguished four time interva l s for
futures re search ~
Short/
1 .5 . 2
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Shor t range
Forecast ing is done fo r a per iod 1 t o 3 year s ahead.
Here the phenomenon itself is studied , and direct
causes ar e so ught ;
Middl e r ange
For ec as t ing i s 4 to 10 ye ar s ahead . I nve s t i ga t i ons ,
react i on, feedback and t he r elat i onsh i p between factors
are i nvestigated;
Long range
Forecasting ~s made 10 t o 20 year s ahead . Investigations
are undert aken in order to obtain i ndi ca t i on s of the
tempo of acce l er a t i on; and
Very long r ange
Forecast i ng is made for a period of more than 20 years
ahead . The period of s tudy i s general ly appr oached by
me ans of t heories .
The abo ve-men t i oned range s may be des cribed mat hemat i cally
as f ollows : in t he shor t range t he function it se l f is
obs erved, in t he midd le range t he f irst der iva t i ve of the
funct ion is studied, in t he long range t he second
derivative of the fun ction is ana l ysed whil e , in the very
long r an ge , theories are expounded.
McHale and Wakefie l d( 48) have attempted a c lassification





Study is made of a pe r i od of l e s s than 10 years'
duration . There i s much "activity" in this study;
Mi d- r ange
The time int er va l is 10 to 30 year s , and "activity" is
also characteris t i c of thi s period; and
Long range
The time interval under study i s longer than 30 years .
Such studies are found to be scar cer and are often
intuitive or speculat ive .
Platt(49) based hi s c l as s i f i cat i on of time intervals on
the following model :
Inertia period
The time interval ~ s 2 to 10 year s ahead, and it is
regarded as the "near futur e " . Not much can be done t o
bring about mat eria l changes i n t h i s f uture pattern;
Choice and cont ro l period
The period under i nve s t i ga t i on is 10 to 20 years ahead.
There is strong i nterac ti on be tween man and environment .
The researcher of t en has a vari ety of alternatives to
choose fr om , as compared with f orec as t i ng of the inevitab le
in the "iner tia pe r i od" ; and
Period of uncertaint y
Forecas ting is made for a period of more than 20 years
ahead. This per iod of s tudy lends itself to a vague type
ofl
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of planning be cause there are many preponderables for
consideration, and the ai ms are generally not defined
clearly .
Platt, however, concedes that limit s between the above-
ment ioned three periods are fluid .
1.6 PLANNING IN EDUCATION
In Educational Planning(50 ) the choi ce of a time interval is
important . For example , fore casting is es sent ial for the successfu l
administration of any educat i on dep artment. For ecas t i ng from one t o
two years ahead i s nece s s ar y for budget es t imates, three to five
years ahead is necessary to de t ermi ne the i nt ake of teacher trainees
in order to meet t he immediate demand for teache r s , five to ten
years ahead is necess ar y , inter alia, for phy sica l planning in areas
such as procuring of suitable school sites , planning and designing
of schools, studying demographic trends and determining demand fo r
school accommodation on a regiona l basis. Forecast i ng 10 to 20 years
ahead becomes ne ce ssar y to plan for edu cation i n the f u t ur e , and
for the growt h of the education department it sel f both structural l y
and functional l y .
In any kind of Educa t iona l Planning both the histor i cal an tecedents
and the present t rends in education must be known . Hence, th is
study of Indian educat i on in the next chap t er .
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THE CHANGING PATTERN OF I NDIAN EDUCATION
OUT OF LEGISLATION IN THE 1960s
ARI SI NG
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The development of Indian education(l) thus far has been con
fined
largely to Natal and Transvaal . It was ~n these two provinc
es and,
in particular, in Natal that the number of pupil s justified
the
establishment of separ a t e schools for Indians . I n the Cape
Province
the majority of the I ndi an pupils are in Colour ed schools an
d, to-
date, there i s only one I ndian school, that i s , at Port Eliz
abeth .
In the Orange Free Stat e the total Indian popul at i on in 1970
was
five. (2) The most sign i fican t event in Indian education was
the
transfer of the contro l of education for Indians from the pr
ovincial
and other education department s t o the Department of Indian
Affairs,
Division of Education , in t erms of the Indians Educ a t i on Ac
t, 1965
(Act No. 61 of 1965) .
2.2 BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY OF INDIAN EDUCATI ON PRIO
R TO
TRANSFER OF CONTROL OF EDUCATION TO THE DEPARTMENT O
F
INDIAN AFFAIRS, . DI VIS I ON OF EDUCATION
2.2.1 Nat a l : Histor i cal Survey before 1966
The first bat ch of indentured Indians arrived in Natal on
17 November 1860 at the request of the Government of Nat al. (
3)
The Indian labour ers brought with them their traditions and
cultur e /
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culture, whi ch wer e transpl anted in the land of their
adoption with lit t le mod ification .
Although the maj or i t y of the immigrant s were illiterate,
they were not a ltoge t he r uneducat ed. Some education was
imparted to the enlightened one s in the form of dis courses,
narration and enact i ng incident s from t he Mahabh ar at t a , the
Ramayana and the Puranas . Thos e who coul d read the
vernacular taught the other s r el i gi ous poems and sacred songs ,
Thus it is necessar y to distinguish between tho se who were
illiterate ~n Eng l i s h but l i t er a t e in their vernacular
and those who were to tally il li t er a t e. (4)
It mus t be borne in mind that the provision of schools for
t he growing Indian popul a t i on was i next r i cab l y bound up with
the policy of the country towards the Indian immigrants who
were not accorded t he domiciliary rights of permanent set tlers,
despite a reso l ut i on passed a t the Imper i a l Conference ~ n
1921 that i t was "desirable that the rights of British
Indians to cit i zenshi p should be recognized . "(S) The Lange
Commission re commended a vol un t ar y repatriation scheme for
the Indian immi grant s bur t h i s did not have the desired
results because les s than five t hous and Indians accepted the
free passage t o I ndia t oge t he r with t he monetary compensation ,
In 1921 the to t a l I nd i an population was 155 738 , of whom
140 871 were in Natal and 14 86 7 i n Transvaal. (6)
Initially the on l y gener a l education available to Indians
was provided by Chr is t i an miss i onaries . The first Indi an
sch ool/
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school was opened by Rev . Ralph Sto t t in 1869 . It was a
day school run f or older students , and the medium of
instruction was English . By 1872 there wer e four schools,
but these schoo l s were compelled t o clos e down in 1875
because Rev . Stot t was unable t o find t eacher s. (7)
The Indian Immigrant School Board(8) wa s appointed ~n 1879
by the Natal Colonia l Government t o admi n i s t e r money voted
by the Legislat ive Co uncil for Indi an education, and, also,
to report on t he progress of Indi an educa t i on . The Board
received an average annual amount of £1 500 (R3 000), and
this wa s granted to individual schools on the basis of regular
attendance of pupi l s and eff icient management of schools . (9)
In 1900 the expendi t ur e on Indian educa t ion was £2 733 l2s . 3d .
and t his was i ncr e as ed to £8 716 3s. 6d. in 1915. In that
period the uni t cost of pupil increas ed f r om £1 19s. ld . t o
£3 l 2s. Od . (10, 11 )
In 188 2 there were ten schoo l s with a total pupil enrolment
of 323. By 1883 there were 18 schools and t he to tal pupi l
enrolment leaped t o 1 011 . In 1894 the Indian Immigrant Schoo l
Board was abol i shed , an d Indian education was placed under
the control of the Na t a l Education Department . At this s t age
there were 2 452 pup i l s in 26 schools . (12)
Shortage of t eachers hampered f urther development in Indian
education . As an attempt to solve the prob l em the Nat a l
Education Department instituted the Junior and Senior Teachers '
Exami nat i ons /
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Examinations in 1900. However , no provision was made for the
training of t eachers. Canon Smith's eff or t s cu lminated in
the opening of the St . Aidans Provincial Tr a i n i ng College in
1904. The en trance qual ification t o a trai n i ng course was
standard 4 . (1 3) Pa r t - t i me t eacher tra i ning c l as se s were
held at t hree centres , namely , Durban , Pietermar itzburg and
Tongaat. In 1927 there were 130 teacher s attending such
classes, of whom 15 were women teache r s. (14, 15) As the
financial position of the Province did no t provide for a
teacher-train ing centre, the Ind i an communit y was urged t o
, f d f h ' . (16 ) 1927 h . ,ra1se un s or t 1S proJec t. In a t eac er-tra1n1ng
college was est ab l i s hed t hr ough t he e ffort s of Mr Srinivasa
Sas tri, the Agent-Gener a l for India i n South Africa . (17 )
In 1904 t he educa t i on f or I ndi an pupil s i n Nata l was far from
satisfactory . In fact, a t best, such ed ucation only prepared
the pupils for inferior clerical work, In 1925 e ighty per
cent of the I nd ian pup i l s did no t pr oceed beyond standard 2~ 18,19 )
The progress of Indian ed ucat ion wa s s l ow ini tially, and by
1926 less than one th i rd of the I nd i an ch ildren of schoo l -
going age wer e accommoda t ed in schools , that is, only 9 155
pupils of some 30 000 were a t s chool . Howev er , there were
t hree events whi ch wer e respon s ible for the rapid progress
in Indian educa t ion , name l y , t he visit of Mr Srinivasa Sastri ,
the Cape Town Agre ement of 1927 and the es tablishment of t he
Natal Indian Teachers ' Society i n 1926. (2 0)
Inl
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In 1925 t he Union Government passed the Pr ov i ncia l Subsid i e
s
Act. The sub s idy of £5 5s . Od . pe r uni t of the average
attendance of pup i l s of seven years of age, or over, was
initially no t us ed as intended until 1931 . Kich1u , who was
commissioned by the Government of Indi a t o i nve s tigat e aspe
cts
of Indian educa t i on in South Africa, po inted out that India
n
education was not a burden to the Nat al Education Depar t men
t
but, rather, the Province was benefiting at the expense of
the
"11
Indian children t o the tune of £18 818 be ing saved in j ust..
two years. ( 21 )
In terms of Pr ovi nc i a l Notice No. 82 of 19 28, t he Dys on
. . ', (l g S) . ' 1 d ' hl ' d .
Comm~ss~on, ass~sted by Mr Ka~ as . Prasa K~c u an M~s
s
C. Gordon, was se t up and i t s report was published i n May 1
928 .
The Commis s ion found t hat exis ting facili t i e s were i nade qu
ate ,
especial l y in so far as state-aided school s wer e concerned
.
The s ta te-aided schools we r e generally in a poor state of
repa i r and unsatisfactor i l y equipped . The status and sa lar
ies
of teacher s ~n s uch schoo ls were found to be uns at i s f actory
,
During t he ye ars that followed the Repor t , there was an
average increas e of abou t 1 000 pupil s per annum i n Indi an
schools, and mor e money was also being s pent . However, the
improvements i n Indian educa tion were no t commensur a t e with
the increasing Indian populat ion of s chool- going age . As a
result of t his Report, certain reforms we r e i n t r oduc ed ~n
193 0 .
I n 1937 the Broome Commi ss ion~~86) wa s s e t up t o inve s t iga t e
Indian educat ion in Nat al . The report summari zed the t hen
exist ing/
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existing conditions as f ollows : "Viewing the rapidity with
which the present system of Indi an pr imary education has
sprung up and the shortness of the aver age school life, it
would appear t hat t he vast maj or i t y of Indian children do
not acquire the rudimen t s of pr imar y education ." The Broome
Commission 's main r ecommenda t i ons were the creation of a
sub-department to control and admi ni ster Indian education
more effectively in Natal, the need f or t he gradual
introduction of a mod i f i ed system of free and compulsory
primary education and t he des irability of an increa£ed
subsidy from the Cent ra l Government.
Post-primary educat ion for Indian s i n Natal first gained
significance in 1911 when the Indian Education Institute
enrolled some 100 pup i l s . Thi s I nsti t ut e closed in 1914,
but, t here was a resurgence of post- prima r y classes at the
Carlisle Stree t Ind i an School, Dur ban , i n ·19l 8. By 1927 the
high school enr o lmen t stood at 67 which was 0,6% of the t otal
school population . In 1930 Sastri Col lege (a secondary s ch oo l
for boys) and in 1932 the Mitchell Cres cent Government Schoo l
(a secondary schoo l for girls) were opened i n Durban. By
1933 it is recorded that there were some 300 pupils receiving
. (187 188)
secondary educat~on . '
As late as the ear l y 1940s most Ind i an teachers were emp loyed
~n state-aided schoo l s . There was general dissatisfaction
among these teache rs who were inadequately qualified, poo r l y-
paid and worked under shocking codditions. Mr Banks, the then
Director/
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Director of Educat i on in Natal, succes sful l y recommended t h
a t
all Ind ian teachers be come gove r nment employees with improv
ed
remunerat ion and conditions of service and t hat immediate
steps be t ak en to improve their qua l i f ications . This i s
considered to be the Magna Chart a of the Indian teaching
. (189)
serv~ce.
During the years 1942 to 1944 signific ant developments took
1 . d '
d . (1 90)
p ace ~n In ~an e ucat~on .
(a) Na t al Or dinance No . 23 of 1942 paved the way
f or medi cal inspection of Indian school s . In
t his respect it should be noted t hat the Indian
pup il was discriminated against when compa r ed
with his Coloured counterpart since t he l a t t e r
recei ved free education;
(b) In 1943 the building grant for the erect ion
1
of s t a t e- a i ded schoo ls was raised from 333% t o
50%;
(c) In 1943 all teachers in state- a i d ed schools
wer e taken over by the Natal E~ucati on
Department , The teachers receive d i mpr oved
salaries and conditions of service ;
(d) I n 1944 the school feedi ng s cheme was made
ava i lab l e to Indian schools; and
(e) In par t fulfilment of the recommendat i on
that a s ub- depa r t ment be created for Indian
education/
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educat ion in t er ms of the Broome Commission,
Mr J. E. Devlin was appointed Chief Inspector
of Ind ian s chools in 1944 . This pos t, howeve r ,
was dis so l ved i n 195 7.
Prior to the transfer of Indian education(19 l) t o t he
Department of I ndian Affairs in 1966, t he Chief Inspector
of Indian Education in the Natal Education Depar tmen t poin t
ed
out that even though s atisfactory progr es s had been made i n
Indian educat ton in Natal since 1937 , no appreciable effect
had been made on the essential probl em of s chool accommo da t
i on
for all Indian children of school-going age . In 1952 i t wa
s
estimated t ha t 37 000 pup i ls had no school accommodation .
This state of affairs led to t he i n t r oduct i on of the plat oon
school t he doub l e- shi f t system and , more recently, the
use of peripatet i c c lasses in many primary schoo l s . Al t hough
the building of new Indian schools progre s s ed s ign i fi can t l y
,
the end of 1963 sc ill saw over 30 000 pupils i n pl a toon
classes .
f
General ly pr i mar y s chool s f or Indian pupils used t he same
syllabuses as for Wh i te pup i l s but on a restricted bas is .
As
at 1964 the following subjec t s were either no t i ncluded in
che
curriculum or they were avail able a t ce r t a i n schoo l s on l y :
Physical Educat i on , Housecraft , Handi crafts , Mu s ic and
Afrikaans as the second offi c ial l anguage . Further more ,
Ma t hematics and a third l anguage wer e seldom of fe r ed as
exploratory s ubj ec t s in s tandard 6 . (192)
In/
It i s cont ended that thi s wastage
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In spite of the deficiencie s and de f ec ts in Indian educa t i on,
some notable progres s (193 )was made s i nce 1937 in the
scholastic ach ievement of pup il s , no tably, the holding power
of secondary s choo l s , The number of passe s in the s tandard 6
examination inc re as ed from 880 i n 1940, to 5 882 in 1962 , I n
1974 .~ome 10 675 pup i l s i n Nat a l have written ·thi s
examination, whi ch i s no longer external i n nature . (194)
The growth of secondar y educat i on was slow but sustained
until 1958. (22) I t is recorded t h at out of a total school
population .of 90 000 pupils , some 4 000 were in secondar y
schools, that i s , 4 , 4% of the total s choo l population . (The
comparat ive f igur e for Whites in 1958 was 24%) . Thereaf t er ,
there was a sharp increase annually i n t he number of secondar y
school pupils o In 1965 the s econdary s choo l pupils const ituted
some 13 000 pup i ls or 11 ,5% of t he total schoo l population .
In 1974 t he t otal number of secondary school pupils (phas es
3 and 4) was 54 176 whi ch cons t i t ut ed 34 , 45% o f the t o t al
school population i n Nat~t o (23 )
Another aspe ct of the secondary edu cation that cal l s fo r
close scrutiny ~ s the damaging was tage t ha t is being
en5ountered. A.N . Lazar us, princ ipal of Woodl ands State
Indian High School , Pietermar i t zburg, underlined the was tage
in Indian second ar y c l asses by po inting out t ha t of every
100 pupils who pa s sed s t anda rd 6 in hi s s chool , 33 pas sed
Junior Cer t i f i ca t e Examinat i on and only 13 obtained t he
. . f i (2 4)
Sen~or Cert~ ~ cat e .
is even more a larmi ng in other areas, and that i t had been
accentuated/
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accentuated by lack of secondary school accommodation since
those l ower down on the mer i t l i s t sometime s found i t
difficult to ga in admissi on t o a high school. Even by 1974
not all secondar y school pup ils we r e accommodat ed in h i gh
schools . Rather than refusing admission to hi gh s chool s , t
he
Depar tmen t has retained junior secondary classes i n primar y
schools until the proposed high schools in their respe c ~ive
areas are ready for occupation , The tabl e be l ow i ndicates
enro lment s of standards 6 and 7 pupils i n primary schools
as at 5 March 1974 :(25)
TABLE 2c1
SECONDARY SCHOOL PUP I LS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
SCHOOL STD. 6 STD . 7 TOTAL
Junagarth Road S,I .P .S . 173 525 698
Depot Road Memoria l S. I . P , S , 255 377 6 3
2
* Pro tea S.I .H.S . 358 341 699
Shakaskraa1 S.A .I ,P .S. 78 166 244
* Ever es t S. I . H. S. 240 151 391
* Vi c t or i a S. I . H. S. 261 388 649
TOT A L 1 365 1 948 3 31 3 I
---J
In add it ion to the above-ment ioned schools , a number of
primary school s re tained s t andard 6 pupils because of
inadequate l
* such primar y schoo ls have been class ified a s high for
administrative purposes by the Department.
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inadequate transport ser vi ce s or i nsuf fi cient high school
accommodation in those ar eas .
Prior to the trans f e r of Indian education t o t he Depar tment
of Indian Affairs, a "one-tract" course was common a t most
Indian secondar y school s . Of the 2 680 candidat es f or the
Natal Junior Cert i f i c at e Examination i n 1963 , 2 332 candida~ e s
(or 87% of this total ) offered Engl i sh A, Latin. Arithmet i c ,
Biology, Mathematics and Geography . The seventh subject was
generally Histor y or Accounting . 925 candidates failed . but
of these 315 were g1ven pa s s es 1n the Ordinary Grade . In
1963 of the 959 candidates for t he Senior Certificate
Examination, 700 (or 74% of the tot a l) offered precise ly the
same courses, namel y, English A, Lat i n , Biology, Mathematic s .
Geography and Histo ry . Of these 959 candi da t es 369 or 38%
failed. Thus with d i f fe r ent i a ted educat ion a demand arose
for adequately quali f i ed teachers in the various fields of
study. (26 )
An important conseque nc e of the above- mentioned "one- tract"
course offered by the Natal Education Depar t ment was t hat
Afrikaans, al t hough one of the official l anguages of the
country, was not compulso ry for a l l pupil s. These pup i l s, who
proceeded to be come t eachers, are now handicapped in that they
know little or no Afrikaans although t his language is now
compulsory for al l pupi ls from class ( i ) t o standard 10 .
By the enactment of the Indians ' Educat i on Act, 1965 (Act No .




Natal Education Department was af f ec t ed on 1 April
1966. (27)
Transvaal : Histo r ical Survey be f ore 1967
Shortly before, and especially aft er, the discovery of go ld
on the Rand in 1886, a number of " f r e ed" Indians and Ind i an
traders set tled i n the Transvaal . The census of the
Johannesburg San i tar y Board gave the number of Asiati cs
~
(mainly Ind ians ) as 4 807 in 1896.
,<
Law 3 of 1885 (which l n
--it
the maln, proclai med that Indi ans could not obtain burge r
rights and also ass lgn lng parti cul ar areas to them) was
passed by t he Vo1ksraad of the Sou t h African Republic and
agreed upon by t he Imperial Government . However, as t h i s law
was, apparently , never stric tly enforc ed, it did not qu i t e
stern the flow of Indians into the Tr ansvaal . (~? 5)
Before 1902 education for non-Whites i n t he Transvaa l was
largely a mis s i ona r y venture without f i nanc i al aid from the
State . ( 28) After the Angl o- Boe r War i n 1903 t he gov e rnment .
as a matter of colonial policy, made provis ion for t he
estabIishment, maintenance. control and inspection of
Government s choo ls in the Transvaal. Appr ov al. fo r f i nanci a l
assistance t o pr i va t e s choo l s including t hose fo und ed by t he
churches was gran t ed .
The first s choo l for non-Whites i n the Transvaal was opened
by a miss i on s t a t i on in Fer r e i r a s t own i n 1898 . (29 ) Col our ed ,
Indian, Chines e an d Malay chi ldren a t t ended the same schoo l s,
but, in areas wher e l arge numbers of Ind ian pupils warranted
it/
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it, separate schools f or I ndians were established.
General J.C . Smuts, as Mini s t e r of Education, was the
architect of the Educat i on Act of 1907 . This Act, among ot
he r
welcome ch ange s, provided f or f r e e educa t i on for Coloured
and Indian pup i l s, and on an even kee l with that of White
pupils . Compulsory educa t i on was , however, provided fo r
Wh ' ' 1 1
(30)
1te PUP1 s on y.
The first school for Indi an pup ils was opened in 1903 bu t i
t
closed a year l a t e r . (31) At the request of the British
Indian Associat ion , the Witwaters r and School Board erected
a
permanent s choo l for Indi ans a t J ohannesbur g . The schoo l
opened on 14 February 191 3 with a pupil enrolment of 136,
and Mr A. H. Nye as its first he admas t er. This schoo l is no
w
known as t he Bre e Street Indian Pr imary Schoo l. Later two
schools we r e built at Pre t oria; one was sponsored by the




Kailas P . Kich lu pr epar ed a memo randum fo r the Administ rat o
r
of Transvaal on the state of I nd i an education i n the.
province . (33 ) He found 1 009 I ndi an pupils attending
Government Indi an school s and many more a t t ending schoo ls f
or
Coloureds . He praised the Adminis t r at i on for valuable
concess ions such as, free education f or primary school pup i
l s
and schoo l meals for the poo r chi l dr en . However , he s t r ong
l y
recommended that primary educat i on should be taught t hr ough




recommendat i on , the provincial authorit i e s discontinued
rel igious and vernacular instruction i n State schools.
At t he instigation of the Indian community in Johannesbur g ,
a separa t e school for Indian girls was opened in Mar ch 193 6 ,
This is the pr esent Johannesburg Indian Girl s' Schoo l . (34)
The Nicol Commission was appointed i n 1937 by the Transvaa l
Prov i nc i a l Administration to enquire i nt o education for
Coloured s and Indians. It recommended t ha t , inter alia,
"ever y e f fo r t be made to replace hired buildings by
government buildings at the earliest poss i b l e moment", ~n
v~ew of the short average school life of Coloured and Ind ian
pup ils "it be a standing instruction to i nspec t or s of schoo l s
to encourage teachers of Coloured and I ndian children to draw
up t he ir own scheme of work , so as t o real ise the highest
a~ms for these children during the shor t period available ."
Thus the syllabuses intended for White pupils were no t
expected to be followed slavishly. (35)
Even as l ate as 1945, the Transvaal Educ at i on Depar t ment
found that the poor state of the school bui ldings adverse l y
affec ted the work of the teachers and chi l dr en alike.
Similar complaints recurred in 1949, 1953 and 1959 . Since
1940 s ome substantial White schools i n the Jo hannesburg area
have been used as schools for Indians . (36 )
In 195 0 the Griffith Committee, app ointed by the Administr a t or
of the Transvaal, recommended, inter ali a , that parents '
associat i ons for Indian schools be formed and recognized by
the/
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the Administrat ion, and that principals be empowered to
exclude pup ils who f ailed to a t tend school regularly. (37 )
In the pos t - war pe r iod Indian educa t i on in the Transvaal
was characte r i zed by cons iderable i ncr eas e in pupil
enrolment . I n the period 1936 to 1950 the Coloured schoo l
population i n the Transvaal increased by 36% and that of t he
Asiatics by 365% for the same peri od . This phenomenal
increase is att r i but ed to seve r al reasons such as improvem en t
in facilities f or educ at i on, a h i gher standard of living,
ensuring a higher status i n t he communi t y and, perhaps, the
insecurity of Indians in this coun t r y since they were not
recognised as a per manent par t of t he population of South
Africa unt i l 1961. (38, 39)
The table be l ow r eflects the i ncreas e in the Indian school
population f r om 1950 to 1958:(40)
TABLE 2.2
GROWTH OF INDIAN SCHOOL POPULATION (1950 - 1958)
I N D I A N M I X E D
Year I I
Schoo ls I Pupils Schools I PupilsI !
I [I
1950 27 [ 8 148 22 I 2 561I I
1951 30 I 9 068 23 [ 2 570I I
1952 31 I 9 777 24 I 2 808I I
1953 32 ( 10 252 26 I 3 068I [
1954 34 [ 10 778 27 [ 3 247( I
1955 36 I 11 267 29 ( 3 396I I
1956 35 [ 12 090 29 I 3 973I (
1957 30 I 12 989 49 [ 11 003I I





The actual number of Indian pupils in the mixed schools is
not indicated. The upsurge ~n the number of mixed schools
in 1957 is probably attributable to the settl~~;~{~,~ ,'in certain"~' I'," "., :.'
rural 'areas. By 1963 the number of Indian pupils rose to
19 954 in 63 schools, of which 28 were mixed schools. (41)
,
The Transvaal Education Department .t ook active steps to
replace White teachers at Coloured and Asiatic schools,
primarily because of a shortage of White teachers and also
because there was a need to delegate greater responsibili
ties
to them for the education of their own race groups. Prior
to transfer of control of education to the Department of
Indian Affairs, practically all the White teachers in Ind
ian
schools had been eliminated . (42)
The per capita cost for Indian pupils was appreciably
higher in the Transvaal than for their counterparts in Na
tal.
The per capita cost for Indian pupils in 1958 in the
Transvaal was £31 l 2s . 9d . whereas some six years later th
e
per capita cost in 1963 ~n Natal was considerably lower,
that is, £23 lIs. lId . (The per capita cost for Coloured
pupils in Natal in 1963 was £38 8s. Od.)(43)
The supervision and control of Indian schools were handled
by the regular inspectors of schools. In 1951 the Griffit
h
Commission recommended the appointment of an Inspector fo
r





Under the control of the Tr ansvaa l Education Department, the
syllabi and curricula in primary school s for Indi ans were the
same as those for Whi t es. Similar l y, the grants f or the
provis i on of books, equipment and cons umab l es f or Indian
. (45)
schoo ls were the same as for Wh~tes . .
Wi th regard to differen t iated educ at i on , the Transvaal
(4 6)
Education Department had se t the l ead long ag o . Ther e
exis t ed here a different iat ed thr ee- st r eam secondary
curr i cu l a . The scope of t he differentiated education already
i n exi stence before it became nationa l i zed in this country
can be measured in terms of the number of subjects that may
be offer ed depending on the abili t y and ap t i t ude of the pup i l .
By 1960, in add ition t o t he two offi cial languages, f ourt een
other subj ec t s could have been offered by Senior Cer t i f i ca t e
candida t e s . There was a marked i mpr ovemen t i n the "A" stream
between the years 1960 and 1963 on acco unt of the above-
ment ioned syst em.
TABLE 2 . 3
SENIOR CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION RESULTS (196 0 - 1963 )
CATEGORY OF PASS 1960 1961 196 2 1963U I L UIL ulLI i I
I i i
(i ) No . of candidate s 167 84 71 60 I 96 88 I 137I
(ii) 1s t class pass 7 1 - 5 I 2 5 I 1I
(iii) 2nd class pass 66 18 15 36 I 61 61 : 86I
(iv) School Lea vi ng - 24 - 7 I - 131 -I
(v ) Failed 94 41 56 12 I 33 9 : 50I
i I I
N. B. : U
L
Indicates Universi ty entranc e cer t i f ica t e
Indicates schoo l leaving cert i f i ca t e
The/
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The scope and diversity offered to Indian pup i l s must be
regarded as generous and liberal in view of the fact that the
Vocational Educ ation Act of 1955 made it impossible fo r any
provinc ial system to offer full differentiat i on and maximum
d i , ( 47)
~vers~ty.
Prior to 1967 , there were no technical and commer c i a l h i gh
schools or col l eges catering for the need s of Indi ans , Unl ike
in Natal, there were neither inspectors of education nor
supervisors in the Tr ansvaal. (48)
Facil it ies fo r teacher education were al so provi ded , St uden ts
attended t he Eurafrican Training Centre at Johannesburg ~ n
1919 . I n i tially the Indian teachers wrote the s ame
examination as was prescribed for White s. In 1922 t he f irs t
eight non- Whit e candidates offered the Third Cl ass Teachers ·
Certificate Examination (T3) but none passed , The Gr i f f i th
Committee recommended separate training f aci l i t i e s for Indian
teachers . In 1954 a teacher- training centre was attached
to t he Johannesburg Indian High School , In 1961 thi s
institut ion offered courses for the Transvaal Teachers' Lower
Diploma and the Transvaal Teachers ' Diploma, simi l ar to those
offered for Whites . A two year post -standard 8 pr of ess i ona l
(49 5 0 )
certif i cat e was awarded to attract more women teach ers, ' ,
By t he enac t ment of the Indians I Education Act , 1965 (Act
No . 61 of 1965) the control of the educ ation of Indians from
the Transvaa l Education Department was affec ed on 1 April
1967 . (51 )
2.2.3
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Cape : Historical Survey before 1971
In the Cape Province, the Indian pupi ls attended Coloured
s chool s unde r t he control of the Dep t . of Colour ed Af fai r s
prior to 1971. Where the Indian communi t i es are relat ivel y
sma l l and sc a t t er ed over a l arge area, the take- ove r of
Ind ian pup i l s from Coloured school s wi l l be undertaken by t he
Dep ar t ment on a p i eceme al basi s as and when the Ind ians ar e
rese t tled in t he ir own procl aimed areas and school buildi ng s
(19 6)
become ava i l abl e .
The I ndian communi t ies a r e set t led mainly i n the urban areas
of Cape Town, Por t Elizabeth, Eas t London , Kimberley and
Mafeking . The census fi gure s f or Asians in the Cape Province
i n 1970 was 21 617. (52)
The first s chool for Indians , namely , t he Woolhope Indian
High School opened on 19 January 1971 with a total pupil
enr ol ment of 629 pupils . The class range of the school
i nitially was from cl as s (i) to s tandard 7 . By 1974 t he
enro l men t a t this school r os e to 914 but there wer e stil l some
3 750 pupi l s i n Coloured school s then . (53 , 54)
2.3 INDIANS EDUCATI ON ACT, 1965 (ACT NO. 61 of 1965)
In 1961 when the Republ i c of South Africa came into being, the
Department of I nd i an Af f a i r s was creat ed. I n 1965 Par liament passed
the Indians Education Act, 1965 (Act No. 61 of 1965) whi ch provided
for the cr eat i on of a Division of Educ ation wi t hi n t he Department •
••
In terms of t he Act, the control of the ed ucation of I ndians fr om
the/
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the provincial and ot her education departments was transferred to the
Department of I ndian Affairs:
(a) Natal wi th effect from 1 Apr i l 1966;
(b)
(c)
Trans vaa l with effect
Cape with ef f ec t from
from 1 Apr i l 1967;
(551 January 1971. '
and
56, 57)
The main funct ion of the Department of I ndian Affairs was to guide
the Indian populat ion on the r oad t o self-development socially,
;/ 0
economically and political l y . The I ndi ans wer e to be afforded a
steadily increasing say and eventually a measure of self-government
in welfare services , education and l ocal government as Parliament may
delegate to t hem from time to time. (58)
Thirty seven sections were embodied i n t his historical Act which had
far reaching i mp l i cat i ons for Indian education . (59) This Act, inter
alia, oprovided fo r the control of education for Indians by the
Department of Indian Affairs, to amend the Special Education Act,
1948, the Vocat ional Education Act , 1955, and t he Republic of South
Africa Const itution Act , 1961, and t o prov i de f or matters
incidental thereto.
Some of t he mor e important provisions embodi ed ~n this Act are:
(a) the contro l of education for Indians ;
(b) establishment , erection and maintenanc e of schools;
(c) award of grants-in-aid or subsidies and l oans in respect
of schoo ls and hostels;
(d)/
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(d) transfer of management and control of State-aided
schools to the Department;
(e) registration and management of private schools;
(f) appointment, promotion , t r ans f er and discharge of
staff at State school s, schools of industries, reform
schools and certain State-aided schools;
(g) transfer of persons to t he service of the Department
and conditions of service including pension rights
and retirement benef i ts;
(h) definition and procedure in the case of misconduct;
(i) powers of persons in t he employ of the Department;
(j) classification of certain posts at institutions under
the control of t he Department ;
(k) courses and conducting of examinations for the
training of teache rs;
(1) inspection of sc hoo ls and hostels;
(m) compulsory school attendance;
(n) financial and ot her as si s tance to pupils ;
(0) recognition of te ache r s ' as sociat ions ;
(p) establishment of educat i on advisory council and
education commit tees ;
(q)/
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(q ) delega t ion of powers and duties by the Mini s t er
and Secre tar y for Indian Affairs ; and
(r) regulations as contained in Government No tices in
the Gove r nment Gazette .
From time to t ime the re have been amendments to re gu l a t i ons .
An amendment t o three of t he regul at i ons was announced through
Government Notice No . Rl937 dated 25 Octobe r 1968. The amendments
provi ded fo r the omiss i on of school meal s s cheme and a teacher
serving as a honorary secretary on an education committee . The
regulations concerning education committees were further amended by
r egulat ions cont a i ned in Government Not ice No . 1994 dated 13 November
1970. An ed ucat i on committee was empowered , in consultation with the
principal, t o inspect the buildings, equipment and site of the school
or its hostel with the object of making r e commendations to the
Di r ector, col l ect funds for t he benefit of the s chool fund and make
representations to the Director with re gard to part-time classes .
Regul a t ions r e lat i ng to admission of persons to State and State-aided
schools f or Indians was de tai led in Government Not i ce No . R723 dated
13 May 1966 and amended by Government No tice No . R3009 dated
1 August 1969 . (In this respect it may be pointed out that non-White
pupils othe r than Indians may be admitted to an Indian school on ly
wi t h the approva l of the Mi nister .) Regulat i ons relating to the
condit ions of service as contained in Government Notice No . 1288
dated 26 August 1966 were amended by Government Not i ce No . 911 dated
30 May 1974 .
Regulations/
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Regulat i ons r elating to compul sor y schoo l attendance f or Indians as
contained i n Government Notice No . R58l dated 15 Apr i l 1966 wer e
amended by Government Notice No . R63 dated 12 January 197 3 and
Government Notice No . R640 dated 19 April 1974 . Thes e amendments
enabled the pup i l s t o acquire a higher de gre e of li teracy and avo id
the h igh drop-out rate of pupi ls . Compulsory s chool at tendance
does not control the wast age in the senior s econdary phase since
regular s chool at t endance is compul so ry onl y until the pupil reaches
. (60 61)the age of f1fteen years. '
The regulations re lat ing to the admi ni s t r a tion and control of s choo l
funds were,promulgated r.n Gove rnment Notice No . R694 dated 6 May 1966,
•
and these regulations were amended by regul a t i ons contained 1n
Government Notice No . R235 da t ed 28 February 1969.
2.4 OTHER ACTS
There were a lso o t her important Act s that had far reaching
implicat ions f or Indian ed ucat ion ,
2.4.1 The Nat i onal Educat i on Poli cy Act, 1967
(Ac t No . 39 of 1967)
(6 2)
Thi s Ac t repealed t he National Adv i sor y Educat ion
Counc i l Act of 196 2, and i t be came a forerunner f or t he
implementat i on of a cent r a l i zed educat ional po l i cy . As from
1 November 1970 , t he Department of Educat i on, Arts and
Sciences be came known as the Dep artment of Na t i onal
Educa t ion .
Inl
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In t er ms of this Act, the Minister may de termi ne t he genera
l
poli cy in respect of educat ion i n school s within the
framewo r k of the following principle s :
(a) the education 1n s chools under the control of a
depar tment of State or a provincial administraLion
shal l have a Chris t ian char ac t e r , but t he re l igi ous
conv i c t i on of the parents and pupils shal l be respe c t ed
i n r egar d to religious instruction and religious
ceremonies . In Indian education there 1S a dif fi cu l t y
i n establishing a single broad reli gi ous char acter
because of t he presence of many lingu i s t i c groups and
di f f er ent religious affiliations ;
(b ) education shal l have a broad national char a ct er ,
Di f f e r e nt i a t ed educ at i on was implemented in I ndian
education i n Januar y 1973;
(c ) the mo ther tongue , i f it i s Engl ish or Afr ikaans , sha
ll
be the medium of i ns t r uct i on . In Indi an schools t h2
medium of ins t r uc t ion is English while Afrikaans as a
second l anguage be came compul sor y for Senior
Cer t i f i ca t e cand i da t es in 1974 for the fir st time;
(d ) requirements a s t o compul s ory education, and t he
limits re la t ing t o school age shall be uniform. I n
Indian s choo ls school at tendance is ~ompu l s ory for
every pup il who in 1973 or thereafter lawful ly enro l s
in cl ass ( i) at su ch schools . The child may only
(63 )
l eave schoo l aft er he has reached the age of 15 years ; .
(e) /
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(e) education (inc luding boo ks and stationery) shall
be provided free of char ge in s chools unde r the
control of a department of State or a provincial
administra tion . Indian pupils receive texts, refe r ence
and "set " books on a loan basi s, and these remain the
property of the State; (64)
(f) education shall be provided in accordance with the
ability and apt itude of and interest shown by the pupi l ,
and the needs of the country . (vide (b) above);
(g ) co-ordination, on a national basis, of syllabuses,
courses and examination standards and research,
invest igation and planning in the field of education ,
The Department of Indian Affairs follows the common
core sy llabuses of the Joint Matriculation Board;
(h) the parent commun i ty be given a place 1n the
education sys tem wi t h representatives on parent-t each e r s '
a s s oc i a t i on s , school committees, boards of control or i n
any other manner;
(i) consideration shal l be given t o suggestions and
recommendat ions of the official ly recognized tea ch ers '
associations f or purposes of planning education ; and
( j ) condit ions of ser vice and salary scales of t eacher s
shall be un iform , However, t he salary gap be tween the





The Educational Services Act, 1967
(Act No. 41 of 1967)
In South Africa there are at present four provincial
departments and one central state department of educat i on
controlling White education while there are three centra l
state departments controlling Coloured, Indian and Bant u
education. The first National Advisory Education Counci l
saw as one of its greatest challenges the removal of divided
control in the field of secondary education . (65)
In terms of Act No. 41 of 1967, vocational education must
continue to be provided in separate schools. General
secondary schools can provide a maximum of two vocational
subjects as part of the educational programmes. Differen t i a : e~
courses in secondary schools may include vocational sub jec t s
on a restricted basis. Secondary education for Whites f a l l s
under the authority of the provinces . As for Indians the
education had been centralized by the Indians Education
Act, 1965.
Indians Education Amendment Act, 1967
(Act No. 60 of 1967)
(66)This Act was passed in Parliament to amend section
thirteen of the Indians Education Act, 1965, to provide for
the retention of certain benefits by certain persons who are
transferred to the Service of the Department of Indian
Affairs or are deemed to have been appointed under the




Section thirteen was amended to include an addit ional
sub-section whereby the welfare of the Indian employees of
the Department with regard to a pension or provident fund
was
extended . For example, any member who did not contribut e
towards a pension or provident fund may do so on trans f e r
to the Department .
Indians Advanced Technical Education Act, 1968
~Act No. 12 of 1968)
This Act provides for the establishment of colleges for
advanced technical education for Indians, for the cont r o l ,
administration and regulation of such colleges and for mat
ter s
incidental thereto. (67)
Act No. 12 of 1968 is fundamentally the same as Act No . 40
of 1967, which deals with the establishment, control and
administration of colleges for advanced technical educat i o
n
for Whites .
Some of the main provisions of Act No , 12 of 1968 re late t
o
the status and proprietary capacity of a college, t he
declaration of the M.L. Sultan Technical College as a co l l
ege
for advanced technical education, certain institutions and
classes which may be declared to be colleges for advance d
technical education, administration of a college, appo i ntm
en t
of staff and condi t i on s of service, salaries and leave
privileges of members of staff, discipline, condit i on s of
l Qans





Although there is pr ov i s i on for teacher-training a t su ch
colleges, the Department transferred the teacher training
section from the M. L. Sultan Techn ical College for Advanced
Technical Education to the Springfield Col lege of Education
as from the beginning of 1974 . Further, the Department is
planni ng t o trans f er secondar y education from the M.L. Sul t
an
Technical College for Advanced Technical Education to t he
Clairwood Technical High School (proposed) at the
beginning of 197 7 . (68)
National Education Policy Amendment Act, 1969
(Act No. 73 of 1969)
The contents of this Act were published in the Government
Gazette No. 2429 dated 11 June 1969 . This act was passed t
o
amend the National Education Policy Act, 1967, so as t o
effect alterations to the definitions of certain expression
s,
to regulate certai n a spects of the training of Whit e pe r son
s
as teachers and to replace t he National Advisory Education
Council by the es tab l ishment of a National Education
Council . (69)
This Act provides for the training of White secondary schoo
l
teachers at universities but with certain concessions t o t h
e
provincia~ co l l eges of education and colleges for advanced
technical educat ion . This Act also provides for the co-
ordination of t eac her training throughout t he country to
regulate certif i cation, financial assistance for students a
nd
to ensure that the demand for teachers is met .
Inl
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In I ndian education the supply of teachers is generally me t
by colleges of education. It is envisaged that in cer tain
high school subjects su ch as Industrial Arts, Physical
Education and Housecraft, the demand for such teachers wil l
be
supp l ied by colleges of education for the forseeab1e
future . (70)
2.5 THE DIFFERENTIATED SYSTEM OF EDUCATION AND THE
EMERGENCE OF A NEW SYSTEM OF EDUCATION FOR THE IND
IANS
2.5.1 Different i a t ed education for Indians
Sir Percy Nunn points out that it is a moot point whether a
ch ild sho ul d be educated for himself or for the services of
a
society (or the State) or f or some combination of the two e
nds .
However , he subscribes to the thinking that a man becomes
wha t he becomes mainly as ~he result of his reactions to hi
s
. l ' (71)SOC1a enV1ronment .
G. Krog , Deputy-Director of Indian Education, maintai ns t ha
t
t he a i m of education is to develop the whole person, t hat i
s ,
his charact e r , his personality, his intellect and his body ,
The ch i l d- df .,;t,omor r ow must assume his proper place as an
adu lt in the world of tomorrow, and in this way he ough t to
make a cons t r uc t i ve contribution to the society in which
he lives. (72)
Education that t ake s into account abi lity, interest and
aptitude of each pupil, which permits the pupil to gain mos
t
ou t of it and which is within his scope could be termed as
differentiated/
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diff er ent i a t ed education . Another term synonymous with
different i a t i on is streaming which has been applied wi th a
measu r e of success in comprehensive school s in England. (73, 7
4)
Van de r Walt stated that differentiation can be regarded as
synonymous with individualization . The central theme is
guidance to t he end . It i s simply the adjustment of educat
i on
to i nd i vi dua l differences . Immediately what springs to min
d
is that the drop-out rate will naturally decrease and the
percentag e passes at all levels sh oul d i mpr ove . (75)
In Sou t h Africa the National Education Po l i cy Act, 1967 ,
provided for a Committee on Differentiated Education and
Guidance under the Chairmanship of the Director of the
Nationa l Bureau of Educational and Social Research. The
Nicol Commi s s i on on Differentiation (1937), wilk1s Report on
Different i a t i on (1946) , De Villier's Commission Report on
Differ en t i a t i on (1948) and the Pretorius Report on
Di ff er ent i a t i on (1951) all had a significant bearing on t:he
recommenda t i ons of the "Rec onna i s s ance Committee", that l S,
a commi t t ee under the Chairmanship of the Human Sciences
Resear ch Council which included a senior of f i c i a l from each
educat ion department in the Republic . (76)
The Transvaa l Education Department has given the country t h
e
lead i n differentiated education. As early as January 1966,
in terms of Circular Minute No . 102 of 1965 , the Transvaal
Educ a t i on Department permitted a pupil to change his
curr icu l um at any s tage of his entire secondary cours e . I n
this/
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this respect i t may be poi nt ed out that this Depar t ment
adopted the three str eam method» A stream candidates
prepared for Univers i t y Entrance Certificate, B stream
candidates rece ived Secondar y Schoo l Certificate to study for
a diploma whi le C s t r eam candidates s tudied up to standard 8
(our pres ent pr ac t i c a l stream) t o seek apprenticeship or
employment. (77)
In August 1971 the Mi nister of National Educ ation di sclosed
that a new syst em of differentiated education would operate
in all White schools . The Natal Education Depa rtment
implemented the different i a t ed system of educ.ation at t he
beginning of 1973. The Department of Indian Aff a irs fo l lowed
suit in 1973 be cause the pupils of t h i s Department were then
writing the Senior Cert i f i cat e Examination controlled by the
Natal Education Depar t men t . South West Africa a lso introduced
this system of educat i on in 1973 . The Orange Free State
Education Depar t ment , t he Cape Province Educat i on Depar tment
and the Depar tment of Coloured Aff a i r s introduced
differentiated ed uc a t ion as from the beginning of 1974 . (78, 79)
Indian educat ion i s in the midst of a significant change in its
educational programme s . While the new system will change
educational concep t s to an appreciable extent, it must be
viewed as t he na t ura l outcome of the educational systems which
were operative for a long time both in South Africa and overs eas .
In Indian educat i on, it was virutally initiated as an
extension of the schoo l curriuclum at all hi gh s chool s to give
a/
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a better balance be t we en academi c and vocational sub ject s ,
and
a greater use of school guidance at both pr imary and
secondary scho ol levels so tha~ ch i l dren wi ll be d irect ed t
o
the courses t hat sui t them best , However, the l ack of
essential educat ional amenities has limi~ed t he cho ice of
cou rs es at many high sch oGl s , The Depa r t ment is awar e of
the l i mitations, and it has programmed specialis t r ooms to
existing school s so ~hat pupils may be educated ac cording t
o
their individua l needs . (80)
The normal pe riod of schoo l education cons i s t s of twelve ye
ar s ,
that is, fou r s chool phases of t hree year s each.
The junior primary phas e cater s f or chi l dr en between the ag
es
of approxima t el y 6 and 8 years , This a ge span is norma l l y
referred to as t he infan t stage, and it embr a ces t he presen
t
class (i), cl ass (ii) and stand ard 1, Formal education
commenc es in thi s phase and i t i s gradual l y devel oped , Wit
h
due regard to the limits of school re adi ne s s . t he chi l d is
taught basic ski ll s, par t i cu l ar l y r eading and numbe r concep
t s c
In this phase diffe r ent i a t i on must be based on pr es ent a t i on
of
subject matter, and on l y cl as s t ea~h ing i s gen er a l l y done .
In Indian educat i on , the s tandard provis ion for pupi ls i n
infant class es is the grade r oom which i s especi ally equipp
ed
with "p i geon-hol es", chil d ' s acce s s to the low chalkboar d ,
toilets ne xt to gr ade rooms whe r e the child can be given
toile t -trai n i ng and sp ecial f urni t ur e , However, t he r e i s a




The senior primary pha s e is t he period whe n t he "child
phase " flows naturally f rom the inf ant phase and merges i nt
o
ear l y puber t y , It is i mportant to note that it is not easy
to demarcate this phase on the grounds of age only , The
grea t measure of uniformity with regard to physi ca l an d
i nt ell ec t ua l de ve lopme;:l t; a s well as t he s ocia l adap abi li t y o f
chi ld ren
+ +
the be t ween the ages of - 9 year s an d - 12 years
ind i ca t e a natural pha s e in t he life of a ch ild and s ugg e s t
s
that pupils in t hi s s t age can fo rm an educa ti onal un i t f or
whom special pr ovis ion should be mad e i n an ed ucat i ona l
progr amme . This phas e co vers the period ~n our pr esent
progr amme of s tandard s 2 , 3 and 4 . In th i s phase educat i on
is not of a genera l l y fo rmat i ve nature, t hat i s,
diffe r ent i a t i on is accor d i ng t o the method of pres ent a t i on
but
not in syllabus c ont ent . Class teaching should s t ill form
the basis of the educat i ona l programme , bu t subj e ct t eac h i n
g
may be a t tempted i n certai n s ubj ects wh2 r e sp ec i a l i zed
knowl edge and me thod of presenta t i on wi ll enab l e the ch i ldr
en
to develop their ability to the maximum. There ar e s i x
comp ul sor y examinat ion subjecLs namely Eng l i sh , Afrikaans,
Gene r a l Mathemat ics , His t ory , Geogr aphy and El emen tar y
Sc ience , Compulsory non-exami nat i on subject s are Right
Livi ng , Physical Educat i on inc l uding Health Education,
Aes t he t i c Education (Art, Music , Singing , Manual Tra i ning)
1
. . ( 83 , 84 )
and Schoo Gu~dance a s a serv ~ ce o
In the junior secondar y phase, the mai n concern of t he
educat i oc i s t is the val id assessment of the ch i ld ' s
aptitudes /
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aptitudes, skills and interests . The education programme
during this phase must assist the child to obtain clari t y
of
his own ability and decide on the future direction of his
studies. It will be particularly important for the chi ld '
s
future because records compiled on each child up to that
point, will determine the type of curriculum he will
undertake in the last phase. The syllabuses for the subj e
c t s
for the academic group in this phase will not be
differentiated, but the subject matter must be presented ~
n
a differentiated manner to enable the pupils to obtain the
maximum benefit from the educational programme according t
o
their ability and aptitude. For some pupils the education
a l
programme must provide for a more practical and vocational
l y
orientated course to enable them to derive the maximum ben
ef i t
from their schooling . In this phase six compulsory
examination subjects are English, Afrikaans, General
Mathematics, Genera l Science, History and Geography . In
standard 6 the seventh subject for boys is ei ther Techni ca
l
Drawing or Industrial Arts and for girls either Housecra f t
or
Needlework and Clothing . Gene rally, in Indian schools, i t
became necessary to offer Technical Drawing for boys and
Needlework and Clothing for girls because of a lack of
specialist rooms. The compulsory non-examination subject s
are Right Living, Physical Education, Health Education,
Aesthetic Education (Art, Music, Manual Training) and Scho
o l
'd . (85, 86)
Gu~ ance as a serv~ce.
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The senior secondary phase provides f or extensive
diffe r en t i a t i on by of fering var i ous fields of study and in
certai n app roved sub j ec ts, at a higher as well as at a
s t andar d l eve l. At the end of t hi s phase the chi ldr en ought
to be better equ i pped for the car ee r t hey wi l l fo l low on
leav i ng s ch oo l . The Department offers cours e s ~n s ~x
direc t i ons of study , namely , Humani ties, General, Natural
Science s , Commerci al, Home Economi cs and Technical . While
the Natal Educa t i on Department initially offered 47 cour s es
that led to Matr icula tion Exemption and 10 additional cour se
s
that led t o a Senio r Cer tific a t e , the Department of Indian
Affair s has offered i ni tial ly no fewer than 113 cour se s und
er
Genera l and Humani ties , 4 Commercial courses, 8 Domestic
Science cours es, 9 Nat ur a l Sc ience cour s e s and 3 Techni cal
cour se s tha t al l lead t o Matricul ation Exemption and 29
addi t i ona l cours es that l ead to Sen ior Cer t i f ic at e . Howeve
r ,
t he numbe r of courses t hat a r e being offered i n pr ac t i cal l y
all t he high s chool s in rur al areas i s about t hr ee . ThLs
is due to the small number of pupil s i n s tands rd 8, and ,
often , the l ack of specialist rooms and t he existing s taf f -
ration formul a restri c ted the number of co ur s es t hat a s cho
ol
f f
(87 , 88, 89)
may 0 er .
The Departmen t des c r i bed t he content and aim of Gu idance
and Counsel l i ng for pup i l s in terms of a circul ar minute t o
Indian school s under its con t r ol . (90) Educ at ion Pl anne r s
vis i t ed I ndi an s chools in 1974 to di scus s wi th Princ i pa l s
problems that t hey had encounter ed in t he implementat i on of
differentiated /
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differentiated ~ducation. The main probl ems appeared to be
shortage of sp ecialis t r ooms, inadequacy of the exi s ting
staff ration .f ormul a and t he re s t ri ct ed number of courses
offe~ed in rural ar eas on account of uneconomical t ea ch i ng
units . (91)
The Psychologica l Services of t he Department have been
concerned wi th t he we l f ar e of t he pupi ls so t hat t hey are
educated according to thei r age, aptitude and abi l i t y , I n
this respect .19 763 pupils i n Natal and 3 000 pupi ls in
Transvaal were t ested with the Junior , Intermediat e and
Senior Group Intel l i gence Tests . The Department has
recruited 10 tra i ned teachers in each of the years 1973 and
1974 to unde r go a two-year in-service cour se in guidance
at the University of Durban-Westville . 811 educational ly
backward and prob lem children wer e tes ted i n 1973 wi th the
Individual Sca l e for Indian South Africans . The
Psycholo~i cal Ser vices of the Depar t ment works i n close
co-operat i on with the Human Sciences Research Counci l to
standardise suitable psy chol ogi ca l t es t s f or t he Indi an
pupils. (92 )
With the exception of the building programme which i s
budgetted for by t he Depar tmen t of Publi c Wo rks , al l other
expenditur e comes from the budget of the Depar t ment .of Indian
Affairs . The implemen tation of di fferent i ated educat i on has
resulted in the revis ion of syllabuses wi th behavi our a l




and subs t an t i a l l y i ncr eas ed l ist of inventory items and
consumables for the different subjects. Salaries, wages an
d
allowance s have also been i nc r eas ed by about 17% in 1974
thus causing a significan t i nc r eas e on t he budget for India
n
educat ion . In t he f inancial year 1970/ 71 t he Department
incurred an expend i t ur e of R16 167 350. Thi s amount i nc rea
s ed
subs tan t i a l l y to R26 236 035 in the financial year 1973/ 74
when di f f e r en t i a t ed educat ion wa s introduced. The first
budget e s t i ma t e s for the next financial year 1975/76 alread
y
exceeds R32 000 000. This expenditure became essential t o
provide for increased costs of items, better facilities and
for i mp rovemen t in t he quality of education for Indians. (93
)
The great er responsibi lity of the Indian community
In hi s f oreward message t o the Indian communi t y ~n 1970 ,
the t hen Minister of Indian Affairs stated that the dec l ar e
d
policy of the Go vernment was t o promote t he development of
the I ndi ans in t he Republ ic so t ha t t hey woul d eventual l y
control those affairs which are pe culiar to them as one of
t he
, h ' · ( 94)
race groups ~n t ~s country . .
H.A. Pr i ns l oo , the Secretary f or Indian Affairs , maintains
that t he chief objec t of t he Depar t men t of Indian Affairs i
s
to guide t~e I nd i an popul ation on the road to self-
deve lopmeBt socially, economical ly and poli tical l y so that
the
Ind ian s may acc ep t a steadily i nc reasing say and eventual l y
a measure of self-gove rnment in, inter al ia, educa t ion . (95)
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The Prof ess i ona l Section of the Division of Educ ati on consi
sts
of the Education Planning Section, the Inspectora te an d the
Psycho l og i ca l Services which are under the direct control o
f
the Deput y- Di r ec t or (Professional). As at 1 November 1974 ,
there were 6 Indians out of a total of 10 members in the
Educa t i on Pl anning Section, 15 out of a total of 50 in the
Insp ect or a t e and 5 out of a to tal of 6 in t he Psychological
. ( 96)
Serv~ce s .
Of late the Executive Committee of the Sout h Afri can I ndian
Council has made a number of investigations i nto educationa
l
matters for Indians especially with the acute shor t age of
schoo l accommodation in certain areas. This Council ~ s
expected to be delegated greater re s ponsibilities in the ar
ea
of educa t i on after the elections on 6 November 1974. ( 97)
In terms of section 30 of t he Indians Education Act , 1965,
the Mini s t e r of Indian Af fairs may, for purposes of cons ul t
a t i on ,
recogniz e associations of Indian teachers. In this r espect
the Sou t h African Indian Teacher s' Association is cons ul ted
~n
matters such as teacher training , salaries and qua l ificat io
ns
of teache r s and pupil welfare . In t e r ms of sub- sec tions
(2) and (3 ) of section 31 of the I nd i ans Education Act, 196
5 ,
as promul ga t ed ~n Government Not i ce No. R467 and amended by
Government Notice No . R1937, the constitut i on, funct ions,
appoin t ment and discharge of members of an educat i on commit
t ee
are f ul l y s e t ou t.. Provi sion for the establishment of an





to part i cipate more fully in t he education of their ch i ld r
en ,
This commi t tee acts as a liaison between home and school,
and commun i t y and the Division of Education to ensure that
the i n t erests of their children are well catered for , The
function s of this committee are, inter alia, the collectio
n
of moni e s for the s choo l fund , to r eport upon the adequacy
or
otherwise of educational facilities, to inspect buildings
and equipmen t in consul tation with the school principal
concerned , and to make representations to the Director in
d
. . . 1 f d 1 (98,99,1 00)
regar to par t - t ~me or cont~nuat~on c asses or a u ts .
There is apathy and dissension among certain gr oup s of the
Indian community with regard t o separate deve lopment and
opportuni t i e s that wi l l be made available to members of th
e
Indian commun i t y . However, it is envisaged that the I ndia
n
community will be expected to play an even greater ro le as
Indians a r e entrusted with greater r e spon s i bil i t i e s i n t he
control of Indian educat ion . ( 101)
Education as an Investment
Initially the Indian parent strove relentlessly to educate
his childr en be cause of i ns e cu r i t y in this country . The
fear of being expatriated always loomed large, and the
Indian parent thus deemed i t ne cessary to educa t e h i s ch i l
dren
to enable them to apply themselves for future roles and
occupa t ions if compel l ed to re s e t t l e in a f oreign country
.
Only as late as 1961 wer e the Indians recognised as part o
f
the permanent population of this country . (102, 103)
The/
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The gr owt h of s econdar y ed uca t ion was slow but sustained
until 1958 . I n that year there were some 4 000 I ndian pup
ils
in secondar y schoo ls, t hat i s, 4 , 4% of the tota l school
populat i on of 90 000 . (In 1958 the compa r a t i ve figure for
White pup i l s was 24% . ) The Indians realized that be t te r
j obs awai ted t he be t t e r qual ified pe rs on . In s pite of the
fac t t ha t s chool attendance was not compul sor y beyond
class (ii ) fo r Indian pupil s i n 1974, there were 63 824
seconda r y school pupil s . Thi s cons t i t ut ed 35 ,32% of the
1 1 1 ·
· h f r i (104, 105)
tota schoo popu at ~on ~n Sout A r~ca .
The vas t majority of the Indian population is without
adequat e c ap i t al or material as se t s . This deficiency in an
industr a i l i zed country i s cons i dered in a serious l i ght by. Y11'!'
Indians , and the Indian parent thus considers it a sound
inves t ment t o edu ca t e his children t o the best of the ir
abil i t i e s , attitude s and interest s . In business areas too,
the smal ler Indian reta i l er is no t opt imis tic about his
fut ure competition with the emergi ng dis co unt commercial
firms and "super-markets " . (106)
Perhaps t he at titude of the Indi an s t owar ds edu cation as an
inves t ment can be seen bes t when one cons i ders the
contr i but i on of the Ind i an commun i t y towards the bui l d ing o
f
state-ai ded schools . The fruit s of this self-sacrifice are
being reaped t o- day i n that t he s tandard of education f or
Indians compares favour ab ly wi t h o ther rac ia l groups ~n thi
s




South Afr i can soil, real i zed t hat the i k sal vation l ay i n t he
educat ion .of their chi ldren . (107)
The ·rel axat i on of j9b r eservations in industri es and ot her
areas ,of empl oymen t augurs we~l for the bett r educated
Indian . The · Ind ian has come to real ize the nee d t o study
further, and this i s borne out by t he i ns ignifi cant "dr op- eut
lV
rate of India~ pupils, par t i cul ar l y i n pr imary school educat io
n.
Parent s are encouragi ng thei r children to remain at school in
order to attain the highes t pos s i bl e qua l ification because
there is a positive correlation be t ween educ.at i onal,
. d . (108)
at~a~nment .an ~ncome .
Lower i ng of t he "d r op-oue '~
T~e Sout h Afr i can Teachers
i Association quot ed f igur es
given in Par Li ament , which are i ndica t i ve of an apprec iable
dr op in pupil enro lment beyond s t andard 7. l t was ta t ed
t hat whi l e in the first t hr ee phase s of d i fferent iat~d
educa t i on , the total pupil enr ol ment up to and i ncludi ng
s t andar d 7 at the beginning of 1973 was 155 566 pupils , the
pupi l enr olment f or phase four was 21 830 (th i s was 12,4%
of t he total pupil enro lment ) . (109 )
A sur vey was made by t he Department of Indi an Af fai r s to
asses s lit he drop-out " ; 'ate of Indian pupi l s fro m schools ,
includ i ng those c~ildren who had never attended s chool but
were i n good heal t h . (110) The survey was c.onfi n
l d t o chi l dr en
between the ages of 7 and 16 ye ars living i n Nat al and
Transvaal /
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Transvaa l during the period 1 Mar ch 1968 and 1 March 1969 .
The main findings of this investigation wer e :
(a) 7 105 children were in attendance at school s
bu t they dropped out for various reasons ;
(b) 1 674 ch i l dren had neve r at t ended s chool
al t hough they were in good hea l t h ; and
(c) The t otal drop-out was 8 779 children .
This drop-out group constituted about 5 ,8% of the total
number of pup i l s who were in school between class (i) and
standard VIII. The lowering of the drop-ou t rat e i s
probably -a t t r i but ed to the success of streaming. The
Department is of the opinion tha t this drop-out rate ought
to decre as e with the implementation of differentiated
education . However, cognisance should be taken of the pup i l s
i n t he prac t i ca l s tream, and who are destined to l eav e s chool
general l y at the end of standard 8.
Wh i l e s chool attendance is compulsory for every Indian child
who in 1973 or thereafter lawfully enrols i n class (i) until
he reaches the age of 15 years, i t ~s anticipated that
compulsor y education wi ll be extended to all Indian pupils
as appl i cabl e to the White age-group as soon as adequate
school ac commoda t i on ob tains . This wi l l r educe the drop-out
rate f urther, especial ly in t he senior secondary phase . (111)
It has been estimated that some 99% of all educable Indian




school by 1970. (112) The dependancy on child labour ~s at a
minimal because of improved salary and wages and the
opening of more lucrative avenues of employment for Indians
0
A s t udy by van der Walt shows that it is generally accepted
t hat the drop-out rate of pup ils is higher in high school s
than it is in the primary schools , It was found that of th
e
18 586 pup i l s who were admitted in class (i) in 1966, only
14 730 reached standard 5 in 1970. This shows that 10,7%
of the origi na l number either failed or left school. In hi
gh
schools i t was found that of the 10 560 pupils who were in
standard 6 in 1966, only 2 145 reached standard 10 in 1970.
This account s for a drop-out rate of 79,7% which i n Sout h
Africa is phenomenal by White standards for edu ati6n . ..~....A
comparat i ve figure for White pupils showed that 50,03% of t
he
pupil s under the control of the Natal Education Department
reached s t andar d 10 in 1970 . (113) However, the holding pow
er
of I nd ian high schools is improving s ignificantly. In 1973
t he growt h rate of the high school population over the
previous year was 6,53% as compared with 1,28% growth i n
primary schools over the same period. (114)
Compulsor y Education
In terms of section 23 of the Indians Education Act, 1965,
provision was made for the in:roduction of compulsory
educat i on for Indians . The Minister of Indian Affairs has
the powe r to implement compulsory education if he ~s satisfi
ed




The regulat i ons relating to compulsory school at tendance fo
r
Indians was published ~n Government Notice No. R581 da t ed
15 April 1966. (115)
I n terms of Government Not i ce No . R63 dated 12 J anuary 1973
,
t he Minister of Indian Affairs declared t hat regular at tend
ance
at a Sta t e or State-aided school for Indians i n the Republi
c
of South Africa shall be compulsory for every child who ~n
1973 or t her eaf t e r lawfully enrol s in clas s (i) a t such
school, and that such child shall continue t o at tend such
school regul ar l y until the end of the year in which he reach
es
. (116)
the age of f~fteen years .
The qual if i ca t i on that the Minister first had t o sati s f y
himself t ha t "sufficient and suitable school accommodat ion
~s
available" was removed in t erms of section 31 of the Gener a
l
Law Amendment Act, 1973 (Act No. 62 of 1973) which was
publ ished in Government Gaze t t e No. 3947 dated 23 June 1973
,
so t ha t t he introduction of compul sor y education can be
. (117)
exped~ted.
In terms of Governmen t No tice No . R640 da ted 19 April 1974 ,
the Min i ster, inter alia, removed a furthe r restriction,
namely, whereas compulso r y education for Indian pupi ls was
t o
have been implemented f or a specific age group in a specifi
c
(1 18 )
area, t he latter requirement of specifi c area was removed • .
Howeve r , compul sor y ed uca t i on for Co loured pupil s in Natal
was introduced t hr ough Or dinance No. 23 of 1942 whereby





attend schoo l . This pattern .a1~ dbffers from White
education i n this country in that i t i s obliga t ory for al l
White pup i l s to a ttend school unt i l t hey a t tain t he age of
16
in terms of the National Educat i on Policy Ac t , 196 7, (120)
A feature of Indi an education in t he pos t - war pe r i od was th
e
considerable i ncrease i n pup i l enr o lment . In the per iod
1936 to 195 0, t he Asiatic school popul a t ion ros e by 365%
(the correspondi ng percentage i nc r eas e f or Co lour ed school
population i n t hat period was 36%). (121)
The introduct ion of compul sory ed ucation f or Ind ian pup i l s
in
.s t age s was considered after a study of the avai lab i l i t y of
existing s choo l ac commodation . I t i s both edu cationally
desirable and phys i ca l l y poss ib l e t o i ntroduce compulsory
education for a l l pupil s i n the age group 6 to 15 year s eve
n
at this stage . Thi s wou l d inevitab l y i nc r eas e t he hold ing
power of schoo l s and cons equently i nc r eas e t he p1a oon scho
o l
population but the Indi an community has been accu s t omed to
the
platoon s choo l syst em for over t wo de cade s , I t will a lso
achieve its educat ional obj ec tive of cur bi ng t he dr op-out r
a te
at schools .
The advantages that will ac crue from compul sory educat i on
for Ind ians ar e , i n t er al ia , t he f o 1lowing ~ (12 2)
(a) The maj or i t y of the I nd ian pup i ls wi l l be ab le
to r each s t andard 7 by the time they reach 15 year s ,
and this will decrease the drop- out rat e subs tantial ly ,
Itl
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It shoul d be noted that an early abandonment of
forma l education is not only a waste of t al ent but
also a waste of public money;
(b) Although it has not reached alarming proport i ons in
Indian schools, t he prob l em of truancy and
absent ee i sm will be graduall y diminished;
(c) The use of child labour wi l l be restricted
severel y ;
(d) Compulsory education will help to ensure a higher
degree of literacy amongs t the Indian community .
A higher degree of literacy wil l enhance the social,
economi c and cultural aspec ts of the community .
Better and worthwhile pursuit of l eisure time wi ll
also ens ue ;
(e) Wi th more skilled and semi -ski l l ed j obs becomi ng
avail abl e to Indians, t he employe rs are g~v~ng
preference to persons wi t h higher educational
qual i f i ca t i ons . The need for a higher leve l of
educat i on becomes even more essential when it i s
rea l is ed that the Indian community is expe c ted to
play an even greater ro le in serving their own
peop l e in terms of the present policy of the
gove r nment ; and
(f) The drop-out rate amongst Indian girls is higher




compulsory education, the girls will remain
longer at schools thereby enriching the ir communi t y.
The greater holding power of schools wi l l inevitab ly resu l t
in a concomitant increase in the demand for teachers .
Education for the Girls
In early India, because of the rigid caste system operat i ve
at the time, the women, like the Sundras or the l owe s t cas t e ,
were forbidden access to the Vedas or holy scriptures .
Mahatma Gandhi did much to eradicate this caste system.
Unfortunately this cultural pattern prevalent i n I ndi a a lso
permeated the Indian community in South Africa. The firs t
school, which was opened by Rev. Stott in 1869, had an
enrolment of 34 boys only. Ac~ording to a report, the Indians
"refused to have their girls taught to read .,,(123, 124)
Behr(125) pointed out t hat a ser i ous de fe ct i n Indi an
education during the period 1927-1 963 concerned the educ a t ion
of girls. Of the 3 284 pupils in Indian schools in Nat al
in 1909, only 324 (9,8% of the total) wer e girls, and more
than half the pupils in attendance were below standard 2,
While 74% of the estimated number of boys at tended s choo l ~n
1936, only 30% of the girls wer e i n school , This was due
partly to the fact that Indian parents were averse to the
teaching of their daughters , by male teachers . In 1937" t here
'trere90 male"tea~hers -out>cif , ';~ total teaching fo r ce 'of 107 .
" .. ~ ~ ." .~. .\ " ~~..;'" : . ~. . ~~.. , - .
FurtherniOi-e"', ~1ii'any~~'jiai'ent.s wer~ desirous of keeping the i r
e -,
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daughters 'a t home as they ,w.e r e-' r equi r ed to help ':tk dome s t i c
k d :;.. 1 k ~f': he i .bl i (126)war an to 00 "a ter t e1r younger S1 1ngs.
However, there has been a steady increase in the number of
girls at Indian schools. In 1927 there were 1 647 girls,
in 1949 there were 16 000 girls, 1n 1970 there were 76 479
girls out of a school population of 162 976 (46,93%) and by
1974 this number rose to 86 051, that is, 47,62% of the t ota l
school population. (127, 128)
In 1950 the then Director of Education in Natal said, 1n his
message to the Natal Indian Teachers' Society, "It is
gratifying to see the steady increase in the number of
qualified women teachers: they are needed particularly in the
infants' and housecraft classes. For a long time Indian
parents have been unwilling to allow their daughters to r emain
at school until they could qualify as teachers : the fact that
this prejudice is gradually be coming overcome must be
attributed largely to the persuasive pressure brought to be a r
(129)upon them by teachers."
Reporting on White staff in 1973, the Director of Educat i on
in Natal said that more than 70% of Natal 's school teachers
were women, and this militated against the establishemnt of
new separate uni-sex schools. With greater job opportuni t ie s
for Indian men and if the trend in White education in Nat a l
is anything to go by, it is reasonable to predict that the
role of Indian women in the teaching staff will become an




As at 30 March 1974 t her e were 2 147 women teachers i n Indi
an
schools in Sou t h Afr ica . These teachers constituted 32 ,58%
".of the to tal teach i ng fo r ce of 6 590 teachers . The women
teachers should be enc our aged to improve their teach i ng
qualifications ' tht1o~gh in-service training, and t he sta t us
of
.-~~.J ' -; - ~ . ~ , rt
women teachers should be placed on par with those of t he i r
( 131)
male counterpar ts .
School Building Programme
In Natal the I ndians were largely instrumental in t he pr ovi
s i on
of schools through self-sacrifice prior to 1950 . Thou gh
satisfactory pr ogr e ss had been made in Indian educa t i on i n
Natal since 1937 , no significant effect had been made on ~h
e.
essential prob lem of s chool accommodation for all I ndi an
children of s cho o l - going age. The problem continued t o gro
w
in magni tude ove r t he y~ars, and it was estimated ~n 1952
that the number of ch i l d r en for whom there was no s chao l
accommoda tion was 37 000 . By the end of 1963 there we r e so
me
30 000 pupils ~n t he platoon c l as s es because of a lack of
h 1 da t i (1 32 )sc 00 a ccommo at~on .
School accommoda t i on was one of the Department 's main pr ob
l ems
and chal lenges when it t ook over Indian education . At the
time of t rans f e r of Indi an education in 1966, t here was a
platoon schoo l pop ul a tion of 33 543 pupils. Thi s popu l a t i u
n
was accommoda t ed at s cho ol s in Natal . By March 1974 the
platoon s choo l popul a t i on decreased to 14 754 pup i l s , Si nc
e
the trans fer of I ndian educa t i on to it, the Depar tment of
Indi an /
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Indian Affairs has spent more than R29 mi l l ion i n the per iod
1967-1973 on the schoo l building pr ogr amme which included th
e
completion of 22 hi gh schoo ls and 59 primary s chool s i n Nat a
l ,
Transvaal and the Cap e . In order t o implement differentia t e
d
education meani ngf ul l y the Depar tmen t had to programme
additions of special i s t rooms that were l ac k i ng at exist i ng
schools. (133)
The school bui lding pr ogr amme makes provision for t he na tura
l
growth of the schoo l population, the elimination of platoon
classes, the resett lement of school populations af fec ted by
the Group Areas Act and the replacemen t of uns a t is f act ory
classrooms. The escal a t i ng cost s of buildings (in 1974 the
average cost of a 30 classroom high school was R525 000 and
of a 20 classroom primary school was R300 000) , t he l ack of
suitable school sites in built-up areas and the closur e of
many state-aided s choo l s have had a bearing on t he rat e of
reducing t he platoon classes . The Department Vs present
"five-year" bu i ld i ng programme is being geared t o
eliminating the lack of schoo l ac commodat i on in t he pres ent
decade. (134)
The Department of Publ i c Works is responsible for the
provision of schoo l s programmed by t he Department of I ndian
Affairs. In add it i on to the above Maj or Works Pr ogramme,
an average of 10 s ervices no t exceeding the cost of R20 000
each is undertake n an nua lly in the Minor Works Programme.
By 1974 the moentary allocation for the building programme
~n




For every 7 new primary school s , the Department provides
4 new high schools. The demand for school accommodation is
based on the norms tha t for ever y 35 primary school pupils
there is need for 1 classroom and simi larly for every 32
secondary school pupils t here i s need for 1 classroom. Scho
ol
halls were previously bui l t on a R-for-R basis but authority
has now been granted by t he Tr easur y of this country for the
Department to provide halls at their own cost at high school
s
when funds become avai lable . (136)
When more school accommodat ion be comes available for pupils,
the pupil-teacher rat io must i mpr ove. There are many classe
s
in Indian primary school s which exceed even 40 pupils and
there many secondary class unit s exceeding 32 pupils. Thus
an improvement in t he pupi l - teacher r at i o is both
educationally sound and highly desirable to implement
differentiated educat i on meaningful ly for Indian pupils.
Based on the Scottish Education Depar tment 's recommendations
,
it was reported in t he Sco t t i sh Educational Journal that a
pupil-teacher ratio of 15 : 1 is highly desirable and
essential to meet the i ndividual needs in a classroom. (137)
Technical and Vocational Education
The Republic of South Af r i ca i s presen~ly undergoing
phenomenal development in the i ndus t r i al and technological
fields . The Indians are expected to play an even more
significant role in the se fi e l ds. The development of
technical and vocational education for Indians in Na t a l was
first/
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first mooted 1n 1927 when the Indian Technical Institute wa
s
established. This Institute made steady progress as indica
ted
t. •
by student enrol~t increasing from 308 in 1931 to 518 in
.'t. ,
"
1942, 919 in 1944 and 1 799 in 1945 . Following the
recommendation of the Hugho Commission, the M.L. Sultan
Technical College was made an institution for higher
education in terms of the Higher Education Act, 1923 (Act
No. 30 of 1923). This important decision resulted in the
establishment of the first Indian Technical College in Sout
h
Africa with full statutory rights, powers and duties and wi
th
an independent College Council . By 1957 this C9llege was
firmly esta~lished with a full time pupil-enrol~~nt of 400
and
i-"""
some 5 500 students attending extra-mural classes. Thus
the College developed rapidly into an institution of major
. . h l'f f h d' ,(138, 139)1mportance 1n t e 1 e 0 t e In 1an commun1ty.
The M.L. Sultan Technical College , with its branches in
Stanger and Pietermaritzburg, functioned under t he control
of the Department of Education, Arts and Science until 1963
.
Thereafter this control was transferred to the Department o
f
Indian Affairs. In terms of the Indians Advanced Technical
Education Act, 1968 (Act No . 12 of 1968), the MoL. Sultan
Technical College was de clared a college for advanced
technical education. More and more demands are being made
on this College to provide training for skilled and






Stanger M. L. Sul t an State Indian High School and
Pietermaritzburg M.L . Sultan State Ind ian High Schoo l were
trans f e r r ed to the Depar tment of Indian Affairs in 1968 and
196 9
respectively . As at 30 June 1973 t he M,L . Sul tan Col lege
for Advanced Technical Education had a high school enro lment
of 446 pup i l s for cechnical edu cat ion . The M.H o Joosub
Technical High School in Lenasia , Transvaal, opened with a
pupil enrolment of 482 pupils (including pupils in the
academic group) in 1974 . The demand for high s chool technic
al
education is expec t ed to grow to 1 718 pupils by 1976. Plan
s
for a technical high school in Clairwood, Durban, hav e reach
ed
an advanced s tage . This schoo l is expected t o open in early
1977 with a pup i l enrolment of 450 . At this s tage the hi gh
school pupil s fr om M.L . Sultan College for Advanced Technica
l
Education.are expe c t ed to be tr ans f e r r ed to the pr oposed
schoo l in Clairwood , The need for t he Department to t r ain
teachers fo r t echnical edu cat ion be come s even mor e
d d
' (142, 143 )
eman ~ng .
Presently the techni ca l h igh scho ol sec tion of the Col l ege
offers s econdary technical edu cation identical t o t ha t offer
ed
by all other technical high s choo ls in t h i s count r y , Classe
s
commence at s t andar d 7 leve l and pupils wri te the National
Senior Cer t i fi cat e (wi t h or without Mat riculat i on Exempt ion)
"
A high school edu cation whi ch contains both academi c work an
d
practica l vocational t raining gives tremendous advantage t o
pupi ls in view of new openings in employment for the Indian
you th/
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youth . The fol l owi ng examination subjects consti tute the
main curriculum of al l c our s e s ~ English, Afrikaans ,
Mathematics, Phys i ca l Science, Machine Drawing or Bui ld i ng
Drawing p Zus one of t he following voca t i onal subjec ts ~
Woodwork , Woodwor k i ng , Br ickwork, Plumbing and Sheet met a l
Work, We ld ing , Ei tt i.ng and Tur ning , Motor Hechanics and
1
. 1 . . (144)E ectr~ca W~r ~ng .
The teacher traini ng division of t he M.L . Sul tan College for
Advanced Techni ca l Education was t r an sferr ed t o the Division
of Education as f r om the beginning of 1974. Pr i or to this t
he
College offered educa tion diplomas ~n Commerce, Home Economi
cs,
Physical Educa t i on and Industrial Arts. These teachers were
placed in high schools, and t he minimum ent r an ce qua l i fica t i
on
h 11 h S
· i f i (145)
to t e Co ege was t e en~ or Cert~ lcate .
The rema ining divi s i ons of the M.L , Sultan Col lege f or
Advanced Te chni ca l Educ ation ar e ~
(a) Commer ce , S e cre ~ ar i a l Pra ~ti c e and Mana gement;
(b) Evening Schoo l f o r commercial and academi c s tudies;
(c) Home Economi c s ;
(d) Ho te l and Ca t er i ng Services ;
(e) Phys i cal Educa t i on . Heal th an d Recrea t ion; and
(f) Technol ogy .
These div i s i ons embr a ce a grea t var ie ty of cour ses fo r
juveniles and adu lts i n bo th pa r t- time and f ull-time
pr ogr amme s /
2.5 .9
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prog ramme s , Spe~ ial cour s es offered by the College i nclude
elec t roni cs, chemi ca l t echnology , punch-card and machine
a ccounting cour s e s , health inspection, building draugh tmans
h ip ,
c l a s se s fo r members of t he Police force who study both
offic ial languages , cr imina l procedure, common l aw,
cr i mi nolo gy and e thno logy . (14 6)
In t he light of differentiated education fo r Indians , a
technica l fi eld of study is also offered to boys in norma l
high schoo l s , Hhere facilities exist, Industrial Ar ts f o r
junior s econdar y pupi l s and Woodwork, Me talwork and Drawing
as sub ject s i n the s enior secondary phas e are offered o In
t he absenc e of such f acili t i e s Technical Drawi ng is being
of fer ed . In the meanwhil e t he Indus tri a l Art s centre has
been pr og r ammed by t he Depar tment t o all existing high s cho
ol s
whi ch l ack them . (147)
Specia l Educat ~on
The Indians Edu~ation Act , 1965 defines a hand i capp~d chi l d
as one between t he ages of t hree and t wenty- t hree year s . w
ho,
a l t hough de viac lng fr om the maj or i ty of persons i n h i s a ge
in
body , mind or behaviour , can, i n t he opi nion of the Sec re ta
ry
fo r Indian Affairs, benefit appr ec i ably f rom a su i t ab le co u
r se
of education . He requires spec ial educ at i on 1n order to
f ac i l i t a t e his adaptation to t he communi t y , He cannot a t e
nd
an ordinary c l as s in an ordinary s choo l becaus e such
at t end anc es may be harmful to himse lf or t o other pupi l s in
f148)
such a cl as s ,
In/
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In dealing with the hand~capped, the State prefers to ass is t
financially in the pr omot i on and support of wel f are services .
There are many speci a l schools and c lasses for handi capped
d ' h'ld (149 , 150)In 1an c 1 r eno
The New Hor i zon Schoo l f or the Blind in Pietermar i t zburg
is controlled by the Natal Indian Blind and Deaf Society, and
it 1S subsidized by the Department. Thi s s chool serves the
whole Indian communi t y in this count ry . The Durb an School for
Indian Deaf i s a s pecial, private day s choo l which is housed
in hired buildings . Plans f or a new school i n Mariannhil l are
afoot. The Schoo l of Industri es 1n Newcastle i s a schoo l for
boys who~have been committed to the school i n terms of the
Children's Act. The purpose of thi s school is rehabi li tation
and instruction in a suitable trade . The pr oposed St . Bruno
School of Indus t r i es 1n Newcastle i s a school for the gi r ls .
The plans for these schoo ls have reached an advanced stage .
Special classes for the mentally re tarded pupil s have been
established a t 61 primary s choo ls by 19 4. Each year abou t
15 such classes a r e e s t ab l i shed if a ccommoda t i on is a va i lab l e ,
The maximum number cf pupils in such a c l as s is 20. Teachers
in these classes are spe c i a l ly trai ned wi th a diploma in
special educat ion . It is of educational i mport ance t hat
pupils in these adj us t ment classes should not be iso la t ed
entirely from nor ma l pup i l s . As soon as the pup i ls show





I n adap tat ion classes t he pupi l s, who are scho las t i cal l y
re tarded , receive remed ial attent ion i n t he ord inary clas se
s ,
Remedial education and speech therapy have been offered by
the Uni versity of Durban-Wes tvi l le t o a number of t hese
' 1 (15 1)PUP l. s ,
A special s cho ol for senio r menta l l y re tarded pupils has be
en
programmed . The Depar tmen t is presently exploring t he
possibility of e stablishing such c l a s s es at existing high
schools .
A school fo r cerebra l pa ls ied chi l dr en is t o be opened at
Genazzano, Tongaat, i n Apr il 1976 ,
The Depar tment i s presently investigating the pos s i b i l i t y o
f
commencing war d classes fo r chi l dr en who have been
hospitalis ed for long periods o Such c l as se s are be ing
conduc t ed pr i va t el y a t FOSA Set t l ement i n Newl and s, Durban ,
Adul t Education
From 197 2 the Departmen~ accepted re spon s ibi1i~y for t he
establishment , control and maint enance of par t- t ime c las se s
for adults . Pr i or to t hi s the M,L o Sul tan Techni ca l Col l ege
provided adul t educat ion at su ch cent r e s as Chatswor t h ,
(IS " )
C1airwood, Veru1am, Tongaat , Por t Shepstone and Stanger , ' -
~
Increasing a t ten t i on i s be ing gl.ven by the Depar tmen t of
Indian Affairs to ad ul t and extra-mural ed uca t i on so t ha t b
ot h
the genera l cultural level and t he level of li t eracy of the
Ind i an /
2.5 .11
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Indian communi t y may be r a i sed . According to the Secretar y
f or Indian Aff airs, every s chool i s being envi s aged as a
potential centre f or adu l t ed ucat ion . Through its educat i o
n
commi t t ees , t he Indian community is be ing en couraged to
organize adult educa t i on pro grammes to su i t its local
. (153 154)
r equ1rements . '
Candidates are prep ar ed fo r t he examinations of t he
Department of Highe r Educat ion . Tuition i s given by teache
r s
in the employ of the Depar tmen t on a par t - t i me bas is . By
1974 there were 9 cent res estab lished for adult education .
I t
is an t i cipated that su ch cla s se s will commence a t Ac tonwi l l
e
(Benoni), Wood-Gr ange-on-Sea and Ramatha Road State Ind ian
Primary School (P i e t er mar i t zbur g) i n 1975, and in Ladysmi t h
and Newcastle in 1976 . The Department provided a sum of
R30 880 in the estima t e s of expenditure for t he financial
year 1974/75 .
Nursery School Educat ion
The value of nurs er y schoo l educat ion is recogn ized
universa l ly as provi di ng t he i nf an t with gr eater ed uca iona
l
experience than would normal l y be pr ov i ded in the home.
The Depar tment regar ds nurs er y s choo l education essencial l y
as
a local i zed fa c i l i t y and i t pref er s t o act as a centr a l
control l ing body fo r nursery schools es tabli shed by private
enterpr ise , l oc al aut hor i t i e s or other organ i sat i ons . Nur s
er y
schools are requi r ed t o regis ter with the Department so t ha
t




personnel, among others, may be maintained . The Department
. . b . (156)subsidises such reg~st ered schoo ls on a per cap~ta as ~s .
The Department envisage s tha t nursery s chool educat ion wi l l
aim at fostering t he genera l development of the child i n the
age group two to s~x ye a r s wi t h a variety of ac t i v i t i e s t o
devel op i ntel lectual gr owt h as we ll as agility and
. (157)
dexter~ty.
Presently t here are only five registered nursery schoo ls of
which 3 are in Na t al and 2 in t he Transvaal . In 1974 the
average pupil enro lmen t fo r a nursery school was 33, and t he
pupil-teacher ratio f or s uch school s in that year was 16,5 : 1 ,
The Department ha s jus t comp l e t ed its investigat i on i n to the
demand for nursery scho o l education . A new basis is be ing
f or mul a t ed for the ere c t ion, maintenance , staffing and
equipping of nursery s choo ls . I t is confidently expected t hat
t he number of nurs e r y schools will increas e when a new basi s
for subsidy i s fina l i s ed by th e Depa r t ment. (15 8)
The training of nur s e r y school teachers was initiated a t the
Spr ingfi e l d College of Education in 1973. I n t hat year t he r e
we r e 32 students t ak i ng a diploma i n t he pre-s choo l and
junior-primary educ ation, whil e there wer e an additional
33 students of f e r i ng a similar course i n the t h i r d and final
year of study . As from 1974 the s tudents commenced
sp ecial ization for this dip loma in thei r firs t ye a r of study .
I n 1974 the number of studen t s who pursued t his course in the
first ye a r at the Springfie l d College of Education was 23 . (159)




2.5 .12.1 Uni ver s i ty Educ ation
Pr i or to 1936 , t he I nd i ans ~n South Africa desi r i ng
f ul l - time un i ve rs i t y educ a t i on sought admission at
t he Un i versity of Cape Town, Witwatersrand , For t Hare
or at an overseas unive r s i ty. Through the stir ling
efforts of Sir Kunwar Maha r aj Singh, the then
Agent-General fo r India in South Africa, the
University of Na t a l permitted Indians to seek
admission in 193 6 . Indians attended part-time
c l as se s . In 1936 the Indian student enrolment was
19, 90 in 1942 and 220 in 1948 . The students, who
wer e generally teachers and office employees ,
attended lect ur es over week- ends. (160)
In 194 6 , t he University of South Africa inaugurated
a "Di vis ion of Ext ernal Studies" with a view t o
providing i ns t ru ct ion through correspondence . The
enrolmen t of Indian studen ts in 1946 was 150, ~n
1958 it was 601 and by June 1974 t hi s number ro se to
1 958 s t ude n t s, of whom 21 graduates were regis tered
for t he U.Ed . course and 86 gradua tes were regis tered
f or the B.Ed. cours e . Th i s Un i versity was f ul fi l l i ng
a much wanted avenue f or university education in
t he abs ence of r e sident i a l universities in many
areas . (161, 162)
I n te rms of the Extens i on of University Education
Ac t , 195 9 (Act No. 45 of 1959), provision was made
in/
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~n Parliament for t he establishment of separate
un i ver s i t i e s for the different race gr oup s i n this
country. In 1961 a university college for Indi ans
was established at Salisbury Island in Durban .
Despite strong oppos it i on from the Indian commun i t y
with regard t o it s establishment, 114 students
enrolled in the first year in the faculties of arts
and science. In terms of Ac t No. 49 of 1969, this
Col l ege was elevated to full unive r s ity status and
. (16 3)
it was renamed Un i ver s i ty of Durban-Westv~lle.
By 1972 there wer e already 2 003 students enrolled
at the University of Durban-Westv i l le, of whom 530
or 21% of t he total we r e female students . This
University has since its inception come to play an
important role in teacher education, and its
Faculty of Educ ation can stake a claim to a pl ace ~n
t he f oref r ont of teacher educ a t i on in t his country.
Indian educat i on has a large legacy of improper l y
or poorly qual i fi ed t eacher s , but it is hoped t hat
eventually a l l h i gh s chool teachers will be
gr adua t e s , and th i s Univers i t y is doing i ts utmost
to he lp fill that need . In the pe r i od 1963 to 1973,
the Faculty of Educa t i on of t h i s Univer s ity award ed
394 Primary Education Diplomas, 183 Secondary
Education Dip lomas , 284 Post-graduate Education
Diplomas, 27 Special Education Diplomas and 72
Education Degrees in B.Ed . and M.Ed . The Uni ve r s i t y
offers/
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offers dip l oma s f or primar y, commer ci al and lower
secondary t eache r s ' , the post-graduate University
Education Dip l oma , a B.Ed ., M.Ed . and D.Ed . and a
new i nt egrated degree, Bache lor of Pedagog ics
leading to both academic and professional
(164 165)
competence . '
2.5.12.2 Teacher Tr aining a t Colleges of Education
A universal pr obl em in educat i on is the t r a i ning
of an adequa t e number of teac her s who can car r y on
the educat i ona l pro cess e f ficiently. In the
planning unde r t aken by the Department, t he need for
more and be t t er training facilities was taken into
considerat i on . In 1973 , apar t from the Unive r si t y
of Durban-We s t vi l l e , three institutions were
responsib le for teacher education, name1y~ t he
Spr ingf i e l d Col lege of Educat i on, the Transvaal
College of Education and t he M.L. Sultan Coll ege
for Advanced Techn i ca l Educ ation . At t he
beginning of 1974, the teacher train i ng div i sion
was trans f er r ed from t he M. L. Sul t an Co l lege for
Advanced Techn i ca l Educat ion to the Springfie ld
Col lege of Education . (16 6)
The Springf i e l d Col l ege of Education supp l ies most
of the pr i mar y and j un i or secondary s chool t eac her s
for Nat al while t he Transva al Co llege of EducaLi on
caters pr i mar i l y f or s tudent s from t he Transvaal.
Both /
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Both these co l l ege s of education offer three-year
post Senior Certificate Education Diplomas for
Junior Pr i mar y , Senior Primary and Junior
Secondary . Separate hostels for male and female
students a t the Springfield College of Education
are exp ec t ed to be ready for oc cupation in June 197 5,
This may encour a ge students outside Durban to offer
a teach i ng course at this College . Until 1972,
the Transvaal College of Education was unable to
recruit an ad equa t e number of t eacher trainees to
meet teacher demand in the Tr ansv aal. This leeway
for teacher supply was being counteract ed by
recruiting s e l ec t ed student s who passed the Senior
Certificat e at the "0" level in Natal, Invariably
students with the Lower Secondary Education Diplomas
in Science , Mathematics, Afrikaans and Commerce
t ea ch up t o standard 10 leve l be cause of a dear t h
of grad uat e s in t hese fields . The Depar tment i s
presently investigating the ins titution of a four-
year post-Sen i or Certificate course as the min imum
. f . (167)
requ~rement _ or teacher tra~nees.
Prior to trans f e r of teacher training to Springf ield
College of Education, the M.L . Sul tan College fo r
Advanced Technical Education offered dip lomas
in t he fields of commerce, home economics,
indust ria l arts and physical education. In 1966 the
student en ro l ment was 23 but this increased to 109
in 1973 . (168)
Plans/
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Plans for the proposed Transvaal College of
Education in Laudium have reached an ad vanced stage o
The first est ima ted cos t of t hi s pro jec t is
R2 120 000, and i t i s des igned to ac commoda t e 450
teacher-trainees . Thi s Col lege ~s expe c t ed t o be
r eady for occupation by the end of 1979. (169)
2.5.12.3 Bursari es
There has been a steady progress ~n the provis i on
of financial as s istance to would-be teachers, and
t o-day no student with a Senior Cert if i cat e i n the
Advanced Grade need be hindered by a lack of finance
f r om following a teaching career. The Depa r t men t
now offers a burs ary of R500 per annum t o studen ts
pur s u i ng a t eaching course , This bur sary covers cost
o f registration, tuition, books and board ing fee s ,
An amoun t of R505 500 has been budge t ted for the
financial year 1974/ 75 . (170 )
2.5.12.4 In-service Training and Orientation Courses
The Department inherited a large percent ag e of poor ly
or inadequately qualified t eache r s from t he Natal
Education Department in 1966. Thus the Departmen t
instituted i n 1968 a three-year in-service
correspondence and vaca t i on cour s e at t he Springfield
College of Educat i on to enable the above teachers
al ready 1n service t o study for the Nata l Teachers '
Di pl oma/
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Diploma. 1 080 t eachers i n i t i a l ly enroll ed f or
this cours e , bu t on ac count of dr op-ou t s and
failures , on l y 857 t eacher s attempted the f i na l
examinat ion . Of these , 464 passed . In 1974 t he
Depar t ment inst i t u t ed a M+3 cor r e s pondence cour s e
at the Springf i e l d Col lege of Educat i on . 1 848
teachers enro l led fo r t h i s course at the begi nni ng
of 197 4 . (171, 172)
In order to keep teachers abreas t of current
developments in the ir subject s and to f ami liarize
them with new appr oa che s in ed ucat i on, r egular
orientation and refresher cour s es ar e held . At the
beginning of his car eer, no teacher can be eq uipped
for all t he r espons i b i l i t i e s he i s go ing to be
confronted by. The cont inued educat ion of the te acher
is envi saged t hr ough regul ar in-ser v i ce refresher
and orient ation co ur s es . Some i n- s er vi ce cours es
enable selec t ed t eachers t o branch ou t as spec i a l is t s ,
especially i n areas which require special i zed
, , 1 d ' 1 d ' (1 73 )
tra~n~ng, for ex amp e, reme ~ a e uca t ~ on , ' .
In 1973 t he Department organized orientation an d
refresher cours es i n Needlework an d Clo t h ing,
Ma t hematics and Sc ience , Ar t , J unior Primary
Educat i on ( Infant Teaching) , Geography , Ind ustrial
Arts, Physica l Science , Physical Edu cation and
Guidance . An amount of R7 178 was prov id ed on the
budget/
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budget for t his purpose in the financial ye ar
1973/74. (174)
There has been an appreciable increase in t he number
of teachers t r ained for Industrial Arts and
commercial subjects, and the position has bec ome
more favourable towards supplying the demand for
such teachers . The r e is still, however, an acure
shortage of teacher s in sub j ect s such a s Afrikaans,
Phys i ca l Science and Mathematics especially i n the
senior secondary pha s e . The Dep a r t ment is taking
the necessary me asur e s to a l l ev i a t e this sh ~ r t a ge
with orientat ion and other sp ec ialized "crash"
courses for teacher s . (175)
2.5.12.5 Consultative Committee for Teacher Training
In 1965 the Minister of Indian Affairs c reat ed a
permanent Consu l t a t i ve Commi t t ee for t he f ur t her
promotion of teacher training programme s . The
Consultative Commi t t e e , on which only Indian members
have a vote, affor ded the I nd ian community an
oppor t un i t y t o par t i c i pa t e fully in t he educ a t i ona l
upliftment of its people . The Committee 1S
responsible for advising the Director on all aspe ct s
of teacher educat i on including such prob lems as the
shortage of adequat e l y qualified teachers f or
Afrikaans, Ma t hematics, Physical Science and




teachers wi t h l ow professional qual if i cat i ons,
evaluat ion of teacher s ' dip lomas and degrees for
recogni t ion pur pose s by the Depar t men t , i n- s er vi ce
courses f or t eacher s , or i ent ation and vacation cour s es ,
seminars for in-se rv i ce teacher s , cour s es, syllabi
and curri cul. um , bur sar ie s and financial a id t o
teacher trainees, examination and certifi cation ,
among other s . (1 76, 177)
Senior Certificate Examinat i on Resul t s
TABLE 2.4
SENIOR CERTIFICATE EXA}lI NATI ON RESULTS (1966 - 1973)
YEAR NO. OF FAILURES PASSES
UNI VERSITY TOTAL NO .
CANDIDATES "A" GRADE "0" GRADE ENTRANCE OF PASSES
1966 1 555 585 (3 8%) - - - 970
1967 2 087 908 (4 4%) - - - 1 779
1968 2 112 998 (47 %) 768 (36%) 346 (16% ) 250 ( 11%) 1 114- -_.
1969 2 336 936 (40 %) 976 (3 9% ) a2a (18 %) a26 ~ 1 8 % ' 1 4 00
1970 2 605 1 084 (40%) 82 2 (30% ) 699 (26%) 367 (14%) 1 521
1971 3 350 1 418 (42 %) 580 (17 %) 952 (2 9%) 400 (12%) 1 932
1972 3 494 1 259 (36 %) 559 (16 %) 1 188 (34% ) 488 (14% ) 2 235
1973 3 773 557 (15 %) 1 253 (33%) 1 464 (3 9% ) 499 (1 3%) 3 216
The above tab1e (178) re flects Senio r Cer t i fi cate Examina tion
results since t r ansfer of con t ro l of Indian education in 1966 ,
The Department conducted i ts own Senior Certificate
Examination since 1972, and it will take complete control of
the /
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t he Senior Cer t if i cate Exami nat i on i n 1975 . The table be l ow
h dmi.s s i f h
. . (179)
sows a m1SS10ns or teac er t r a1n1ng :
TABLE 2.5
STUDENT ADMISSIONS TO I NSTITUTI ONS RESPONSIBLE
FOR TEACHER EDUCATI ON
YEAR A B C D
1966 1 555 970 557 35,82
1967 2 087 1 779 477 22,86
1968 2 112 1 114 494 23 , 39
1969 2 336 1 400 397 16,99
1970 2 605 1 521 548 21,04
1971 3 350 1 932 504 15 ,04
1972 3 494 2 235 277 7 , 93
1973 3 773 3 216 331 8,77
197 4 4 420
KEY :
A Total number of cand i da t es who entered for
the Seni or Certif icate Exami nation;
B Tota l number of passes ;
C Number of candi da t es who act ua l l y enrolled a t
a teacher education i ns t i t ut i on ; and
D C expr e s s ed as a percent age of A.
The abo ve two tab les show that the starting point of t he
prob lem 1n meet ing futu re demand fo r teachers lies in t he
ab il i t y to impr ove bot h the qua l i t y and quantity of pas s es
a t




have shown signi f icant improvements, and thi s augurs we l l fo
r
1
However, on l y abo ut 8 of the total number of
candidates, i n the last two years, we r e eligible for admiss
ion
to a degree at a university.
Although there has been a rapid growth rate in t he hi gh sch
ool
populat ion in recent year s , t he percentage of suitable recru
i t s
for the teach i ng profession app ears t o be on the decline .
Since the "Ordinary Grade" Senior Ce r t if i ca t e candidat es we
r e
not admitted at Springfield Col l ege of Educ ation until 1974
and the
admission requiremen t s to facul t ies such as science a t a
university are of a high standard , it has become app ar en t th
at
something r adi cal mus t be attemp ted in the direction of be t
ter
instruction and supe r v i s i on fo r t he education of the i ndivid
ual ,
Effective supervision not only recognises the i nherent valu
es
of each person but a t t empt s t o ensure that the full pot en t i
al
of al l wi ll be realised . Modern superv i sion at its finest
is both dynami c and democrat i c , reflecting the vitali ty of
enlightened and informed leader shi p . The l ow intake of stu
den t s
for degrees at universit ies each year indicates that t he





In 1973 j ust over a third of t he tota l number of gradua t es
were engaged i n regular classroom wor k in high s chool s. Th
e
highly qualif ied graduates ar e generally rewarded with
promo tions , and they are drawn away f rom the actual c l a s s r o
om
situat ion to do administrat i ve work . The Pres ident of the
South Afr i can Indian Teachers ' Soc i e ty pointed out that
although/
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DEPARDlENT OF I;.lDIA.'1 AFFAIR S
FIGURE 2.1
MIl'iISTER
Pwpow : T o furt her the development of the In dian community tow
ard .. self-realr-aticn. Func:1ions: I . C rea tio n o f o ppo rt un it ies f
or dev elopment in the social , economic and
poln ica l fields by-
(0) ad..ancement of education ;
( b ) ad vancement of .... euare: and
It') liaison.
_. furtheri ng of the interest') of Ihe race group on a reg ional bavis.


















ADMIJIolSTRATIVE SER VICES SECIlON
FWK1ion :
I. Pla nning of ins t ruction in educational institutions.
2. Co ntr ol o f educational standards.
3. Prov iding school psychological sen-tees.
I
DEP UTY [)IRECT OR (P ROFESSIONAL)
1
Functi on :
I . Pr ovi sion of cducauo n State, State-aided, special schools and Co
lleges of Edu cat ion .














I . Personal penon-
ncl functions.







2. Pens ion ma ilers.
3. Bursaries.
4. Rerirernents.
S. Disc ipl inar y
mailers.
FaDctioa:
I. Attending 10 matters regarding school acc ommodation, pupil welfare
and c:uminatioos.










s la ff in g requ ire-
ment s.
2. A ppointmen t of
teac hing sla ll .
3. Pos t ing o f lea ch-
ing sia ff.
4. P r om oti on o f
lea ch ing sia ff.







[ n l "c.\ TlO~
Function:
I. Payment of su b-
sid ies 10 Slate-aided
sch ool s.
1
Pr ovide school facilities.
2. Maintenance and repairs at sch ools.
3. We lfa re of pupils .




1- - - - 1 - - - -1 - - -
SC HO O L P UPIL EXAM II' ATIO l'S
DEVELOPMEI'T WELFARE AND STATISTICS
~ ~::'~ial and Function :
mat eria l assi stance. I . A r r an g e f or
2. Ad missio n and fra ming o f questi on
excl usio n of pupils. pape rs.
2. Main tenance of 3. Med ica l services. 2. Printing and d is-
schools. 4. Contro l o ver tr ibuuon o f quest ion
3. Dea ling", ith sub- co mpulsory school papers.
sidised schools. attendance, 3. Ma r kin g 0 f
S. Appointment o f sc ripts .
school fund co rn- 4. Pu b l ica tio n o f
rmttees . resu Its.
6. Co~ t rol o ver 5. Sta t ist ica l infe r-










I. Det ermina tion of
req uirements .
2. Planning of faci-
lines .
J . Arr anging for






Su pp ly psycho lo gic a l
services.
F~ioa :
l. Pr o vid ing ed uca -
tional guidance.
2. Ca rry out psycho-
met ric tests .
J . Orlan is.tioD o f
spec ia l education .





Ge neral, panel and





D ete r m ine co urses,





Planning of ins truct ion.
2.5.14
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although there is state assistance for teacher t r a ini ng,
teaching as a profession do no t appear to be popular among
standard 10 pupi l s . He maintains that t he best students are
not entering the pro f e s s i on and that only comparable financ
ia l
rewards, i ndepe nde nce in which to practice a profession,
chances of pr omot i on, more at t r ac t i ve salary and serv i ce




Structure and Organisat ion of the Division of Educat ion
At the head of the Division of Education i s the Di r ect or of
Education, who is re sp onsible to t he Secret a r y f or I ndi an
Affairs and fi na l l y to the Minister of Ind i an Affairs . The
r e
are two depu t y-director s, one for professional serv~ces and
h f dmi n i .
. ( 182)
the ot er or a m~n~stra t ~ve serVIces.
From~a -study of Figure 2 .1, i t is evi dent that t he Di v i s ion
of
Education has three sections , namel y, the Professional
Services, t he Educational Ser vi c es and the Adminis t r ative
S
. (1 83 , 184)
erv~ces.
The Professiona l Ser vi ce s cons ist of an Educat i on Planning
Section, Ps ychol ogical Services and t he Inspector ate . The
Educational Pl anning Section advises the Di r ector on all
aspects of educat i onal policy, and collates the pro f essiona
l
aspects of t he educational services of the Dep ar t ment . The
education pl anner s are respons ib le fo r advising t he Direct o
r




introduction of new cou r s es , new syl lab i or changes in t he
syllabi, aud i o- v isual education , accommodat ion problems and
tr an sfe r of pupils , zoning of pupil s , building programmes ,
t e acher training, inventory i tems an d consumab l es for schoo
l s
and select i on of suit ab l e text books f or pupils. The
Psyctologlsa L Se r~l~e~ works in lia i son with the Human
Science s Re Se d ( ( n CG ~n~ il in or de r to s tandardise sui tab l e
psychclogi ~al Lest s f or Ind i an pupils . Thi s section i s
responsib l e fo r t esting of pup i ls and advising the Directo r
on th e i ns t i t u[ Lon of s pe c i al classe s at normal schools . T
he
Inspec tora t e i s responsib l e for the di rection, operation ,
pr omotion and conno l of educat i on , comba t i ng rout ine an d
encour aging in~en[ive, the i mprovement of teachers '
pro f es s i ona l status, 'the adopti on and diffusion of bette r
techn iqu es and t he planning o f programme s of action " Where
as ~
in t he pas t , t h 2 emphasis by the I ns pec t or was on
author i t ar i an r on t rol , prescr i ption and enforcemen t , it is
now
on leadership, consu ltat i on and guidance .
The Educational Services Sec tion is responsible for the
pr ov i sion of educ:alion and render i ng cler i ca l assistance ~o
primary and high school s , col lege s of educ a t i on and spec ia l
schoo ls .
The Admin I s t r a t i ve Se rv ice s Sec tion has a bigger s taff t han
the Profe s s i ona l Services Sect i on " Of the 128 posts in t hi
s
section , 108, or 8~,38% . we r e occupi ed by Indians . The
Deput y-Di r ec r o r fo r this section has an Under-Secre t ar y for
staffing/
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s taf f i ng mat ters and an Under-Secretar y for school development
under his control .
The Div is i on of Educ ation i s represen ted on a number of
national councils . The mo r e important ones are the Nationa l
Council f or Road Safe ty, S.A . National Counc i l for t he Deaf ,
S. A. Nat i onal Counc i l f or the Blind, S.A. Nationa l Counci l
f or Car e of Cripples , National Counc i l for Audio-visual
Education, Human Scienc es Resear ch Council, Council for the
Provis i on of Literatur e f or t he Vi sua l l y Handi capped
(Department of Na tional Educ at i on) , S.A . Counci l for Child
We lfare , Jo i nt Matriculation Board and S. A. National Counci l
fo r Epi lep sy . The Divi sion a l so has it s many departmenta l
commi ttees and boards such as t he Examinations Board,
Consultat ive Committee fo r Tea cher Tr aining , Education
i
Bulletin Committ ee, Subject Commi tte es , Managemen t Commi t tee
f or "Fiat Lux"~ Promotions Committee, School Development
Commit tee and a commi t t ee for the Promo tion of Family Planning
among I ndi ans .
- - - - - - 0 0 0 - - - - - -
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THE NEED FOR PLANNING FUTURE DEMAND FOR AND SUPPLY O
F
TEACHERS IN INDIAN SCHOOLS IN SOUTH AFRICA BASED UPON
CHANGING PATTERNS IN I NDIAN EDUCATION AND THE PRINCIPL
ES
ON WH I CH SUCH PLANNING IS BASED IN RES PECT OF
FUTURE TEACHER REQUIREMENTS
3. 1 THE NEED FOR PLANNING FUTURE DEMAND FOR AND
SUPPLY OF TEACHERS
The need t o plan ahead is underlined in the numerous studie
s carried
out a t the national level and, as a result of these, there
emerged
a government policy whi ch t akes the f orm of a planned provi
sion of
places at a univers ity or co llege of education in the futur
e .
Consequently i t would be possible to budget for the financi
al
i mpl i ca t i ons , Thes e i nsti tut ions will t hen determine their
own
development pr og r amme s in t erms of thi s dec lared policy. S
uch fact or s
as the addi t i ons to ex is ting bu i ld i ngs, cons t r uc t i ng new i n
stitutions,
the ava i lability of student t eachers and t he expected deman
d for
p l ace s wil l have to be taken into consideration , Further ,
the
inf l uence of these f actors will depend on when such decision
s have
been taken in t he pa s t. For example , a dec ision to build a
new
teacher ed ucation inst i t ut i on mi ght have been t aken a year
ago bu t it
may take five more ye ar s to f ind a suitable site, draw and
app rove
1 d br i.n a d • •
h i . . (1)
pans, erect an r~ng ~nto comm~ s s~on t ~s ~nst~ tut~on .
In educat ional planning it is necessary to survey the fu tur
e demand




~ '~~~ ;~;~l~~~ of determ{~ing policy ; nd planning for the
future. For
example, if the Department does not anticipate an adequate
supply of
teachers five years from now, it might well con s i der improv
ing the
qual ifications of temporary assistant teachers. Thus, plan
ning for the
fu ture is concerned with the concept of control. (2)
The future demand and supply of teachers will inevitably de
pend on t he
trends of school populations in the future. Projection of
pupil
enrolments is essential in educational planning for purpose
s of
determining its building programme, budgetting for the next
financial year and for long-term projects, future demand fo
r and
supply of teachers, per capita cost for pupils in the diffe
rent
standards and such other matters. Thus, projections give o
ne an
insight into the future patterns while the emerging problem
s c an be
controlled through planning . For example, the conscious ac
t of
setting up a model is a considerable aid to the precise form
ulation
of prac tical problems . (3 )
Careful planning, both short term and long term, is essent i
a l to mee t
the fu ture demand fo r teachers i n Indian schools in South A
frica .
Not on l y mus t the r e be an adequate supply of t eacher s from
the col l ege s
of ed uca t ion and the un iversity, but t he se teacher-training
ins ti t ut ions
need to recrui t suitable teacher-trainees for the various s
pecial isms
in the differentiated system of education . The Department
is
presently experiencing a shortage of specialist teachers in
subjec ts
like Phys ical Science, Mathematics, Afrikaans and Industria
l Arts i n
high schools , Teacher s for Junior Primary Education (Infan
t Teach ing) ,
Phys ical Education (women teachers) and Afrikaans are in sh
ort supp l y
in/
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1n primary schools . (4)
The availabi lity of more school accommodation will not only help to
eliminate the much criticized platoon classes obtaining in Indian
education t but also influence the existing pupil-teacher ratio. With
the availab ility of more c l as s r oom accommodation t t he staff-ration
formulae, applicable to Indian schools, can only become more liberal.
Presently, there are many class units exceeding 40 pupils 1n Indian
primary schools when the Department's approved norm is 35 pupils per
classroom. Similarly there are many class units carrying 40 pupils
each when the norm for secondary class units is 32 pupils. Thus
the future demand for teachers wi l l be influenced by the present
building programme of the Department. (5)
Compulsory school attendance has been gradually introduced beginning
from class (i ) in 1973, c l as s (ii) in 1974, standard 1 in 1975 and,
progress ively, a higher standard each year thereafter, until the child
reaches t he age of 15 year s . This wil l a l so i nf l uence the demand f or
t eachers, especially a t t he j uni or secondary level where the drop-out
rate is much higher than that for primary schools. (6, 7)
Returns concer ning "Boarding and Travelling Allowances" for pupils
from principals of both primar y and high schools reflect that there 18
a significant drop-out rate among pupils, especially those in hi gh
schools, as many experience t r avell i ng or boarding difficulties. (8)
The present "bo ar di ng and travelling s cheme " does not cater for all
pup i ls i n need of f inancial ass i s t ance, except the indigent pupils
who pass the "means t est" . However, the Department is currently
investigating a revised and improved "travelling and boarding scheme"
fori
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for Indian pupils . The propos
ed s cheme i s expected to impro
ve the
holding power of s cho ols, espe
c ially i n the rural areas wher
e
transpor t servi ces are poo r an
d of ten non -existent .
In the past the teachers qual i
fied to teac h e i ther in primar
y s choo l s
or h i gh school s , However, the
students , presently i n traini n
g , are
be ing prepared f or t eaching i n
the different phases of the
differentiated system of educa
tion .
3.2 THE USE OF NORMS BY
THE DIVISION OF EDUCATION
WITH
REGARD TO PRIMARY AND HIGH
SCHOOLS IN THE VARIOUS
PROVINCES OF THE REPUBLIC
OF SOUTH AFRICA
.,a, 2 . l Norms f or Phys i cal Planni
ng
I n assess ing the demand f or c l
as s r oom accommodation, provisi
on
has been made by t he Depar tmen
t not on ly for the na tural gro
wt h
of the s choo l popul at ions in t
he d ifferent provinces bu t a l s
o
f or the res e t tlement of s choo l
popula t ions as a resu l t of the
Group Areas Act , t he replaceme
nt of unsatisfac tor y c l as Eroom
s,
e l imi nation of p l a t oon c l as se s
and clo sur e o f St a t e-aided
s chool s . The prov i s i on of sch
ool s fo r such purposes i nv ar ia
b l y
r e sult s i n an increased demand
fo r teachers . (9 )
The approved norms used by t he
Depar tment in r espect of
phys i cal plann ing of school s i
n or de r t o meet t he potent i al
(1 0 ll )
demand ar e as fo llows ~ ,
(a ) The average s i ze of an I
ndi an family is 6,75
pe r sons of whom 2 are of s choo
l-going age, that
i s, about i of t he to tal Ind ian population bas ed
on 1970 St ate censu s fi gur e s ;
(b ) /
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(b) A primary school with 20 classrooms and spe c ial i s t
r ooms will ac commodate 720 pupils including an
adjustment class . A high s chool with 30 classrooms
and 14 specialis t rooms is designed to carry a
poten t ial l oad of 1 152 pup i ls, that i s, including
6 per ipa te t i c cl as s uni t s ;
(c) A classroom with a floor space of 44 , 59m
2 (480 ft . 2, i s
des i gned to accommodate 35 pupils in a pr imar y s chool
and 32 pupils in a high school . However , schools ,
which experience pressure for accommodation, place abo u t
40 pupils in a classroom;
(d) The rat io of primary to high s chool popu lat i on i s 7
4 ,
that i s , about 63% of the school popu l a t ion will be
infant-primary s choo l pupils while the r emaining 37%
will be high s chool pup ils;
(e ) The S1ze of school s i ee s suitab le f or infant-p r imar y
schoo ls i s 2 t o 3,2 he ct ar es (5 to 8 acres ), and high
schools 3,2 t o 6 he ctares (8 to 15 acres);
(f) Where I ndian r es i denti a l areas a r e being pl anned and
developed by local authorities , sites for s chools are
reserved in compl iance wi t h the accepted nor ms ; and
(g ) Whe re suffic ient and sui t able land i s no t availab le,
especial ly i n bui l t-up areas, multi-storey buildings
have been designed even for infant-primary schools .
3 . 2. 2/
3.2.2
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Norms for Indian school populations
The norms and principles used by the Department are as
f 11
(12 , 13, 14)
o ows ~
(a) The growth pattern for the Indian school popul a t i ons
i n the various provinces of t he Republic is based on
the 1970 census figures;
(b) In 1971 about 27% of the Indian popul a t i on was in
schools . The correspond ing figure f or Whit es in
South Africa was 25%. The growth patterns for the
different provinces also varied. In the Transvaal,
for many reasons, the growth rate f or Ind ians ~is closer
to the figure for Whites than in Natal . The Department
assumes t hat 28% of the Indian population in Nata l and
25% of the Indian population in the Transvaal w~ll be i n
s cho ols by 1980. The figures for the Cape are no t
r eliable a t pres ent because of the large numbe r of
I ndi ans who prefe r to i den t i f y themselves wi t h t he Cape
Malay s and Cape Coloureds fo r political, economi c and
social reasons;
(c) The f o llowing table gives the facts and pr oj ec t i ons a
s




PROJECTION OF 1980 POPULATION FOR DIFFERENT PROVINCES
YEAR
NATAL TRANSVAAL CAPE TOTAL
POP. % POP . % POP . % POP. %
i
1960 395 64 18 477
1970 518 2,8 81 2,3 22 1,6 620 2,7
1980 680 2,8 102 2,3 25 1,6 807 2,7
...,
i
,. N.B. : (i) Population figures are given to the nearest
thousand; and
(ii) Percentages and totals were derived from
unrounded figures;
Cd) The growth patterns of school populations in the
various provinces diffe r , For purposes of
projecting school populations, the Department ~s
currently using the following norms for the various
p rovinces ~
TABLE 3.2
GROWTH RATE NORMS FOR THE DIFFERENT PROVINCES
PROVINCE
PRIMARY HIGH TOTAL SCHOOL
SCHOOLS SCHOOLS POPULATION
Natal 1 , 1% 8,1% 3,1%
Transvaal 0, 7% 2,9% 1,5%
Cape no approved norms
N.B. : There are no approved norms for the Cape because
there is only 1 Indian school in the Cape to-date .
By 1974 the Woo1hope State Indian High School in
Portl
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Port Elizabeth accommodat ed pupils from class ( i )
to standard X. The majority of the Indian pupils in
the Cape are in Coloured schools, the largest
concent ration being in Cape Town, East London and
Kimber ~ey o The Department assumes that each new
schoo l provided by 1976 fo r the Indians in the Cape
will be fu lly accommodated .
(e) Annua l ly it is ne cessary to use differentiated norms
for the different provinces because of the irregul ar
growth patterns for Indian school populations in recent
years . The contr ibutory factors for this irregulari t y
are, inter al ia :
(i) The institution of the platoon school system by
the Natal Education Department because of a lack
of accommodation, resulting ~n an abnormally l ar ge
intake of class (i ) pupils;
( i i) The i mpos sib i l i t y of admitting all t he children
of s ch ool going age and a wai ting list existing
in many s chools, with pre ference be ing given t o
olde r ch i l dr e n ;
(iii ) The t endenc y of t he ol der children t o leave schoo l
when t hey had g~ined a degr e e of l i t er ac y ,
especially i n t he case of o l der girls;
(iv) The admissi on of t he l as t of the children on the
wait i ng li sts in 1966 , resulting in high fai l ure s
f or c l as s (i i ) ~n 196 7, standard 1 ~n 1967 and
1968, standard 2 in 1967 , 1968 and 1969, and
s tanda rd 3 in 1967 t o 1970 although the tendency t o
leave/
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leave school had an effect here too;
(v) The t r ans f er of educat i on t o t he Depar tmen t of
Indian Af fa i rs, when a new age limi tat ion was
i mpo s ed for admi s s i on t o school s , r e sulting in an
abnorma l l y low i nt ake of clas s ( i ) pup i ls i n
196 7. Other f actor s, such as the i nability of
parents to supp ly sui table proof for ages of
ch ildren a lso contribu ted to this l ow in take ;
(vi) The abnormal in take appears to be influenced by
" s chool "r eacii nes s " of childr en in t he l ower sub-
econom~c groups of t he Indian community; and
(vii) The fac t t ha t t he fir s t writ ten examinat ions
were he ld at t he end of standard 3 could al so
accoun t f or the h igh failure rate and , f ur t he r ,
the high pup i l enrolment i n s tandard 3. Hi gh
enro lment f igur e s a re char ac t er i s t i c of standar d
6 classes i n t he variou s ye ar s . In add it i on .
s t r e amin g commenc e s a t t he end of s tandard 5
where we see a high failur e ra te espec i a l l y where
su ch c l as s e s are a t high s choo ls .
Thus there app ear ed to be no clear- cuL pat t ern on
growth pa t terns for t he var ious c l as s es in Nat a l , The
Depar tmen L made a study of pupi l enr olmen t s i n 19 71
f r om c l as s (i ) to s tandar d 3. The grow th ra t e in
c l a s s ( i) appear ed to be i n t he order of 8% p . a , and
for clas s ( ii) about 9% p .a ., while there was a
decrease /
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decr ease of 8% p ,a o in both standards 1 and 2 with a
levelling off in standard 3 , and a steady grow th
thereafter .
(f) A review of t he norms fo r Natal i n 1974 indica es t ha t
t he average total gr owth r a t e over t he l ast f ive ye ar s
shows a clos e corre l ation to t he Department Vs app r oved
nor m of 3,1% p oa . However, the growth rate patterns fo r
both primary and high school populations fluctua t ed
annually as it is evident f rom Table 4 .1 . The
contributory factors fo r t h i s irregular pa t t er n app ea r
to be those indicated i n paragraph (e). The new
di f f er ent i a t ed system of education also has a bear i ng
on pupil enrolments in standard 6 (beginning f or
streaming of academi c gr oup pup ils from those of
prac tical group), s tand ard 7 (end of third phase ) and
standard 8 (beginning of l ast phase ) .
(g) The grow th pa t terns f or pr i mary and high s chool s a l so
change annual ly . The low i ntak e of cl as s (i) pup i ls
in 1967 had affected the pr imary school population
gr owt h r ate adverse ly in t he period 1967 to 1973 (vide
Figure 4 .2 ). In t he same per iod t he gr owt h rate in
high schools was high, and t he r e was also a lower drop-
out rate of high s choo l pup ils . This l ow point of 1967
has moved i nto the high school popu lations of Na ta l and
Transvaa l i n 1974 . This movement i nc r eased the growt h
rate of pr imary s chool popu lat i on significant ly and
simultaneously it has caus ed a decrease i n the gr owth
rate/
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rate of high school popu lation in subsequent years un t i l
the low-point moves out of che high school secto r a t the
end of 1978 , Thereafter, it is anticipated that che
pattern for the different classes will not be chequer ed
but would be more r egul ar .
(h) In pupil projections for the Cape, all the known Ind i an
pupils in Coloured schools together with the only I ndian
school at Port Elizabeth have been taken into
consideration . However; for teacher demand, only the
schools that are and wil l be under the control of the
Department of Indian Affairs need to be taken into
consideration . The average compound growth rate ,at
Woolhope State Indian High School for the period 1971 co
1974 was 7,3% p.a . It has to be borne in mind tha t t his
school started initially with the top standard as
standard 7 in 1971 and progressed standardwise annua l l y .
It i s an t i c ipated t hat Cr av enby State Indian Pr ima r y
School and Rylands State I ndi an High Schoo l, which ar e
20 and 30 classroom schools ~respectively, wi l l bo ch be
ready and fully accommodated a t the beginning of 19 76 1n
Cape Town . Kimber ley Sta te Ind ian Junior Sec ondar y
Schoo l with 10 classrooms and special ist rooms is
expected to be ready for occupa tion early in 1977 . The
Department has a lso planned a 20 classroom high schoo l
for East London and a pr imary s choo l with 3 class r ooms
for Maf eking. The latter t wo schools a re expec ted to
be ready for oc cupation towards the end of 1980 , Apar t
from the larger areas, the Indians are scattered
' C:J( \ Y 0". "
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allover the Cape . This presents the Department with
the problem of providing school accommodation fo r all
Ind ian pupils in their own areas. The need f or such
pupils to board out or travel daily to a ttend Ind i an
schools exists .
A review of the norms and principles used by the Depar t men t
of Indian Affairs (Division of Education)
By and large the norm s and pr inc iples described in paragraph
3 .2 .2 have been approved by the Department of Indian Affa i r s
in 1971. Since then a more regular pattern is emerging in
Indian education. It, therefore, becomes necessary to rev i ew
certain norms regarding growth rates of school populat i ons and
certain princ iples for purposes of projecting pupil en ro lment s ,
Some of the revised norms and new principles used fo r pup i l
projections in the following Chapter Four are as follows : (15)
(a) The dis t r ibut i on of White chi ldr en may be ca l cu lated
by using f igures gi ven by Kies in an article pub l i shed
74 0
(16)
in the journal Spectrum The model for t he
White s chool population i n 1980 is given as fac t or s
for t he different standards whe r e the factors ar e












std. 1 8,6 Pha se 1 : 26,2%
2 8,6
3 8,7




7 8,2 Phase 3 : 25,3%
8 8,5
9 7 , 9
10 5,8 Phase 4
. 22, 2%.
HIGH TOTAL 38,9 J
It would seem that a more realistic distribution fo r




A POSSIBLE MODEL FOR CLASS DISTRIBUTION OF INDIAN
PUPILS BY PERCENTAGES
STANDARD % PHASES (%)
class (i) 9,35 I
(ii) 9,32
std . 1 9,16 Phase 1 ~ 27,83%
2 9,14
3 8,83
4 8,71 Phase 2
, 26,68%·
5 8,49
PRIMARY SCHOOL TOTAL 63,00
6 9,72
7 8,88 Phase 3
c 27,09%e
8 7 , 53
9 5,93
10 4,94 Phase 4 · 18,40%·
IHIGH SCHOOL TOTAL 37,00
I
The above distributions show thac primary school pupi l s
constitute 63% of the total while the remaining 37%
comprise high school pupils. A comparison of the
models for Whites and Indians shows that phase 1
(c l as s (i) to std . 1) and phase 2 (stds ~ 2 to 4) are
overloaded for Indians . This is also true of phase 3
(stds. 5 to 7). Contributory factors for the above
di s tribution for Indians are attributed to various
factors such as lack of school readiness, lack of
sc imulation in country districts, lack of compulso r y
school attendance excepting for class (i) and cl as s ( i i)
pupils/
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pup i l s by 1974 and, i n gene ra l, educational depr i va t i onc
(b) Whi le the model fo r Ind i ans des cribed in the paragr aph
(a) appe ars t o be r ea l i s tic fo r middle-range planni ng ,
t here i s an imbalance i n t he dis t ribution of Indi an
pupi l s as compar ed to the Whit e pupils . It is sugges t ed
that t he class di stribution of I ndi an pupils in Natal
in about 1980 wil l be as fo 1 1 ows ~
TABLE 3.5
SUGGES TED MODEL FOR CLASS DISTRIBUTION OF
INDIAN PUPILS I N NATAL IN 1980 BY PERCENTAGES
STANDARD % PHASES (%)
c l as s (i ) 10 ,78
( i i ) 11 ,3 6
s td . 1 9 , 88 Phase 1 0 32,02%·
2 9, 42
3 9 ,87
4 8 , 33 Phase 2 0 28, 77%·
sp o c l , 1, 15
std 0 5 6 ~8 2
PRIMARY SCHOOL TOTAL 67,61
std . 6 6, 29
7 7 ,7 0 Phase 3 Q 20,81%·
8 7,53
9 5, 93
10 4,94 Phase 4 · 18,40%,
HI GH SCHOOL TOTAL 32,39
Phase 1/
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Phase 1 includes pupils in the nodina1 classes, that i s,
fo r those pupils who did not make satisfactory progres s
to be promoted from class (i) to class (ii). Phase 2
i nclude s pupils in the special or adaptation classes .
Fur ther, i f the above c l as s distribution is accep t abl e
f or the present (1974) then 18,4% of the total or
28 938 in Natal should have been in phase 4 (stds . 8 t o
10) . However, the actual number of phase 4 in Natal in
197 4 was 18 889 . This discrepancy can be understood
when one appreciates the high drop-out rate especial l y
in phase 4 . With the introduction of compulsory s cho o l
attendance for class (i) pupils in 1973 it is assumed
that this drop-out rate will improve considerably by
1984 . It is for this reason that the mathematical mode l
se t out i n this paragraph is recommended for pupil
projec tions . This implies that annually phase 4 wi l l
gr ow significantly unti l a more stable pattern ~s
a t t a i ned by 1984 .
In t he proposed mathematical model for Indian pupils i n
Nat a l , t he distr ibution of primary school pupils t o high
school pupils is 67,61 : 32 , 39 or approximately 2 1 ,
If, however, standard 5 is considered strict ly as par t
of junior secondary education , then the dis tribut ion of
pr imar y s chool pupi ls to high school pupils will be
60 , 79 : 39 , 21 or approximate ly 3 :2 .
(c ) Bo th Professor J.L. Sadie of the University of St el lenbo s ch
d
. (1 7. 1S '
an Dr F.A. van Rensburg of the Human Sc~ences Resear ch
Council/
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Council separately recognise the need to fore cas t pupi l
pop ulat ions based on the total Indian populations . Unt i l
now t he Department of Ind ian Affairs has based its
pup i l projec tions on t he actual trends of pupi l
di s t r ibu t i ons in t he various standards . (19) The above-
mentioned autho rities on pup il and populat i on pro jec t i ons
po int out that t he inherent weakness of proj e c ting
f igur es based purely on pup i l enro lments is t ha t one
canno t read ily build in the "dr op- out " figure and one
c annot visualise the fert il i ty rate, the mortal i t y rat e
and t he migration pat terns of Indians in South Africa
which wi l l all i nfluence the future pat terns of I ndi an
s chool popu lations . However, Sadie and van Rensb urg
recognise that there has been a significant under-
counting in cens us fi gure s , and they build~in a
correcting f actor in order to arrive at a more r eal istic
pr o j ec ted f igure .
(d) The Depar t ment has been us i ng approved cons tan t fi gur e 8
a s norms, bu t, both Prof Sad ie and van Rens burg real ~ se
that t he changi ng pa t te rns of I ndi an popu la t ions shou ld
be taken i nto ac coun t . Hence t he growth ra tes f or the
d i f fe rent prov i nces vary annual ly.
(e) The us e of a mat hema t i ca l model t o project c l as s
d i s t ribut i on s for I ndian pup ils becomes necessar y tn
or de r t o build-in f actors such as the low-points in
in t ake of beginners in a particular year and po l i cy
decis ions l
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dec i s ions of the Depar tmen t f or t he future .
( f) Over t he l as t fi ve ye ar s t he tota l pupil populat i on
i n phase s 1, 2 and 3 ha s grown at an average compound
gr owth r ate of 2,2% p .a , whil e the t ot al for al l pupi l :
gr ew a t 3 ,1% p .a . Thi s i ncrease in total gr owth r a e
1S due to t he di spr oporti onate gr owth in phas e 4 ,
(g) Graph trends , demogr aphi c s tudi e s and mathemat i ca l
models hav e be en used t o ar rive at a mo re r ea l is t i c pu i t
pro Je c ti on ,
(h ) Ther e i s a l arge number of I ndi an pupi ls in Coloured
s choo ls in t he Cape, and a si gni fi can t number of
Co lour ed pupi ls i n Ind ian s chools i n the Transvaa l ,
When Ind i an schools are bu i l t i n their respe c t i ve ar e a ~ .
i t is expe ct ed that t he se I ndi an pupi ls wil l be
t ransferred f r om t he Col oured s cho ols , As a t J une 197 4
t -',
there we r e 3 7£. 0 Indi an pupi ls i n Cape Co l our ed s choo l s ... ·.1
s chool s . (2 l ) Si mi l ar . y , t he Co loured pupi l s in Ind i an
sch oo ls i n t he Transvaa l are being transferr ed (0
Co our ed scho ol s as soon as such s chool s are bui l t ,
1 S f or t h i s r eas on t hat t he r e appears t o be prac t i ca l l y
no growt h of pup i l popu l a t ion i n Indian s choo ls in the
Transva al especia l l y whe n i t i s cons i der ed t hat the




3.3 A BASIS FOR DETERMINING FUTURE TEACHER REQUIREMENTS




The teacher demand was de t ermi ned separa t e l y fo r each of t he
four phas e s , the pr imar y and high s chool to t als and t OLal of
a l l teacher s ,
The pr o j e c t ed fi gur es ha ve been de termined separately f or
each of the prov i nce s ,
The Depa r t ment uses ~he ex isting pup i l- teacher r at ios to
forecast t he f ut ure demand f or t eache r s , The l as t pup i l-
teacher rat i o used by the Depar tment was for 1973 , The fi gures
as at 30 Mar ch 1974 f or pup i l and t eacher popu l a t i ons i n t he
various pr ovi nce s were used as a guide t o arrive a t a sui t abl e
pupil-teacher r a t i o . In t his r espect , it may be mentioned t hat
the Depar t men t is cur r ent l y invest i ga ting the need to revis e
the exis t i ng s t a f f rat ion formula for Ind ian s chool s , (22 )
The an t i c i pa t ed s taff-rat ion f ormula i s expected t o be more
liberal espec ia l l y if i t i s conside r ed t ha t add i tional ea( he r s
for librar y ( r e so urce cent r es) and Gu i dance and Couns e l ling
d f . h . . if· . f 1 (23)are no t ca tere or ~n t e ex ~ s t~ng sta . - ra t:~on ormu ae ,
The pup i l- t eacher r atios have been arr i ved at for primar y and
high schoo l s separarely for each of the provinc es Na t a l ,
Transvaal and the Cape , In the s e pupil-teacher ra tios ,
class (i ) t o s t andard 5 is conside r ed t o be primary school
sect ion whi l e s t andard 6 to standard 10 is cons ider ed 0 be
high s chool sec ti on. Although standard 5 i s r eall y the




pupils are in primary schools . Where figures for each phase
are g~ven separately, phases 1 and 2 are primary schoo l
sections and phases 3 and 4 are secondary school sec tions .
A need arose t o revise the existing staff-ration formula
because of the difficu l ~ ies experienced by the t eaching s taf f
in implementing the new differentiated system of educati on .
A sample study(24) of 36 schoo ls by the Department using the
proposed new staf f ration formula revealed that it was
liberal t o the extent that there will be a general incre4se of
12% i n t he number of staff-members at a school . Further, if
the proposa l that the addi tional posts of Remedial Teache r,
Teacher Librarians and Guidance Counsellors are to be considered
over and above the present post s appli cable to Indian s cho ols,
the over-all increase of t eache r population is expected t o
increase by 21,5%. Statistical ly, this would mean, if t he
proposal t h a t an increase of 12% is approved for 19 76, 1 297
addit iona l t ea cher s would be r equ i red while ~f the s e cond
proposal i s i mplement ed then 1 407 ad di t i ona l t e ache r s wou ld
be required (vide Table '4 . 26) . With present s upply of t eachers
from teacher training ins titutions, it is evident tha t it is
not pr act i cable t o apply the se cond proposal at this stage .
~. t -lo\: :!li.., .... ~ ..
Apart-f'rom the fact, 'that t he , are too ffw; teachers" ~dequat e ly
qualified t o t each remedia l education, s chool gu i danc e and
counse lling and school library whi ch are essential for t he
successful i mp l ementation of differentiated education, scho ols
will be grossly understaffed for the forseeable future . The
more liberal staff ration formula will result in more pla t oon




classes becaus e of a lack of school accommodat i on . However.
the second proposal should also be acceptable and the
Departmen t should plan immed iat e l y to overcome this proposed
back- log.
The present staff-ra t ion f or mul a used by t he Depar tment takes
i n t o cogn i zance both the min imum number of hours per week
for teach i ng i n the various categories of posts and t he
number of pupils at a school . This causes undue hardsh ip s t o
teachers of Engli sh , when t he clas s r ooms ar e loaded wi th pup i l s
averaging 40 in a c l as s . The proposed staf f -ration formu la
is based on pup i l enrolments only, and the principal is
expected to use his d i s r ec t i on when alloting hours of teaching
time to a par t i cu l a r teacher on his staff . Further , whi le t he
present s t a f f - r a t i on formula take s into cons i de r a t i on primary
and high school s ections separately, the proposed staff-rat i on
formu la takes into con s i der a t i on t he phases , As for t he
platoon s choo l enr o l ment a t a school , the s taff r equ i rement
was worked ou t s eparate ly f rom t hat of t he morning s es s i on
staff . Prac t i ca l experience showed that s chool s i nva ri ably
lost a teacher in such s chools . Thus pupi l enrolments a t bo t h
the sessions -ar e considered as one f or purposes of de t ermi ni ng
staff requi r ement s in the proposed formula . (25)
In de ter mi n i ng the future demand for teachers , the exist i ng
staff r ation formula has been us ed to obtain t he number of
teachers required for 1975 . The proposed staff ration f or mula
is exp ec ted t o be implemented by the Department ~n 1976 , For
the period 1976 to 1980 it is anticipated t ha t the f i rs t
proposal of 12% increase in gener al staf f requ i r emen t s will be
implemented/
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impl emen ted . After 1980 t he general staff-requirements are
expected to be increased by an additional 10% (the second
proposa l being 21,5%) .
Us i ng the figures as at 30 March 1974 for pupil and teacher
popul a t i ons i n t he va r ious provinces , the following pup i l -
(26)teacher ratios were calculated for t he present:
TABLE 3. 6
1974 PUPIL- TEACHER RATIOS FOR THE DIFFE RENT PROVI NCES
PROVINCE PRIMARY SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOLS
PUPI LS I TEACHERS I RATIO PUPI LS , TEACHERS' RATIO
I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
Natal 114 655 I 3 926 I 29 , 20: 1 42 617 I 1 734 , 24,58 dI I I
I I I
Transvaal 14 '13"9 5 3D? I 29,58 :1 7 534 I 389 I 19,37;1I I I
I I I




TOTAL 130 281 4 456 I 29, 24: 1 50 4.34 I 2 134 I 23,63 :1I I I
l I I
It must be noted t ha t s tandard 5 has been i nc l uded i n
primar y schools by t he Depar tment fo r purposes of de te rmini ng
pup il t eacher ratios .
Us i ng t he first proposal of 12% increase in s t af f , the
following pupi l - t eacher ratios were calculated ~
TABLE/
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TABLE 3 . 7
PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS USING PROPOSED 12% INCREASE
OF STAFF




Natal 114 6551 4 397 l 26 ,07: 1 42 617 L 942 21, 94 :1
I 1
"I'r anavaaL 14 995: 568 [ 26,40 :1 7 534 389 19,3 7:1
I (
Cape 631\ 26 t 24, 2 7 ~ 1 283 12 23 ,5 8:1
l ~
I ( ! !
I I
TOTAL 130 281 1 4 991 [ 26 ,1 0: 1 50 434 2 343 21 , 53 ~11
l ~
After 1980 a f ur ther increase of 10% in staff requirement s for
schools is expected as a result of the second proposal ment i.oned
above. The fol lowing pup i l -teacher ratios were calculat ed
using the se cond proposal :
TABLE 3 . 8
PROPOSED 1980 PUPIL- TEACHER RATIOS FOR THE
DIFFERENT PROVI NCES
PROVINCE PRIMARY SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOLSPUPILS TEACHE RS1 RATIOS PUPILS TEACHERS RATIOS
!
Natal 114 655 4 790 23 , 94 :1 42 617 2 115 20 ,1 5 zI
Transvaal 14 995 619 24,22 : 1 7 534 389 19 ,3 7d
Cape 631 28 22 , 54 :1 283 13 21 , 77 ; 1
TOTAL 130 281 5 437 23, 96 :1 50 434 2 517 20, 0 4 ~ 1
I t !
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I t i s an t i c i pa t ed t ha t sufficient schoo l a ccommoda t i on wi l l
bec ome ava i l ab l e by 1980, and ~hat the above pupi l - t eache r
r atio can be implemen ted despi te t he fact ~hat t he more
l i be ra l staff-ration formula will entail emp loyment of more
teacher s . However, it is by no means, as liberal as the
app r oved pup i l - t eache r ra ~ io, for example, as in t he Scot t i sh
Educat ion Department . Here the Scottish Government was
planning fo r a pupi1-tea~her ratio of 15 : 1 in t he sess~on
1977-78, and considering making even thi s r atio mor e
libera l . (27)
For the per i od 1976 to 1980 the pup il-teacher ratio for
Tr ansvaal high schools should have been 17,28 :1 and after
1980 , this ratio should have changed to 15,86 :1 . However ,
t he pre sen t pupi l-teacher ratio for Transvaal high schoo l
pupi l s is 19,37 :1 which i s far more l i ber a l than that for
Natal or Cape , even for the period after 1980 , The present
pup i l - teache r r atio f or Transv aal high scho ols has be en ,
therefor e , left unchanged .
3 .4 THE "WASTAGE FACTOR" IN THE TEACHING ESTABLISHMENT
In assessing t he demand f or teache~, the Department has to plan
not only f or t he natural growth 'of school populat ions in the vari ous
provinces but also f or suitab le and a suff icient number of teachers
as replacemen t s in existing teaching pos ts. This latter r equirement
~s cal led the "was tage f actor " . Generally, the wast age fac tor
constitut es re s i gnat i on of ~ eachers , deaths, retiremen ts and
terminat ion of ser v ices of teachers who are not adequately qua lif ied .
On /
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On transfer of education t o the Department of I ndian Aff airs, I nd i an
education had a large legacy of i mpr operly or poo r ly qualified t eac hers "
The Department 's immedia te a im was t o i mprove t he qual ificat i on of su ch
teachers and to rep lace such teachers with adequa te ly qual ified
teachers when ne cessary . (2 8) Even by 1968 there were as many a s
2 015 teachers i n a temporary capacity in bo t h Natal and the
Transvaal. A number of these t emporary teachers comprised ma r r i ed
women who may qualify for permanent appo i ntment . (29)
In 1972 it was found t ha t 2,5% of the act ual number of t eachi ng pos t s
was taken up by locos tenentes, part- t ime t eachers and the l i ke , I n
1973 such incumbents f il led 2,2% of t he teaching posts. (3 0)
The table below indicates the wastage fac tor operating i n Indian
schools in Natal and Transvaal . Fi gures fo r t he pe r iod 1967 to 1973
have been calculated using figures ob tained from Department 's files ,
However, the f igures fo r t he pe riod 1969 to 1971 were gi ven as
combi ned totals fo r Nat a l and Transva a l i n t he se fi l es. These aver age s
have been reflected against both provi nces but, fr om t he pa t t er n t hat
emerges, it woul d seem t ha t t he se av er age s are on t he higher s i de fo r
Natal and on the l ower for t he Tr ansvaal. The wastage f actor has been






WASTAGE FACTOR FOR DETERMINING TEACHER DEMAND IN
NATAL AND TRANSVAAL
NATAL
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973
Res ignations 97 154 291 311 264 93 86
Retirements 4 5 20 28 22 16 17
Deaths 13 16 20 17 20 26 23
Terminations 60 167 268 254 247 41 9
TOTAL 174 342 599 610 553 176 135
WASTAGE FACTOR (%) . 3,63 7,09 10,44 10,33 9,05 3,30 2,39
TRANSVAAL
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973
~I
Resignations 35 116 59 61
Retirements 4 3 3 0
Deaths 4 8 2 1
Terminations - 91 53 7
TOTAL 43 218 * * * 117 69
WASTAGE FACTOR (%) 4,82 24 , 41 10 , 44 10 , 33 9,05 13 ,00 7,70
*The wastage fac tors for the period 1969-1971 are given as
averages for Natal and Tr ansvaal combined .
The/
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The wastage factor in Transvaal schools has been higher than that f or
Natal schools because of a higher incidence of the rate of resignations
among teachers in that province . This higher resignation rate i n t he
Transvaal is attributed to factors such as the more lucrative ca reer s
open to Indians in commerce and industry and the lower qualificat ions ,
and hence lower salaries , of t eac hers compar ed with their counter-
parts in Natal. The Department terminated a large number of unquali f i ed
teachers in the Transvaal in 1968 after the transfer of Indian educat ion
from the Transvaal Education Department to the Department of Indian
Affairs in April 1967. In the meanwhile the Department instituted
in-service correspondence course to enable the lowly qualified
teacher to get at least an M+2 grading. Personal guidance by the
Inspectorate and informative articles on new approaches in teaching were
published in the Education Bulletin, a publication for teachers . I n
order to make up for the shortfall in the demand for teachers, students
from Natal, particularly with a good Senior Certificate "0" level,
were recruited to the Tr ansvaal Col lege of Educat ion , The was tage
factor for Transvaal schools i mpr oved significant ly in 1973, and i n
that year it did no t become necessary f or the Department t o re crui t any
Natal students for the Tr ansvaa l Col lege of Education . This was t age
factor is expected to drop over the years and the Department now has
just over 150 Indian teachers who are not adequately qualified .
Further, the Department cannot afford to terminate lowly qualified
teachers any further because the demand for teachers is expected to




The wa s t age f actor dropped in 1972 when 423 teachers successfully
completed the f i r s t in-service correspondence course for a
mat r iculat i on pl us two years profess ional qualification in November
1971. A two year correspondence course for in-service teachers lead i ng
t o an M+ 3 grading was instituted by the Depa rtment in 1974 , 1 848
in-s er vice teachers have enrol led f or t h is cour s e , It is expec t ed
that thes e in-ser vi ce courses will not only improve the qual if i cat i on
of teachers and the quality of teaching but will improve the
hol ding-power of teachers in the establishment , (33)
The was t age fac tor for Natal schools for pur pos es of forecasting wi l l
be r educed t o res i gna t i ons , retirements and deaths . The factor used
i s 2 ,2% i n 1975 , 2,1% in 1976 and 2% in 1977 and thereafter ,
The was t age fact or for Transvaal schools used for purposes of
forecast ing i s 7 ,5% in 1975, 7% in 1976, 6,5% in 1977 , 6% i n 1978 ,
5 , 5% in 1979 and 5% 1n 1980 and thereafter .
The was t age f actor fo r Cape schools has not been de t ermined , PresenLly.
there is only one schoo l fo r I ndi ans in the Cape . In 1973 t here wer e
no r esignations. retirements, deaths or terminations a t thi s school
and. hence , the wastage fac tor was 0% , It is expected t ha t t he
pa t te r n wi l l be l ar ge l y the same as for Natal where more l ucr a t ive
oc cupations a re not easily available as i n the Transvaal , The
was t age f actor used for purposes of forecast ing is 0% for 1975 , 0%
for 1976 and 2% in 1977 and thereafter . By 1977 there are expec t ed




3 .5 INSTITUTIONS RESPONS IBLE FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
The effect on insti tu t i ons training fut ure t eachers ar is ing from the
Gericke conuniss ion i s that the Minister of Educat i on r u led , in terms
of Government No t i ce No . 1103 pub l i shed i n the Government Gazette
dated 10 July 1970, that the training cours e s for secondar y schoo l
teachers being offered by t he various col l ege s of education be
gradually phased out and di scontinued af t er 31 December 1976 , ( 3
4)
In the main, the supply of te ac her s for h i gh s chools wi l l come from the
Uni versity of Durban- We s t vi l le, whi le t he supply of teach er s for
primary schools and f or cert a i n specia l is t subjec ts l i ke I ndustrial
Arts, Domestic Science and Phys i ca l Education will be supplied largely
by t he two colleges of education , namely, t he Spr ingf ie ld College of
Education, Durban , and the Transvaal Col l ege of Educ a t ion ,
Johannesburg . (35 )
The supply of teacher s is bas ed on the actua l student enro lment s in
the various year s of study , the s t udent pas s rat e and t he assumption
that t he ideal of demand and supply of teache r s fo r Indian s choo ls wi l l
be reached by 1980 .
Both the Springfie ld Colleg e of Educ at i on and the Transvaa l College of
Education offer th re e- year pos t Senior Cer t i f i ca te courses in
Education Diploma (J unior Primary), Educ at i on Diploma (Senior Primary )
and Educat ion Diploma (Junior Secondary) . At t he Spri ngf ield College
of Education only c andidates in possess ion of the Seni or Certificate
(Advanced Grade) are accep t ed . At the Transvaa l Coll ege of Education
selected candida t es with a good Senior Certificate "0" level pass were
also accepted be cause of a shortage of candidate s who pass ed the
Advan ced Grade Seni or Certificate i n t he Transvaal , In the past it
was/
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was necessary to recru i t such s tuden ts ev en fr om Natal , (36 ) Addi t i onal
accommodation and a hos te l f or s tudents ar e near ing compl e t ion at t he
Springfield College of Education, and t h i s will enab le t he Co l lege
to_increase its maximum s tudent enro l men t f r om 500 to 750, The
Transvaal College of Education i s expe c ted to be r eplac ed by the
proposed Laudium Col l ege of Education, a t Pre~o r i a . which ~s a two
million rand project . This propos ed College i s des igned to c ar r y a
potential load of 300 students while the pr es en t Transvaal Col lege
. . (3 7)
of Education can have a max~mum s tudent enro lmen~ of 200 student s .
The University of Durban-Wes tvi ll e s uppl i e s t eacher s for B.Paed o (Arts ) ,
B.Paed . (Science). B.Paed . (Commerce). B.Paed . (Primary Educ ation) .
University Higher Diploma in Education (Pos t Graduate ), Lower
Secondary Teachers ' Diploma, Primar y Teacher s ' Diploma, Specia l
Education, Primary Tea chers ' Certificat e , Unive rs ity Diploma in
Education. Diploma in School Counsel l ing and Dip loma for Teachers of
Children Handicapped i n Spe ech and Hearing. among othe r s . (38 )
The holding power of the teacher training institut i ons f or t he diverse
courses has been ve ry good . The number of studen ts who abandoned th e i r
courses or were elimina ted f r om t hese ins titution s dur ing the year
1973 has been negligib le . Fur ther, the per centage passes of s t udents
in the final year of s t udy at the col l ege s of education gener a l l y
exceeded 90% . (39. 40 )
3.6 SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION AND ITS I NFLUENCE ON THE CHANGING
PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS
As a result of new s chool s opening dur ing 1973/74 and addi t ions t o
existing schools, there was a decreas e in t he number of pupi l s i n
platoon/
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platoon classes . Howeve r, by March 1974 there were s t i ll 14 754
pupi ls in platoon classes . Thi s lack of sufficient s chool
accommodation res ul ted in overloading of c l as s r ooms in many are as . It
was not uncommon to see class unit s ~n excess of 40 pup i l s i n primar y
schoo ls be cause a number of princ ipals pr efer r ed to overload the
classrooms to avoi d t he i nsti tu ti on of platoon cl as s es . This resulted
in a high pupil-teacher ratio especially i n densely popu lated
areas . (41)
In Chatsworth/Shallcross ar ea t he r e were 41 pr imary s choo ls i n 1974.
The pupil-teacher ratio i n that are a for pr i mar y s choo ls was 31, 1:1
while the pupil-teacher rat i o for pr i mary Indian s chools in South
Africa was 29 , 2: 1 in t hat year. Thus , with the ava ilabi l i t y of more
classrooms accommodation , it is expected t hat the plat oon cl asses will
be eliminated and the l oading on t he classroom wi ll be eas ed . (42)
The Department has progr ammed 68 high school s and 62 pr imary s chool s
in Natal, Tr ansvaal an d the Cape for the pr e s enr. f ive year (197 5-1 979 )
building programme a t an estimated cost of j us t ove r R4 0 milli on ,
These servi ces wi l l pr ov i de some 3 000 addi t ional c l a s s r ooms whi ch
will decrease t he cl as sroom loading considerab ly . This wi l l
inevitab l y i mpr ove the pupi l- t eacher ratio i n both pr imar y and high
schools . The need fo r more hi gh schools ari se s from the Depar trnen a1
policy to accommodate al l standard 6 pup i l s i n h i gh s chool s as soon
as possible and also s tandard 5 pup i ls where accommoda t ion i s
available in high s choo l s , Furi her, t he gr owt h ra te in high s chool s
was much higher t han fo r pr i mar y s chool s up to 1972, and t his r esul t ed
in a serious shortage for high s choo l accommodation . (43)
Thus/
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Thus, if the implementation of the proposed staff-ration formula
is to become meaningful, the need for more school accommodation
becomes even more evident .
3.7 USE OF MODELS IN DECISION MAKING
Th f h d 1 (44) . d . . k " 1 d' fe use 0 t e mo e ~n ec~s~on rna ~ng ~s eva uate ~n terms 0
the adequacy of t he model as a description of the past and a re l i ab l e
predictor of t he future . In order to improve the latter charac t er i s t i c .
it is necessary to understand not only how things changed in the pas t
but why. As an example, the number of university entrances provided
~n the past will have a bearing on the flow of graduates. The de c is i on
to extend courses at col l ege s of education will affect the supply of
adequately qualified teachers in certain specialist subjects .
Although a model can be enrichened by such factors as introduction of
structural relationships and decision variables, it is still poss ib le
to adopt a naive view of its relation to decision making . Once the
decision make r has been provided with a forecas t he had required , he
may find that fu ture pat t e rn s indicated an undesirable future . He
may then con~1ude t hat i t is not a good policy to pursue . I t may then
become necessary t o devise another policy and construct a new mode l
in the hope t ha t i t would show improvement .
The Depar tment, in considering the educAtional objectives, ought to
reflec t t he manpower needs of the economy, the needs of the so cie t y
and the des i res of the i nd i v i dua l s . Further, it is necessary to
reconci le any confli c ts be tween the different objectives . Other
problems that affe c t f u t ur e educational planning embody the
identification of de c ision variables . This soon becomes evident when
alternate policies soon come to light. The presence of imponderables
a1ways/
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always presents a difficulty t o t he researcher who wishes to constr uct
a model . For example, the resear cher cannot estimate with certaint y
when an M+4 course (a four year post Senior Cer tifi cate dip l oma) wi l l
be instituted for Indian studen ts at co l l ege s of education .
3.8 BOTTLENECKS
According to Armitage, Smi t h and Al per (45) , a bo ttleneck may be sa id
to exist wherever a flo~ lis no t s i mpl y the result of the demand f or
places (or posts) but may be determined by the supply of places , It
should be noted that this def i nit ion does not imply that the demand fo r
places does not exceed t he supply of places so that the flow would
become determined by the supp l y . In pract ice the administra tive po l i cy
will limit the number of places t ha t are to be provided in each
individual sector . However, there is no l ega l obligat ion to accep t
students who are in exces s of t he demand f or t eacher education and,
consequently, studen ts are t urne d away wi t h the resul t t ha t their
interests will not be f ul l y developed . For example, de sp ite the fac
that not all the best studen ts avail thems e l ve s for teacher educa t i on ,
in Natal, students are admit ted t o col l ege s of ed uc a t ion and t he
universities on a select ive basis.
Thus the unsuccessful applic an t s enter the "out s i de wor l d" . It will
be readily accepted that bo t t leneck s a re a featur e of t he real
educational system. One of t he merit s of pro j 'ac t ions for t he
anticipated numbers in the di f ferent pos ts is that de cis i ons have t o
be made on the provision of place s . For example, many sui tab l y
qualified Indian students cannot gain admission t o the Medical College
of the University of Natal be c ause on ly a l i mi t ,ed number of pl ac es are
reserved/
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reserved for Indians .
The diagram of a bo ttleneck situation is illustrated be l ow. The
maximum number of un i vers i t y places has been prede t ermi ned , and the
f lows from private school s , secondary schools and the outside wor ld
may be cons tri ~t ed . If t h i s happens, the studen t s must move t o a
col lege of educat i on or t o t he out side wor ld i n t he hope of moving i n
at a later stage .
FIGURE 3.1








= flows into these boxes are uncon stric ted
flows into these boxes are const ricted
(bottlenecks)
The above diagram represents a more complex situation where there are
several bottlenecks, some of which influence each ot her . If there are
tool
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too many app licants for pr i va te secondary schools, then the
ove r f l ow
must go t o other secondary schools, or , possibly, stay at p
r imar y
s choo ls f or ano ther year . If , however , there are t oo many
app l i canLs
for un iversi ty places, t he overflow may af fe c t t he demand fo
r p l ace s
in ano ther boct leneck . Thus , it be comes necessary for the D
ep ar cmen t
t o plan addi tional accommodation or restr ict i nt ake of stude
n t s if S ~UD ' Y
exceeds t he demand a t institutions responsible for teacher
t rai n i ng ,
3 .9 FLOW MECHANISMS
The flow mechanism can best be i l l us t r a t ed mathematically .
First l y ,
i t wil l be ne cessary t o define certain properties . If the
boxes
illustrated as bo t tlenecks i n the diagram i n paragraph 3.8
~ s denot ed
by r and the t ime by t, t hen the number of people in proces
s r a t ~ i me
t may be denoted by n Cr, t). The f low of people who are in
pr oces s
r at t i me t move t o process s by t i me ( t+l ) is defined as f
er , s, t ),
for example, t he f l ow of six year old boys next ~ar wi l l d
epend on t he
number of fi ve year old boys th i s ye ar.
Ther e a re var i ous stages of developmen t when a pro jeccion ~
s to be
made .
I n t he fi rs t stage, one can direct l y ext rapolate nCr, t) fo
r f u t br e
values of t if one is g~ven a s tock nCr, t) for past values
of c .
These proje c t ions c an be improved i mmediate l y . It is obser
ved t hat t he
s t ocks were compr i sed of f Zows from othe r parts of the sys t em, and
hence ca l cul a t i on of future stocks invo lves extrapolating t
he vari ous
flows .
In the second stage i f a stock n (s, t+l ) = Ef(r, s, t) and past
va lues of a l l fer, s, t), t he extr apol a t ed values of fer, s
, t ) are
summed/
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summed to give future n(s, t). This extrapolation could als
o be
improved since it ~s evident that the absolute flows, fer,
s, t ),
would depend upon the numbers in r at time t and would, in
par ticular,
fluctuate as age cohorts passed through the system. The flo
ws then
become proportions of the appropriate stocks . The pro jectio
ns are made
not by directly extrapolating the flows but by extrapolating
the
transition proportions and multiplying by the appropriate st
ocks to ge t
the future flows, and then summing to get the up-dated stock
s .
In the third stage, if n(s, t+l) Ef(r, s, t) Ep(r
, s, t ) n (r, t )
and base year stocks and past values of per, s, t) are give
n, the future
values of per, s, t) are now extrapolated to define forecas
t flows,
and these are summed to give forecast stocks . It will be o
bserved t hat
flows are determined in terms of the number of people comin
g forward
and the number of places that have been provided . The flow
is the
minimum of the demand and the supply, but neither of these
quantities
can be estimated with accuracy. The supply of places in s,
f or exampl e,
may have been predetermined by decis ion, but the number of
places
available to applicants from r depends upon the selection p
olicy of the
authorities in s. Thus a much greater possibility of inter
-relat i ons hi ps
within the model is permitted by bui lding the supply and de
mand
mechanisms of bottlenecks into a mathematical model.
Often, in the past, researchers plotted past data on a line
ar graph
so that future values are changed at a constant rate . \Vhil
e this
method of extrapolating for a short period of time may prod
uce valid




It is evident that it is a far more comp lex procedure i n ord
er to
make a projection. The pro cedure may be described as fol low
s:
(a) Defining how many places are t o be provided in each
bottleneck, des cribing the select ion procedure and
speci fying a prior i t y order for the bottlenecks ;
(b) Extrapolating the des i r ed f low proporti ons and de fin ing
the alternate behaviour of appli cants who cannot get a plac
e;
(c) Comparing t he demand and supp ly t o see which determinea t h
e
flow in a particular year; and
(d) Finding the up-dated s t ocks by summing the appropriate
flows.
3.10 SUPPLY AND DEMAND MECHANISMS
If a researcher desires to improve on the model des cribed in
the
above paragraph, then it wi l l be es sential f or the resear ch
er to
understand the ,under l y i ng fo r ces which provide the dynamics
of t he
educational system, for exampl e , special char acter i s t ics of
pas t
patterns and future policy of a department . On~ must 'searc
h fo r
explanations of phenomena and de ve lop t heor i e s of why the s
ystem
evolves as it does. These explanat ions must be expressed i
n
mathematical relationships which c an be incorporated into t
he mod e l e(47)
Since there are many preponderab1es t o cons i der when making
a
projection, it is often thought whether planning for t he fu
ture is
not futile . It must be bo rne i n mind that i t is essent ial
t o pl an
for the future, and such a pro j e ction may be of cons i der ab l
e va lue




Supply mechanisms can also be incorporated i n t o mathematical
models .
In this respect i t should be noted that t he pupi l - t eacher ra
tios
infl~ence the maximum int ake of s t ude n t s , The limited numbe
r of place s
in universities and col leges of edu cation also a f f ec t s the s
upply
of t eacher s .
By introducing both bottlenecks and flow mechanisms i n t o ma t
hemat i ca l
model s, there unfolds a more refined model whi ch depi c t s a r
icher
representation of real ity . Thi s facilitates the pro ces s of
de c ision-
making.
Thus a computable model takes into consideration such factor
s as t he
collection of data, the wo rking of t he sy stem , the fo rmulati
on of
objectives and the decision-making pr oce ss . In sp i t e of the
fac t th at
educational explosions continue and the system of education
is a
dynamic process, forecasting i s essential i n educa t ional pl a
nn i ng .
In the next chap t er t he pr i nc i pl es outlined i n t hi s chapter
have be en
used to ar r ive a t the f uture demand fo r and supply of teache
rs in
Ind ian schoo ls in South Af r i ca fr om 1975 to t he year 2000 ,
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FOR AND SUPPLY OF
SOUTH AFRICA FROM
TEACHERS IN INDIAN
1975 TO YEAR 2000
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In order to determine the demand for and supply of teachers
in Indian .
schools in South Africa, it will be necessary to forecast pu
pil
enrolments for both primary and secondary schools in Natal,
Transvaal
and the Cape separately and for the Republic of South Africa
as a
whole. It must be noted that all Ind ian schools in the Rep
ublic of
South Africa are under the control of the Department of Indi
an Affairs ,
Divisaon of Education.
It will be necessary to know statistics of pupil enrolments
in the
various standards in the past so t ha t a more meaningful proj
ection of
pupil enrolments can be made . Demogr aphi c study of the Indi
an
population is essential to gauge t o what extent populat ion t
r ends
influence future pupil enrolments at school s.
Pupil projections have been made by extrapolating on graphs,
undertaking demographic study of t r ends in I ndi an population
and using
mathematical models. The mathemat i ca l models were arrived a
t by
using past trends of pupil populat ions f or I ndians, the anti
cipated
future patterns and the policy of t he Department with regard
to Indian
education in this country.
It is hoped that this study will be cons i dered as a con t r ibu
t i on to the




projection of Indian pup i l popul a t i ons ; and that it will pr
ompt othe r
researchers in this area of s tudy to re-examine the problem
i n the
hope that an improved model f or projecting Indian pupils wi
ll emerge .
4.2 PUPIL ENROLMENTS FROM 1967 TO 1974 IN NATAL, T
RANSVAAL,
THE CAPE AND THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
The actual pupil enrolments f or the different standard s fr om
1967 t o
1974 in the different province s have been obtaine d from t he
records of
the Department. (1)
Phase 1 (cl . (i) to s td . 1) and phase 2 (stds . 2 to 4) are t
he j unior
primary and senior primary phas es respect ively . These phas e
s cons titute
the primary school sect ion . However, i t must be not ed that
the
majority of standard 5 pup ils are sti l l being accommodated
in primar y
schools, but these pupi ls are expe c t ed to be transferred to
s econdary
schools as soon as sufficien t secondary schoo l accommodation
f or su ch
pupils be comes avai lable . Phase 3 (stds , 5 t o 7) and phase
4 (stds o 8
to 10) are junior secondar y and senior secondary phases resp
ec t ive ly,
and they constitute t he hi gh s chool section .
The pupils in the nominal class, that i s , those pupi l s who a
re not
ready to be placed in cl ass (ii) at t he end of first year ar
e pu t i nt o
a nominal class for a temporar y period until they have made
satisfactory progress t o be p l aced in c lass ( i i). These pu
pils hav e
been put into class ( ii ) enro lmen t s and are, therefore, part
of
phase 1 .
The pupils in the speci a l or adjustment cl as s , that is, thos
e




from s tandards 1 to 5 and ac commoda t ed i n a special cl as s u
nt il they
are ready to go back to the nor ma l c l as s . The pupils in the
spe ci a l
class (sp. c l . ) have been al l ot t ed to phase 2.
The only Indian school at t he Cape is the Woolhope State Ind
ian High
School in Por t El i zabe t h , whi ch opened in 1971 . The enro l m
ent fi gur ~ s
fo r Cape to-d at e ar e actual ly t he fi gures fo r th i s one scho
ol . H~wev ~ r .
there were 3 740 I ndi an pupi l s at tending Coloured s chools a
t t he Cape
in 1974 . (2) The se pup i ls i n Col our ed s chools have been t ak
en into
consideration in projecting pupi l enr olment s f or the Cape .
The growth of Indian pupi l enro l men t s has had a ch eque red e
f fe ct but a
more regulaY pat tern is now emergi ng .
The pupil enrolmen ts and per cent age growt h/ decreas e of t o t a
l number of
pupi ls in t he dif feren t pha s e s have been caluclated and i nd
i cated fo r
Natal i n Table 4 . 1, for Transvaal in Table 4 ,2, for t he Ca
pe in
Tab l e 4 .3 and fo r t he Republic of Sout h Afr i ca in Tab l e 4 ,4
. (3 )
Using the compound growt h rat e fo rmul a Pt +4 = Pt (1 ~ i )4 f or the
per iod 1970 t o 1974 , it was f oun~ t hat i n Nata l t he growth
was 3,9%
p .a . for phase 1 ; 1 ,2% p ,a . f or phas e 2; - 0,03% p . a . f or
phas e 3
( l ow po int i n standard 6 in 1974) and 10 ,1% p , a . f or pha se
4 , The
primary growth r ate was 2 , 6% p . a . and t hat of h igh s choo l w
as 3,0%
p .a . while the total compou nd gr owt h ra te was 2, 7% p , a , Se
e Appe~d ix
A f or caluc1ation of examples .
Simi lar ly f or the pe r i od 1970 t o 1974 t he compound gr owt h r
ate per
annum in t he Tr ansvaa l f or pha se 1 was calcu l a t ed t o be 3 , 9%
;




primary school growth rate was 1 , 6% and t he high s choo l growt h rat e
was 0% while the total growth rate was 0, 09%.
Pupil enrolment for the Cape star t ed from class (i) to s tand a r d 7 ln
1971 . The enrolment rose to standar d 8 in 1972, to s t andar d 9 in 19;:
and s t andard 10 in 1974 . The compound growth rate pe r annum from i97i
to 1974 for the total school popula t i on was 7 ,3%. ( 4)
On transfer of education from Nat al Educat i on Department t o the
Department of Indian Affairs in Apr i l 1966, a new age limi t a t i on
was imposed for admission to school s . Thi s r e sul t ed in a ve r y low
intake of class (i) pupils in 1967 , Thi s low point moved t o c l as s (i i)
in 1968, standard 1 in 1969 and progr ess ive l y t o a higher standard .
The low point moved out of phase 2 at the end of 1972 and it now 1 5
in standard 7 in 1975 . Thus un t il 1972 the growt h rat e of hi gh
school population was much higher than that f or pr imar y schoo l
population in Natal . (5)
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TABLE 4 . 2
CLf.SS DISl':lIBUTIO) OF ACTUAL PuPIL D7~OL~I.E?~TS
I~ IND Ik~ SCHOOLS (1967 - 1974)
, 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 I
cl. (i) 1 883 1 807 2 129 2 097 2 290 2 249 2 396 2 412
I(ii) 2 227 1 872 1 759 2 046 2 135 2 289 2 311 2 28l
I
::. t e . 1 2 477 2 321 1 977 1 844 2 092 2 153 2 185 2 278 I
I
, ,
Pn a s e 1 6 587 6 000 5 865 5 987 6 517 6 691 6 892 I 6 971 I
std . 2 2 331 2 431 2 293 1 941 1 853 2 083 2 112 2 141
3 2 324 2 299 2 423 2 279 1 958 -, 1 858 2 052 2 080 II
4 2 202 2 301 2 269 2 259 2311 1 930 1 827 1 995 I
cl. 16 70
I
sp . - - - - - -





I 112? ... I:"1..~~Y TOTAL 13 444 13 031 12 850 12 466 12 639 12 562 899
,









~~;l 5 2 007 2 098 2 138 2 108 2 220 2 195 1 857 " 728. .:> '- ~ . i .I.
6
I
036 I1 905 1 967 2 2 146 2 162 2 299 2 21 3 1 SH
I
I
7 1 522 1 608 1 661 1 786 1 909 1 786 1 920 1 963
I
!
"J' 3 5 434 5 673 5 835 6 040 I 6 291 6 2' -, 5 990 5 <:; - ? I... nas e I Ov ..J 1_ I





9 911 1 056 982 1 005 968 1 092 1 215 1 217




579 706 I 820 I
?hc. s e 4 2 936 2 984 3 067 3 214
I
i
3 233 3 433 3 549 3 760 I
I I











21 720 22 163 22 275 22 438 22 529
, i
I ! !,, % GRm:T..>-J:. : I
!?h&s e 1
I
- - 8 , 94 - 2 , 27 2 ,05 8 ,83 2, 65 3 ,03 1 1 -_, ~ .5
?:-:as e 2 - 2,53 - 0 , 67 - 7 , 26 - 5 , 54 - 4 , 08 2 , 40 4,63
I I
?:~ a s \2 " 4 , 35 2 ,83 3 ,58 4 ,13 - 0 , 19.) -
I
- 4 , 65 - 7 , S, S i
?:laS 2 I . - I 1 ,61 2,72 4 , 73 0,53 6,13 3 ,33 5, 52 !...
I
? ::- i::L:.ry Tota.l - - 3 , 08 - 1 , 39 - 2 , 99 1 ,39 - 0 , 61 2 , 68 I 2,7 6
. , Total
I




-:o=..~...~ I - - 0 ,55 0 , 22 - 0 , 19 2 ,09 0 , 51 I 0 , 77 0,41.
: I I- , I
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TABLE 4.3
CAPE CLASS DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL PUP I L ENROLMENTS
IN INDIAN SCHOOL (197 1 - 1974)
1971 1972 1973 1974
el. (i) 87 74 88 115
(ii) 86 89 74 67
std. 1 103 85 89 83
Phase 1 276 248 251 265
std. 2 97 107 84 87
3 106 102 105 84
4 76 99 95 102
sp. el. - - - -
Phase 2 279 308 284 273
PRIMARY TOTAL 555 556 535 538
std . 5 71 77 100 93
6 56 68 71 98
7 58 56 67 75
Phase 3 185 201 238 266
std. 8 - 47 34 57
9 - - 39 24
10 - - - 29
Phase 4 - 47 73 110
HIGH TOTAL 185 248 311 376
TOTAL 740 804 846 914
% GROWTH:
Phas e 1 - -10,18 1 , 22 5, 52
Phase 2 - 10, 33 -7 , 78 - 3 , 82
Phase 3 - 8 ,69 18 ,4 2 11 ,72
Phase 4 - - 55, 39 50 ,66
Primary Total - 0, 18 - 3, 78 0 ,56
High Total - 34,05 25 ,40 20 ,90
- ~.5 6 -
4. L:_
L:;I;~ SC? OCLS (19 67 - 197Li )
1957 1968 1969 1970 I 1971 1972 1; 73 ::' 97':'
074
16 3c 7
18 Co , :.3
I
17 523 I 19
14 71 2
21 120 I 20 0:;.5




19 019 13 779 ! 2. 9 578
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- 6 , 88
6 ,85
3, 96
- 2 , l 5
3, 52
2, 29
- 3 , 77
7 , S1. ..... _, " .... -
- 5 , 19 - o , C!" 0,4.0 0, 65 1 ~ L- , ..... .
3,55 L,; ;) 66 8,56 6 , 5:'.. L.-, 85
- 2, 59 3 ,2 3 2,72 2,.52 =: 72
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4 .3 PUP I L PROJECTIONS BASED ON INDIAN POPULATI ON
TRENDS
Whil e pup il projec tions have of t en been a t t empt ed by s tudying
pas t and present pup i l enr olment s , it is not adeq uate to f orecas t
enro lment s ba s ed on pup il popu l at i on a l one, A significan t weakn e s s
of th i s me t hod i s that it doe s not take i nto a c co un t; the "drop -
out" rate of pupil s who should have been ax 8 c ho0 1 , Further, a s
pointed out i n t he flow mechan i sms in pa r agr a ph '3 ,9. t he ac tua l
f ut ur e in t ake of pupils wi 11 depend largel y on t he gxowt .h pa t t erns
of the various age-groups of the I nd i an po pula t i on "
Prof es sor J , L. Sadi e of the Unive r s i t y of Ste llenbos ch points out
tha t , i n order t o make any meaningful p rcj ecr i ons of popu l a t i ons,
. . h " b l ' " (6 )it 18 ne ce s sa r y to ave ze i i .a e s t er.t sti cs on ; ,
a) a bas e population by sex and age; and
r,b) rhe t hree i.ng red i en t.s of popul a t.i.o n gr owt 11 a nd c han ge ,
name l y , f'e r ti.Li t y , mo r r.al.i r.y and IT.l'J).atLm r a t e of the
I n crde r to a pp r ec i a t e the demo gz aph i c mo vemen t s <.11: the I ndi an
pop uLa ri on I n t he pas t and fo rmulate r e ason a bl e a s sumpt i.ons about
it s f~:UI e t rends , i t i s nece s s ar y f o r t he resear che r t o have
accura t e i nformation on t he census, fer ti li.ty. mortali t y and
migra t i 0n stat isti cs . Here i n l i es t he i nhe rent weaknes s of t his
me t hod of app r oach . Whi l e t he s t atis ti cs fo r the White popul a t i on
ar e r e asonah ly ac.curate , the s ame cannot be sa i d for the Indian
popu l a t:i on . (7)
A/
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A comparison of the Indian population by ag e and sex at suc
cessive
census d 1 ·
· · (8)ates revea s 1ncons1stenc1es . It was found that t he
number of survivors aged x years i n year t are in some case
s found t o
be larger than the original cohorts aged x-5 years enumerat
ed in t he
year t-5, even allowing for immigra tion . Immigration for I
ndian
population r ea l l y fa lls away since fo r e ign Indi ans are proh
ibited
from settling in South Afri ca . In other cases the number o
f
survivors of a particular cohor t was too smal l to reflect a
real is t i ~
survival ratio. In all the census es , the age group (0-4 ye
ars) was
grossly undernumerated . For example, the 1970 census fi gur
es for
the age group (1-4 years) in Na t al r evealed a total of 56 4
90
children. (9) This gives an arithme t i c mean of 14 122 for e
ach of t he
four years and yet the average intake of cl ass (i) pupi ls i
n Natal
from 1972 to 1974 was 18 423. (10 ) I t 1S evident that the I
ndian
population has been undernumerated .
Prof Sad ie (ll) used the we ll-known ba l anc i ng equa t ion
Pt+n = Pt + B - D + M in order to evaluat e and ad
ju s t a l l o t he r
demographic data, where Pt and Pt+n stand f or popul at ion S1
ze 1n
year t and ( t+n) respectively, B for births, D f or de a t hs a
nd
M for net immigration (or i mmi grants less emigrants ) ,
It is now evident that birth reg i strat i on among Asians are
unr eliab le ,
Only immigration and deaths whi ch are r egistered by l aw are
t he
controlling factors that may be us ed t o de t e r mi ne the valid
ity of an
Asian population base and i t s fert il i t y . (12)
4.3 .1 Mortality
Using figures from previ ous censuses and su r vi val ra tios of





LIFE EXPECTATIONS IN YEARS FOR INDIAN MALES AND
FEMAL~S (1 936 - 1970 )
SEX 1936-41 1941-46 1946-51 1951-56 1955-60 1960- 65 1965- 7
0
•• J,
MALE 52,73 51,30 54,87 58,31 59,03 59 , 90 5
9,58
FEMALE 50,88 49,94 55,05 59,87 61, 21 62, 85 6
3 ,6 9
From Table 4.5, the following deductions may be made :
(a) Up to 1946 the life expectation of males was
higher than that of females. The probab le exp l ana t i on
here is that the high maternal morta l i ty rate is
associated with females;
(b) The difference in li fe expe c t an cy for males and
females was becoming greater from 1946 onwards , that
is, there was a difference of 0,18 year s i n the pe r i od
1946-51; 1,56 years ~n 1951-56; 2 , 18 ye ar s in
1955-60; 2,96 years ~n 1960-65 and 4 ,11 years i n
1965-70;
(c) There has been no significant change in t he l ife
expectancy for males since 1955; and
(d) Since 1946 the life expectancy f or females has been
higher than those for males, and t hi s d i f f er ence




change in marriage habits toge
ther wi t h t he abi li t y
of the community to provide na
tal and post-natal medi ca l
facilities influenced the grea
ter l i f e expectancy of the
females.
Thus the drop in the death rat
e affected t he natura l increas
e
of the Asian population.
Fertility
Prof Sadie used past census fig
ures to determine fertil ity
projections. (14) Table 4.6 re
flects the birth rate by age o
f
mother per 1 000 births. Prof
Sadie calculated the figur es a
nd
the gross reproduction rates (
G.R.R.) which measure t he
average number of daughters wh
o will be born alive to each
woman during the reproductive
period of 15 to 49 years
(assuming that she does not die
before reaching the end of t he
cycle) from 1936 to 1965-70 us
ing actual figures f rom census
e s ,
The figures from 1970-75 to 19






BIRTH RATE BY AGE
OF MOTHER
PER 1 000 BIRTHS -
ACTUAL (193 6 - 1970
) AND PROJECTED
(1970/75 TO 2000)
A G E G
R 0 U P S
... I






354 322 205 7
1 18 3,611
1941 133 350
350 318 202 7
0 17 3,564
1946 124 325
325 296 189 6
5 16 3,317
1951 87 323
323 242 177 6
1 10 3 ,027
1956 72 285
303 212 155 5
1 12 2 , 698
1960 59 250
281 180 135 4
5 11 2, 378
1960- 65 52 241
259 184 111 4
3 10,5 2,228
1965-70 45 208
224 160 97 3
8 10,0 1 ,935
1970-7 5 43 195
210 147 86 33
9,4 1 , 790
1975-80 42 190
204 140 79 31
8 ,8 1. 7 ~8
1980-85 41 184
197 132 73 2
9 8 ,3 1 , 644
1985-90 40 179
190 125 67 27
7, 7 1,594 I
1990- 95 39 172
183 117 62 25
7 ,2 1,49sJ
1995-2000 38 167




Fr om Table 4.6 it is
evident that the fer
til ity rates at all
age s of females have
been decreasing stea
dily since 1936
when the Gross Repro
duction Rate was 3,61
1 as agains t 1, 935
in 1965-70 . It is a
nticipated that this
downward t r end wi l l
con t i nue . However,
an assumption is mad






d be lower than that
projected for Wh i te
females. Further, i
t will be observed t
hat the fertility of
Asian women has been
diminishing at all a
ges between 15 and
50, but the most sig
nificant reductions
occurred between
20 and 35, the perio
d of highest fertili
ty.
. 1"
. (1 5, 16 )
Table 4.7 shows tha t
the Ind~an popu at~o
n ~s now age~ng .
This table reflects
a process of demogra
phic juvenescence up
to 1951, and thereaf
ter the population b
ecomes older. The
reduction in the mo
rtality rate was resp
onsible for rais i ng
the percentage in th
e age group 0-14 yea
rs between 1936 and
1951. After 1951 th





TION OF THE ASIAN
POPULATION






46,0 44 ,0 40 , .3
15-64 51,8 5
0,4 50,6 50,1
52,0 54, 2 57 ,9
65+ 2,2 2
,4 2,1 2,2
2,0 1, 8 1 , 8
Prof Sadie(17) found
that the reproductiv
e habits of Indian
women have changed s
ignificantly, as illu
strated by the da t a
in Table 4.8 which r
eflects the percenta
ge distribut ion of
births by age of a c
ohort of women livin
g through the fe cund






ASIAN BIRTHS BY AGE OF
A COHORT OF WOMEN
i
I
AGE S o F F E M A L E S II
YEAR !
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35
-39 40-44 45-49 TOTAL
1936 9,3 24,3 24,3
22,0 14,1 4,8 1,2 1
00,0
I1960 6,2 26,0 29,2 18,7 14,0 4,7 1,2 100,0
From the above table it would
appear that Asian women s tar t e
d
the process of family-build ing
at a later age ~n 1960 than
those living in 1936. There w
as also a tendency to complete
the family unit comparatively
earlier . Further, this patte r
n
becomes clearer when one obser
ves the percentage of age
distribution of married female
s in the fecund period
calculated from the 1970 censu
s statis tics , (18)
TABLE 4 ,9
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF ASIAN
FEMALES IN 1970
r
STATUS 15-19 20-24 25-29 30
-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 TOT
AL I
I
MARRIED 3 980 17 370 20 410 16
990 14 200 10 580 8 300 91 830 i
% 4,3 18,9 22,2 18,5
15,5 11 , 5 9,1 100. 0
WIDOWED 20 110 350





The life styles .of Asian women
are i n keeping wi th life styl e
s
of urbanisation. , _I n _1970 . out
of a total of 620 436 Asians.
only 81 900 .or 13.2% lived in
the rural areas of the
Republic of . South Africa . (19 )
Prof Sadie also found t ha t t he
Asian girl married much l a t er .
While in 1921, .10% of the fema
les in the age group 10 to 14
years had already married. in
1960 only 0.05% out of a to tal
of 33 910 in the age group had
been married . Further , i t
was found that .92,8% of the fe
males in age group 20- 24
years were married in 1921 as
against 52% of that age gr oup
in 1960. It would appear that
the changing marriage pa t t e r ns
among Asian females has an adv
erse effect on the bir th rate s
,
Between 1921 and 1960 the expe
cted average number of chi ld r e
n
who would be born to the Asian
woman in the fecund pe r iod
declined from 6,6 to 4,1 . Thi
s was a reduction of 38%. (20)
Migration
During the period . 1936~60 ther
e was a total net immigr a t i on
of 9 100 Indians • . This made a
n insignif icant con tr ibut i on
to the population . growth. that
is, 3.41% of a t ot al i ncreas e
of 266 540 in t hat .period. Ho
wever. it i s known that the
Indian population_started . init
ially as an immigrant group
when the first .contingent of 3
41 Indians arrived in Nat a l
as indentured .labourers .in 186
0 . Between 1890 and 1914 the
inflow of immigrants . averaged
1 400 per annum. Large scale
immigration .carne .to an end whe
n the Admission of Persons
to the Republic Regulation Act





f Indians to South
Africa. Further, of
a net immigration of
5 272 Indians in t he
period 1936-48, 4 50
8 were females . For
purposes of
population projectio
ns, there is no poin




purely of a natural
increase . (2 1, 22)




on of the Asian pop
























bution i s largely on




es . Natal was t he
first province of th
e indentured Indian
immigrants but some
of the free immigran
ts establ ished thems
elves in the other
provinces, particula
rly the traders who
settled in t he
Transvaal/
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Transvaal. Just when the India
ns started seeking residence
outside Natal, a law of the Or
ange Free State in 1891
prohibited Indians into this p
rovince, and a South Af r i can
law of 1913 further pegged t he
migration of Indians f rom
Natal. (24)
The Asians are a highly urbani
sed community with 86,80% of
the 1970 total population resid
ing in urban areas . In Natal
143 836 or 27,94% of the India
n population in 1970 resided
in the magisterial district of
Pinetown alone, which inc ludes
Chatsworth, Shallcross, Marian
nhi11 and Reservoir Hills . A
quite extra-ordinary degree of
demographic distribution is
borne out by the fact that abo
ut two-thirds of the total
population is concentrated in
the Durban-Pinetown area, the
Pietermaritzburg area, the Ton
gaat-Veru1am area and the
industrial complexes around th
e Witwatersrand. No other
population group is concentrat
ed to quite the same extent , (2
5)
Using future population projec
tions and the "ratio me t hod" ,
one can estimate the future po
pulation by sex-and-age gr oups
,
for provinces, small areas, to
wns or districts. In t he
"ratio method" it is assumed t
hat the ratio of populat ion in
each segment of the country to
the country's total popul a t i on
will change at the same rate a
s it did in the past or
according to an assumed patter
n. For example, if a cer tain
province had 35% of the total
population in 1960 and 43% i n
1970, one may infer by extrapo
lating on a graph that it wi l l
contain 45% in 1975 unless the




Thi s me thod ne eds to
be used with good jud
gement if abs ur d
results are to be av
oided when using prog
ressions , ( 26)
4 ,4 POPULATION GRO
WTH RATES
The prediction of the
future size and comp
os i t i on of a popula t
i on
canno t have any grea
te r meri t th an t he as
sumptions on whi ch i
t is
based . This i mplies
t ha t the va lidity of
the resul ts will depe
nd
on the assumptions .
Popula t ion proj ec t i o
ns are generally pres
ent ed
.
. . di d
' . ' ( 21
;
~n se t s of three : a
ml~lmum , a me ~um an
a maX1mum proJectlon
•.
In t h i s study the pro
je cted figures repres
ent the author 's j udg
emen!
reflecting existing
trends, pe culiari t ies
in Indian edu cation a
nd
future trends inferre
d from experience .
In Table 4.11 the fig
ures for Asian popul
ation from 1936 to 19
60
have been taken f rom
Prof Sadie 's works, (2
8) the figure for 197
0 fr om
Population Census and
the growth ra te from
1960 to 1970 was ca l c
u Lat ed
using t he f ormula P
t +lO = Pt (hi) 10 w
hile the figures f r om
1971
to t he year 2000 are
pr oj e cted figures. T
he growth r ates f or t
he
period 1936 t o 1970 w
ere plot t ed on a grap
h and the growth ra t
es for
the proj ec t ed popul a
tion was ext r apol a ted
graphical ly . Us i ng
t he
growth rate % per an
num determined and th
e 1970 census figur es
, t he
projec ted population
s f or the differen t y






GROWTH RATES - ACTUAL
(1936 - 1970 ) AND PROJECTED
(1975 - 2000 )
YEAR ' POPULATION
GROWTH RATE % P.A <1
May 1936 227 500
-
May 1946 314 990
3 , 31
May 1951 357 730
3 ,59














1995 1 040 100
1 ,8 7
2000 1 138 250
1 ,82
I
Prof Sadie and van Rensburg, s
epar a t e l y , r ecognise chat t her
e
has been gross under-counting
i n census figur es . They bui l d
-
in correction factors to arriv
e at a more realistic popu lat i
on
figure . The 1970 f igures are
actual fi gure s taken from
Population Census, and these f
igures are considered to be
reputedly more accurate than p
revious censuses . Bot h Prof
Sadie and van Rensburg correc t
ed the estimated unde r - count
by using fo rmulae and adjus t in






In 1970 the total nu
mber of Indian pupi l
s i n s chools under t
he
control of the Depar
tment of Indian Affa
irs was 16 2 976 . (31 )
However, this total
excluded an estimate
d 3 750 I ndi an pupil
s who
were attending Colou
red schools at the C
ape i n 1970 but it in
c l uded
an estimated 750 Col
oured pupils in atten
dance at Indian s cho
o l s in
the Transvaal. Thus
in 1970 out of a tot
al Indian population
of
620 436, the estimat
ed number of Indian
pupils was 165 976 (
or
26,75% of the total
population). (32)
In 1974 the total nu
mber of Indian pupil
s in schools under t
he cont r ol
of the Department of
Indian Affairs was 1
80 715. (33) In that
year
the number of Indian
pupils in Coloured s
chools at the Cape t
otal led
3 740(34) while ther
e were 676 Coloured
pupils i n Indian s ch
oo l s in the
Transvaal. (35) Thus
in 1974 the total nu
mber of Indian pup il
s was
183 779 which repres




The norms and the pr
inciples on which pu
pil projections have
be en made
are set out in 3 .2 .o
f Chap t er Three . Usi
ng the "ratio-me thod
"
explained on page 16
6, pupil proj ec t ions
for t he Republi c of
Sou t h
Africa were determin
ed from population p
ro ject ions . Prof Sa
d i e ,
Steenkamp and van Re
nsburg used this app
roach, and their f ig
ure s were
used to construct Ta
ble 4 .12 from 1955 to
1965 ,(36, 37) The f
i gures
for 1970 were obtain
ed from Population C
ensus and records of
the
Department as explai
ned in this paragrap
h . The population f
i gures
from 1975 to 2000 ar
e from Table 4.11 .
The p~pil figures fr
om 1975
to 2000 have been ex
trapolated on the as




pup i l s expressed as a percenta
ge of the total population wi l
l t end t o
increase until it reaches 28%
in the year 2000. This assump
t i on i s
based on the fact that the per
centages of the total populat i
on will
no t be less than that for Whi
tes . (38 ) The figures in colum
n D were
ca lculated using corresponding
figures in columns Band C, ex
cept ing
f or 1970 fi gures which are tak
en from Department 's records .
TABLE 4.12
PUPILS PROJECTI ONS · FOR THE
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA:
ACTUAL (1955 - 1970) AND PR




26 000 22,60 96 2
76
1960 2,68 49
4 030 26,90 132 89
4
1965 2,55 563
920 26,80 151 130
1970 2,48 620
436 26,93 167 069
r
1975 2 , 15 701 3
00 26 , 96 189 070
1980 2,02 780 0
00 27 ,20 212 160
1985 1,92 862
050 27 ,4 5 236 632 I
1990 1,87 948
050 27 , 62 261 851 I
1995 1,82 1 040
100 27 , 78 288 940
2000 1,80 1 138
250 28,00 318 710
AKEY Population increa
se expressed as a per cen tage
increase per annum , for examp
le, the estimated
annual growth rate from 1960 t
o 1965 was 2, 68%
p .a.
B Total South African Indi
an population .
C Pupils expressed as a pe
rcentage of the tot a l
population; and
D Total number of pupils ~




Table 4 . 13 reflects the distrib
ution of the pupils according
to the
th~ee provinces - Natal, Trans
vaal and the Cape, that is, th
e
figures from column D in Table
4.12 were re-distributed, base
d on
past and present ratios of sch
ool populations in t he differe
n t
provinces. The Indian pupils
attending Coloured schools at
the Cape
hav e bee n i nc l uded f or t he Cap
e figures . The pup il distribu
tions f or
Natal and Transvaal from 1968
to 1974 have been determined fr
om
Department's records, while th
e figures for the Cape in that
period
have been estimated by includi
ng Indian pupils in Coloured s
chools
at the Cape. The figures from




DISTRIBUTION OF INDIAN PUPI
LS ACCORDING TO THE THREE
PROVI NCES;
ACTUAL (1968 - 1974) AND PR
OJECTED (1975 - 2000)
YEAR R.S.A. NATAL
% TRANSVAAL % CAPE
%
1968 159 425 133 894 83
,99 21 688 13,60 3 843
2 ,,"1..-
1969 161 857 136 139 84
, 11 21 752 13, 44 3 966
2,4 5
1970 167 069 141 256 84;5
5 21 720 13 , 00 4 093 2
,45
1971 170 884 144 497 8
4,56 22 163 12 ,97 4 224
2,4 7
1972 175 143 148 508 84
,79 22 , 275 12, 72 4 360
2, 49
1973 179 892 152 954 85
,03 22 438 12,47 4 500
2, 50
1974 184 455 157 272 85
,26 22 529 12,21 4 654 2
,5 2
1975 189 070 161 500 85
,39 22 764 12, 04 4 806
2,57
1980 212 160 181 500 I 85,55 25 120 1
11 , 84 5 540 2,61
I
1985 236 632 202 840 I 85, 72 27 520 ,11 , 63
6 272 2,65 I
1990 261 851 224 878 85
, 88 29 903 11 , 42 7 070 2,
70 ,
1995 288 940 248 604 86
,04 32 390 11 , 21 7 946 2
, 75
2000 318 710 274 728 86
, 20 35 058 11, 00 8 924 2
, 80
( 1) (2) (3) (4)











The fi gur e s i n t hi s column f rom 1968 to 1974 are from the
r ecor ds of the Department, which i nc l ude s Indian pup i ls
in attendance at Coloured schools at the Cape . The f igur e s
from 1975 to 2000 are from column D of Table 4 .12 ,
The number of pupi ls in this co l umn from 1968 t o 1974 was
t aken from the r e cor ds of the Depar tment , while t he figures
from 1975 t o 2000 wer e ca l cul at ed using co l umns (1 ) and
(3) . For calculation of an example, see APpendix B.
From 1968 to 1974 the actual enro l ments of pup ils in Nata l
were expressed as percentages of the total South Af r ican
school population. The percentage distribut ion from 1975
to 2000 are projected figures obtained by extrapolation
using the "ratio-method" . The percentages tend to increas e
slightly because the growth rate of Indian population is
higher in Natal than in the Transvaal .
The figures in this column from 1968 to 1974 are from the
records of the Department. The figures from 1975 to 2000
are projected figures calculated by using "ratio-method"
and corr~sponding figures in columns (1) and (5) . See
Appendix B for example.
From 1968 to 1974 the actual enrolments of pupi ls in the
Transvaal were expressed as percentages of the to tal South
African school population . The percentage dis tribution
from 1975 to 2000 are projected figures obtained by
extrapolation using the "r at i o-me thod". The pe r cen t age
distribut ion of I ndi an pup i ls in t he Tr ansvaal has bee n
decreasing steadily as the Coloured pupils in Indian school
s
are being phased out gradually .
The figures from 1968 to 1974 are pupil enrolments at
Woo1hope State Indian High School (19 71-1974) and I ndi an
pupils in Coloured schools at the Cape . The figure s from
1975 to 2000 have been cal cul a t ed by subtracting figur e s in
columns (2) + (4 ) from corresponding f igures in column
(1). See Appendix B for an example .
The percentages in this column were calc.u1ated by expre s s i n
g
pupil enrolments in column (6) as percentages of pupi ls




S OF SCHOOL POPULATIONS
AND CLASS ENROLMENTS
The following graphs illustrat
e past, present and fu ture tre
nds in
Indian school popu lations and
class distributions . A compar
i son i s
also made of Ind ian school pop
ulation wi th s choo l populat i on
of t he
other three race groups, name
ly, the Whites, the Coloureds
and the
Bantu .
4.6 01. School populations of
the four race groups
The figures in Table 4 .14 below
indicate the dis tribu i oo of
school populations of the Whi
tes, Coloureds, Ind ians and t he
Bantu.
TABLE 4 .14
SCHOOL POPULATIONS FOR THE
DIFFERENT RACE GROUPS
ACTUAL (1955 - 1970) AND PR
OJECTED (1975 - 2000)
YEAR WHITES CO
LOUREDS I NDIANS BANT
U I
I
1955 615 971 245
820 96 275 1 139 6
84
1960 692 436 304
830 132 894 1 499
844
1965 764 072 394
587 151 130 1 950 5
58
1970 843 200 477
400 167 069 2 546 7
00
1975 921 000 559
100 189 070 3 170 4
00
1980 999 000 6
40 900 212 160 3 86
9 700
1985 1 077 000 7
22 600 236 632 4
644 700
1990 1 154 000 80
4 400 261 851 5 495
300
1995 1 231 800 88
5 900 288 940 6 395
300
I
2000 1 309 600 967












The figures used in this colum
n have been extrac ted f r om
a study b~ the South African H
uman Sciences Resear ch
Council. ( 9) . The annual increm
ent used for projec ted
figures was 15 560 .
The figures in t his column hav
e been extrac ted from a
study by t he South Af rican Hum
an Sciences Resea r ch
Counc i l . (40) The annu a l increm
ent used fo r pro j ec t ed
figures was 16 300 .
The figures used in t h i s colum
n are extracted fr om
column D of Table 4.12 .
The figures in this column hav
e been extracted f rom a
study by the South African Hum
an Sciences Research
Council. (41)
It was found that in 1955 the
Indian school population
represented 4,59% of the total
South African school
population (all four races) of
2 097 750 pupils . By 1970
the Indian school population w
as 4,14% of the total South
African school population of 4
034 369 . In the ye ar 2000 it
is anticipated t ha t the I ndi an
s chool pop ul a t i on wi l l
(
represent 3,19% of a projected
South Afri can schoo l popul a t i o
n
of 9 995 710. These calculatio
ns were made by us i ng f igur e s
~n Table 4 .14.
A graphic representation of Ta
ble 4 .14 is made in Figur e 4 , 1
,
Promotion, retardation and dro
p-out rate pa ttern
This pattern for pupils in Nat
al has been traced graphi c a l l y
in Figure 4 . 2 . The figures in
Table 4.1 have been used to
plo t the graph of a cohort of
class (i) pupils progressing t
o
standard 10 taking cognizance
of the failures in a par t i cul a
r
class or standard returning to




were 12 891 pupils in class (i
) in 1967 and this group
progressed to class (ii) 1n 19
68 when the total enrolment
dropped to 12 284. This group
had thenprogressed to 10 675
in s t andar d 6 in 1974. These
graphs were used by the
Department to project pupil en
rolments for the different
stan dar ds , f or exampl e , by stu
dying the drop-out rate from
s tanda r d 9 to standard 10 in t
he years 1968 to 1974, one can
estima t e t he drop-out r ate from
standard 9 in 1974 to
s tandard 10 in 1975. This met
hod has been found to be
unr e l i abl e and inadequate in m
any respects.
In Figure 4 .2 the co-ordinates
indicate the progress of a
cohor t of pupils year by year
proceeding from class (i) and
progressing to the standard at
tained by this cohort in 1974 ,
67 next to a co-ordinate on th
e class (i) ordinate means the
intake of class (i) pupils in
Natal in 1967 . 68 means 1968,
e t c .
A s i milar graph fo r promo tion,
r e t ar dation and drop- out rate
pat te r n fo r Indian pupils in t
he Transvaal has been i l l us t r a
t ed
in Figure 4 .3 . A comparison o
f graphs in Figure 4.2 and
Fi gur e 4 . 3 shows that, in the
primary schoo l sec~ion, the
promotion, retardation and dro
p-out rate pattern is h i gher i
n
Natal than in the Transvaal .
In fact, this pat tern has been
ac centuated for post-primary s
tandards .
Growth r ate of phases
There are fo ur phases illustra
ted in Figure 4 .4 . Phase 1 1S
from cl as s ( i) to standard 1 ,
phase 2 from standard 2 to
standard/
~ 176 -
standard 4, phase 3
from standard 5 to s
tandard 7 and phas e
4
is from standard 8 t
o standard 10 . The
growth of phas e 1 fro
m
year to year commen
cing from the year 19
6 7 has been det ermin
ed
as percentage increa
se or decrease . Sim
i lar pe r centages hav
e
been calculated for
each of the other t h
r ee phases " The gr o
wth
of the phases for N
atal schools exp res se
d in percent age s 1S
illustrated in Figur
e 4 .4. A similar gr
aph for t he growt h




or decrease is il lus
trated in Figur e 4 .5
"
In Natal schools the
re has been a sharp
increase in growt h
rates of phase 1 sch
ool population from
1968 to 1970 and,
thereafter, it has b
een decreasing . The
pattern appear s to b
e
a decreasing one for
the immediate future
in Natal. I n t he
Transvaal the growth
rate for phase 1 dec
reased from 1971 t o
1972 and again sligh
tly from 1973 to 197
4 , Stabi l ity appear
s
to be at tained for t
he Transvaal schools
i n this phase " In
Natal schools there
has been decreas ing
percentage gro~th
rates for phases 1,
2 and 3 wh i l e t here
has been a s teady
increase in growth r
ate for phase 4 from
1971 and a par t i cul a
r l )
sharp increase from
1973 to 1974 . The g
rowth rate fo r phase
4
is expected to drop
sharp ly when t he "l o
w poi nt " whi ch was i
.n
standard 6 in 1974 m
ust progress to stan
dard 8 i n 1976 , ( 42)
The growth rate for




out of t hi s phase 1n
1979 . In the Transv
aal schools a signif
icant fea t ure of the
four phases illustra
ted in Figure 4.5 is
that while s tabi l i t y
appears to have been
reached in phases 1,
2 and 4 , t he pa t t e r r
of growth rates for
phase 3 has been a d




drop in growth rate for phase 3 has been accentuated f rom
1971 to 1974. The growth rate for this phase is not expe cte
d
to increase significantly until the "low-point" moves ou t of
phase 3 in 1977. (43) For the next three years the growt h
rate for phase 4 is expected to be a decreasing one .
Projection of total pupil populations for Natal and the
Transvaal
The growth of the total school populations, including primar
y
and high school populations, is illustrated in Figure 4 ,6 ,
The graphs in this figure have been drawn using figures
extracted from Schedules A and B for Natal and Transvaal
respectively. The graphs beyond 1974 are projected ones ,
Graph (A) illustrates the growth pattern for Natal schools
while graph (B) illustrates the growth pattern for Transvaal
schools.
4.6.5 The method of graphical representat ion
Graphs have been drawn in respect of school popu lat ions i n
Natal and Transvaal. Graphs have not been drawn f or the
Cape school population because there was only one school i n
the
Cape by 1974. No meaningful pattern for the whole of t he
Cape can be ascertained at this stage, excepting for t he
growth pattern at Port Elizabeth only. A number of schoo ls
for
Indian pupils has been programmed in the Cape. It seems
logical, therefore, to project the Cape pupil population
under the control of the Department of Indian Affairs on a
more-or-1ess ad hoc basis, increasing the total pup i l popul a
t i 0n
as/
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NATAL : PRONOTION - RETARDATION - DROP OUT RATE PATTERN
20
OF PUP I !,~ BY CLASS ENROUmNTS (1 9 67 - 1 9 7 4)
------- .._-- ... ~ ---- ---~'-.- ,. - --- ......~-----~ ._-,-- ~ -- ~ .-.~ - .....----,--_.---- .-._~. -
(i) Pupil enro l ments ar e t o
the n ear e s t hundred .
N.B. :
(ii) Year of pupil enro l ment
in a part i cu l a r , cl a s s/
stand ard i s given next
to the point, for ex ampl e ,
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1SO
F I GURE 4. 3
TRANSVAAL PROHOTlON - RE'l'ARDATlON - DRoll' OUT RATE PATTERN--_. - - --- .' -.- ._---
OF P UP I LS BY CLASS ENROLI-IENTS (1 967 - 197 4)
. ---_._-
Year of pupil enrolment in a
particular cla ss/ s t andard i s
given next to the point, fo r
exampl e, 68 next to a point
means 196 8 .
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KEY
1 : Ph <l s e 1
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as s chools become ready for occupa t i on . For example, when
Rylands State Indian High School is completed for oc cupa t i o
n
in 1976, the high s chool pup ils who are attending Colour ed
high schools in the Cape Town area are expected to be
transferred to this Ind ian school in that year .
A major defi ciency i n t he method of gr aphic al represen t a t ' o
n
is that a feature of the s chool pop ulation growth rat es is
its chequered pattern . Insufficient points on the graph
make extrapolation of trend graphs difficult. For example,
pupil enrolments for standard 2 in Natal schools tended t o
de crease f rom 18 007 pup ils in 196 7 to 12 746 pup ils in 197
0
and then there was an upward t rend increas ing t o 16 280
pupils in 1973 . The to tal enro lment for this standard then
dropped slightly to 16 165 pupils in 1974 , It is diffi cu l t
to estimate whether this drop in enrolment for standard 2
will con t i nue or if one can jus t ify an upward trend , Thus










The factor method was used to de t ermine projecLed pup i l enr
ol ments f o r
each standard from 1975 to 1980 . By a facto r is meant the
quot ien t
obtained by dividing the number of pupils i n a specific stan
dard in
a year by the number of pupils in a l ower standard i n t he p
revious
year. For example, dividing the number of s tandard 2 pupils
in 1 97 ~
by/
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by the number of standard 1 pup i ls i n 1973 , one obtains a f ac tor
of 0,9794 (correct to 4 dec i ma l places) .
In the cal cu lation of al l t he f igur es con t ained in Table 4 . 15 t o
(44 )Table 4. 22, four-f igure tables wer e used . The advan tage in us i ng
the factor method is that certain f ea t ur e s su ch as t he " low-points "
and t he actua l pupi l en rolments in t he di ffer ent s tand ar ds are
taken i n t o account .
Table 4.15 indicates the factors fo r the various standards in Natal
from 1974 to 1981 . The fac tors fo r clas s (i) have been omit t ed
because factors are cal culated di agonal ly, and there'~is- no f orma l
class preceeding clas s (i) . For purposes of projection, an a r i t hemt i c
mean of 213 pupils has been added t o each success ive year of c lass (i )
enrolment f rom 19 75 to 1980 . No f ac t or s ha ve been used fo r sp ec i al
classes, but rather t he present pa t tern has been maintained, that is ,
i t is anticipated t ha t .t he annual i nc r ease will be 200 pup ils or 10
adjus tmen t classes of 20 pupi ls each . The method by which tl:e fa c t ors
in this t abl e have been ob t ained is explaine d in Appendix C( l ) ,
The fac tors i n Table 4 . 15 have been adjusted in order t o arr ive a t t he
1980 model (vi de 3 .2 .3 (b» . These ad jus ted fac tors a re set ou t in
Table 4 .16 . The method by whi ch t he s e fac tors have been adj us t ed is
contained in Appendix C( 2) .
Table 4 .17 ind i cates the pr ojec t i on of pup i ls in Nata l from 1975 to
2000 . The pup i l proj ections a r e for each standard, each of the four
phases, pr imar y s chool t otal and high school tota l . Phas es 1 and 2
constitute the pr imary school t otal while phases 3 and 4 consti tute
the high s choo l total. Cal culations fr om 19 75 t o 1980 ha ve been
done /
- 186 -
done on an annual basis while the projected figures, therea
fter,
have been determined quinquennially. The growth rates per
annum for
primary school total, high school total and the total schoo
l popu lat i on
have been calculated, and these growth rates have been indi
cated at
t he foot of this tab le. The method by which the pupil f igu
res 1n
thi s t able have been ca lcu l a t ed is described in Appendix C(
3) . From
this table it is evident that the high school growth rate i
s higher
than that of primary school growth rate in Natal . Further,
t he growt h
rate is anticipated to be highest in the fourth phase which
wi l l be
influenced by compulsory education for Indian pupils in Sou
th Afr i ca .
It is for this reason that the Department(45) is planning m
any more
high schools in the next five year build ing programme in or
der t o
cope with anticipated high school accommodation.
Tables 4 .18 and 4.19 indicate sets of factors which are to
be used to
determine number of pupils in a standard for Transvaal 's cho
o Ls , The
method adopted in constructing these tables has been the sa
me as for
const ruc tion of Tabl es 4 . 15 and 4 .16 respective ly .
Table 4 .20 indicates the projection of pupils in t he Transv
aa l f rom
1975 to 1980. See Appendix D for calculation of pupils for
dif f e r en t
standards . The totals for each of the phases, primary scho
o l to t a l and
high school total were also found. The growth rates for p
r imary s chool
total, high school total and total school population have b
een
ca l cu l a t ed and are given at the foot of the t ab l e. From th
e tab l e it
would appear that the high point in growth rate pattern for
primar y
schools is in 1978 and, thereafter, the pattern appears to
be a
decreasing one . The "low-point" appears to affect the high
schoo l
growth rate from 1978 to 1980 and, thereafter, the growth r
at e pat t e r n
i s /
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~s an increasing one. Excepting for 1977, the total growth rate i s
lower in Transvaal than in Natal . There are 676 Coloured pupils(46 )
in Indian schools in the Transvaal, and they are expected to be
transferred to Coloured schools and, hence, the lower growth r ate
pattern in the Transvaal .
Table 4 .21 reflects the distribution of pupils in the Cape Province
from 1975 to 2000 for the different standards, phases, primary sc hool
to tals and high school totals. There is only one school in t he Cape
at the beginning of 1975. The Cape pupil population has been
projected on a more-or-less ad hoc basis, increasing the total pup i l
enrolment under the control of the Department of Indian Affairs,
Division of Education, as schools are built. As at 3 July 1974, the r e
were 3 740 Indian pupils attending Coloured schools at the Cape. (47)
However, only Indian pupils already under the control of the Depar t men t
and those pupils who are expected to fall under the control of the
Department i n due course have been considered for these pup il
pr ojections . In 1975 no new schoo l ~s expected t o open in t he Cape ,
The only growth anticipated will be at Woolhope State Ind ian Hi gh
School . At the beginning of 1976 Rylands State Indian High Schoo l wi t h
30 classrooms and 14 specialist rooms together wi th Cravenby Sta te
Ind ian Primary School with 20 classrooms and 4 specialist rooms are
expected to be ready for occupation . These two schools are expec t ed
to draw their primary and high schoo l Indian pupils who are a t t end i ng
Coloured schools i n Bellville and Wynberg. According to the
Admini s t r ati on of Coloured Affairs, ~he anticipated pupil enrolmen t
for these two schools in 1976 is 2 895. The class distribution for t he s
pup ils is the same as for the 1976 Transvaal pattern . The same kind
of projection pattern has been used because the Indians in the Cape ar e
ofl
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of the s ame cultural and socio-economic group as the ir counter- par ts
in the Transvaal. (48) In 1977 Kimberley State Ind ian Prima r y School
with 10 classrooms and specialist rooms i s expected to be ready for
occupation , Acco rding to the Administrat ion of Co l our ed Affai rs t he
anticipated number of Indian pupils i n Kimberley in 1976 is 330 pup i l s ,-
In 1980 a pr ima ry schoo l a t Mafek i ng with 7 c l as s r ooms and specia l is t
rooms and a twenty classroom pr i mar y- h igh s choo l at Eas t London are
expected to be ready for occupa t i on , After 1980 t he growth i s expe c t ed
to be a natural one . Thus, it is evident f rom Table 4 ,21 t hat the
growth rate increased sharply when new s choo ls ar e expe cted t o be cpene d ,
Table 4 .22 indicates t he class distribution of pupils f or t he
Republic of Sou th Africa from 1975 to 2000 . Tables 4 , 17, 4 .20 and
4 .21 were used to calculate the figures in Table 4 ,22 , For examp l e .
the number of class (i) pupils i n Table 4 . 22 is obtained by add ing
the number of class (i) pupils in Table 4.17 (Natal) to the number of
cl as s (i) pup i l s in Table 4 .20 (Tran svaal) and the number of cla ss ( i)
pup ils in Table 4 . 21 (Cape ) fo r any one year , The gr owt h rat es a <: 1:1:.:'
foot of Table 4 , 22 have been ca l cula t ed on an an nua l bas i s , Exce? t i ng
fo r the year 1976 , the t ot al grow th rate i s expec ted t o fluc t ua te
from 2% per ann um to 2, 78% per an num, There appears to be a s teady
decrease in grow th rate from 1979 . This pa t tern is ev ident f r om
Table 4 , 6 (As i an Fertil ity ~ Birth Rate by Age of Mot her ) and Tabl e !on':':
(As i at i cs Populations and Growth Rates ) , Fur ther, the h igh schoe l
growth rate is much higher than that of primary school , Howeve r,
i t mus t be noted that t he growth r at e i s no t entire ly a nat ur a i one ,
The number of pupi ls who fall under t he con t r ol of t he Departmen t o f
Indian Affairs has been influenced by the opening of new s ~ho0 1s i n t~e
Cape l
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Cape and the consequen t transfer of Ind i an pupils from Co l oured
s chool s to I ndi an s cho ol s ,
TABLE 4 015
NATAL FACTORS TO DETERMINE NUMBER OF PUPILS I N A STANDA3D
FRDH 197 4 TO 198 1 US ING ARITHMETIC MEAN
1 ._-<'-_._-- -
SI D, 1.97 4 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 .
--- ---.- .....- .
c 0 ( i .) - - -- - - - -- - ---- ---._..- - - -- - - - - .----- - - - -------- ----- --- -------------- - - -_._-=---- ---
( £1 ) 1 , 0377 1 ,0445 1,0513 1 ,0581 1 , 0649 1 ,0717 1, 0785 1 , 0
std o 1 0 , 9236 0,9186 0,9136 0,9085 0 ,9035 0,8985 0 ,89 35 0 . 8
2 0 . 9794 0,9790 0,9785 0,9780 0,9775 0, 9770 0,976 5 0 ,9
3 1 . 0387 1,0432 1,047 8 1, 0523 1, 0568 1 , 0614 1 ,0659 1 ,0
4 0, 9300 0 , 9205 0 ,9110 0,9015 0,8920 0, 8825 0, 8730 0 , 8
5 0 , 9038 0,8946 0,8854 0 ,8762 0,8670 0,8578 0 , 8486 0~8
. 6 0 , 9262 0 , 9290 0,9 319 0 ,9 347 0 ,9376 0 , 9404 0 , 9433 0 ,9
7 0 , 9331 0 , 9792 1 , 0253 1 , 0715 1 , 1176 1 ,1637 1 ~. 2098 1 , 2
8 0 ,7 628 0 , 7971 0,8315 0 , 86 58 0 , 9001 0 , 9345 0 , 9688 l ,.O
.... - 9 0 .7 657 0 , 7717 0, 77 77 0 , 7838 0 , 7898 0 , 7958 0 . 8019 O ~B.....
'1'0 0, 6994 0 , 7216 0, 7437 0 , 7659 0 , 7881 0, 8102 0 , 832t. O.q
---------- -- ---- - - f-------- --------- --------- - - ---- -- ---- - --- ----_._-- ---












ADJUSTED FACTORS TO DETERMINE NUMBER OF PUPILS I N
A STANDARD FROM 1975 TO 1980 USING GEOMETRIC MEAN
STD . 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
,.. 1. (i) - - - - - -
f--------- -------- --------- ---------- ---------1--------------------
(ii) 1,0300 1,0400 1,0470 1,0531 1,0600 1,0653
std . 1 0,8968 0,9005 0,8982 0,8939 0,8886 0,8833
2 0,9603 0,9550 0,9636 0,9668 0,9690 0,9656
3 1,0360 1,0280 1,0270 1,0420 1,0490 1,0550
4 0,9202 0,9048 0,8841 0,8708 0,8696 0,8634
5 0,9194 0,8851 0,8704 0,8502 0,8373 0,8362
6 0,9694 0,9576 0,9342 0,9313 0,9223 0,9206
7 0,9779 1,0690 1,1010 1,1170 1,1560 1,1869
8 0,7949 0,8305 0,9036 0,9249 0,9342 0,96 25
9 0,7811 0,7756 0,7829 0,8241 0,8179 0,8017
10 0,7419 0,7528 0,7637 0,7870 0,8461 0,8555
--------- -------- - - - - - - - - - ---------- -------- --------- ----- ----- ,





PROJECTION OF PUPILS BY STANDARDS, PHASES, PRIMARY
AND . HIGH SCHOOLS (1975 .'- 2'000)
I tISTD. 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 1I\
I
!
el. (i) 18 502 18 715 18 928 19 141 19 354 19 567 20 913 22 128 23 245 24 451
Cii) 18 838 19 242 19 595 19 933 20 289 20 618 21 684 22 555 23 244 23 901
std. 1 17 345 16 964 17 283 17 516 17 713 17 922 19 108 20 217 21 206 22 253
Phase 1 54 685 54 921 55 806 56 690 57 356 58 107 61 705 64 900 67 695 70 605
s t d. 2 16 533 16 565 16 346 16 709 16 973 17 106 18 438 19 699 20 909 22 253
3 16 747 16 996 17 012 17 033 17 528 17 904 19 168 20 306 21 380 22 528
4 15 561 15 153 15 027 14 814 14 812 15 217 17 039 19 025 21 181 23 625
.'
sp . el. 1 090 1 290 1 490 1 690 1 890 2 090 2 778 3 531 4 400 5 495
Pha s e 2 49 931 50 004 49 875 50 246 ' 51 203 52 227 57 423 62 561 67 870 73 901
-
jPRIHARY
104 616 104 925 105 681 106 836 108 559 110 334 119 128 127 461 135 565 144 506 ITOTAL
istd. 5 13 138 13 773 13 189 12 776 12 404 12 378 14 746 17 316 20 236 23 627 I
I6 11 205 12 581 12 866 12 283 . II 783 11 416 13 874 16 618 19 714 23 352 I
7 10 439 . 11 978 13 852 14 372 14 199 13 976 15 862 17 855 20 037 22 528 I
Phas e 3 34 782 38 332 39 907 39 431 38 386 37 770 44 482 51 789 59 987 69 507 I
std. 8 10 376 8 670 10 824 12 812 13 426 13 667 15 761 18 013 20 510 23 352 I
9 7 198 8 047 6 787 8 920 10 479 10 763 13 002 15 539 18 645 21 704
I 10 4 528 5 418 6 146 5 342 7 547 8 966 10 467 12 076 13 897 15 659
Phase 4 22 102 22 135 23 757 27 074 31 452 33 396 39 230 45 628 53 052 60 715
HIGH
56 884 60 '467 63 664 66 505 69 838 71 166 83 417 113TOTAL 712 · 97 039 130 222
-,
i





IPr . Tot a l 1, 47 0,30 0,72 1,09 1;,61 1,64 1,60 1,40 1,30 1 ,30 I
!Hi gh 5,00 6,30 5,29. 4,46 5,01 1,90 3,30 3,00 3,00 2,90 I:Tot a l





FACTORS TO DETERMINE NUMBER OF PUPILS I N
A STANDARD FROM 1974 TO 198 1 USING ARI THEMT IC MEAN
STD , 1974 1975 1976 I 977 1978 1979 1980 1981 l
I
['1. ( i.) - - - - - - - -
------- ------- -------- - ------- -------- -------- -------- -------- - --- - - - -
(ii) 0,9520 0,9671 0,9822 0,9973 1, 0125 1 , 0276 1 ,0427 1 , O 5 7 ~
std . 1 0,9857 0,9744 0,9631 0,9518 0,9405 0,9291 0,91 78 0 , 9065
2 0,9799 0,9804 0,9810 0,98 15 0,9821 0,9826 0,9832 0 .983:
3 0,9848 0,9967 1,0086 1 , 0205 1 , 032 4 1 , 0443 1,0562 1,0681
4 0,9722 0,9566 0,9410 0,9254 0 ,9098 0,8942 0, 8786 0 , 8630
5 0,9513 0,9434 0,9355 0,9275 0,9196 0,9116 0 ,9037 0 , 8958
6 0,975 2 0,97 11 0,9670 0,96 29 0 ,9 588 0,9548 0,9507 0 , 9466
7 0,8870 0,936 2 0,9854 1 ,0346 1 , 0838 1,1330 1 ,18 22 1, 2314
8 0,8974 0,8995 0,9015 0 ,9036 0,9057 0,90 77 0 ,9 098 0 , 9119
9 0 , 7475 0, 7544 0, 7613 0, 768 2 0, 775 1 0, 7820 0, 7889 0 , 7958
10 0,6749 0,6989 0, 7229 0, 7469 0, 7709 0, 7949 0 , 8189 0 , 8 ~ 29
------- ---- --- -------- ----- --- ----------------- ------- - ---- ---- - - -- - - - -





TAELE 4 <1 9
ADJ USTED FACTORS TO DETERMINE NUMBER OF PUP I LS
IN A STANDARD FROM 1975 TO 1980 USING GEOMETRIC MEAN
STD. 19 75 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
cl. ( i) - - - - - -
---------- --------- -------- - ------- --------- --------- - - - - - - 0. "-.-
(ii) 0,9668 0,9847 1,0020 1,0150 1, 0310 1 ,0:526
std . 1 0,9696 0,9631 0,9541 0,9448 0, 9311 0 , 9210 I
2 0,9721 0,9761 0,9813 0 , 9845 0, 9872 0 ,985 6 I
3 0,9963 1 , 0000 1 , 0160 1 ,0310 1,0470 1,06_0
4 0,9614 0,9406 0 ,9173 0 ,9053 0 ,89 39 0, 8808
5 0 ,9561 0,9399 0,9 270 0,9118 0 , 9069 0 ,9037
6 1,0190 0,9800 0,9677 0 ,9585 0, 9466 0, 9!t 58
7 0,9788 1,0340 1,0480 1 , 089 0 1 , 1320 1 ,1 710
I8 0,953 2 0,94 23 0,9484 0 , 9177 0 , 9120 0 , 909 ')
9 0,6928 0 , 8071 0,8030 0 ,8136 0 , 7925 0 , 797 ;
10 0 , 6680 0 , 6636 0, 7914 0, 8060 0 , 8343 0, 8301
---------- --------- -- ----_.._-- - -_._- - - - ---------- --------- - - - - - - - -






PROJE CTION OF PUPI LS BY STiu'\DARDS , PHASES .
PRI HARY Al-D HI GH SCHOOLS (19 75 - 2000)
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 199 0 199 5 2" " r.v vv
, ( ~ \ 2 454 2 496 2 538 2 580 2 622 2 664 2 804 2 928 3 04 2 :) l 'Y. _. -J _ u
( i :' ) 2 332 2 416 2 501 2 576 2 660 2 760 2 873 2 957 3 025 3 050
_ ':(1 . - 2 212 2 246 2 306 2 363 2 399 2 451 2 576 2 682 2 779 2 840
_ ' .~ 2. .s 2 - 6 998 7 158 7 345 7 519 7 681 7 875 8 253 8 567 8 846 9 0::' ('
.:.. ..._. 2 2 214 2 159 2 204 2 270 2 333 2 364 2 510 2 634 2 754 2 S.:, :::,
3 2 133 2 214 2 193 2 272 2 376 2 474 2 603 2 712 2 8ll 2 0 1:;
4 2 000 2 006 2 031 1 986 2 031 2 092 2 320 2 548 2 789 ':l C ~ 5.J
c~ ~ 90 I 130 160 200 230 270 358 458 570 7~ ':•• J . I I I
I I




I I! I II I-.•.- i ,









c !. 77: I 1 869 1 819 1 783 1 753 1 703 1 990 2 297 !
2 633 I 'i 06 0.L
i I
7 ; 773 I . 831 I 1 959 1 981 2 018 2 055 2 257 2 461 I 2 672 1 'i ~ 7 ::I v . J; , I I
1




. - Q -; 87":. 1 670 1 737 1 798 1 806 1 836 2 028 2 222 2 426 2 9S0::. ......... . v -
9 1 194 1 510 1 341 1 413 1 425 1 432 1 726 2 045 I 2 400 2 770
- ,. 1 1 I I813 792 1 195 1 081 1 179 1 183 1 370 1 570 I 1 788 1 9 ~-- v !
\
';} ;)
: I.::' 5 2 1 ') 878 I 3 972 I 4 273 4 292 4 410 4 451 5 124 5 837 6 614 7 748.... .J
: i ! I I; i I-







I 22 764 ! 23 219 23 844 24 155 24 633 25 120 27 520 29 903
I
32 390 35 058- ..." - -_&.-
II I I I 1- I i I
, ; ! I I I I
i !,
i I I, - , I I- . ( %, p , a . ) , I. . .. , I I
, ' I 1 , 73 1 ,95 3 ,44 2 , 84 2, 89 1 ,30 1 ,10 O, C'J O G,7 0.. 0 _ ..:- _ :>....
- - J .el 2 , 39 3 , 76 - 0, 04 0 , 75 0 ,63_...... _ c. .. 2, 70 2,50 2 , 40 2, eJ




PROJE CTI ON OF PUPILS BY S Tk~DARDS , PHASES ,




STD . 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 1990 \ 1095 L(.,I C,:.I Ii ,
I
I
el. ( i ) 120 416 459 470 477 587 639 693 746 I 7 C I1 1 .1 --'
(ii) 90 403 452 469 484 609 655 699 742 I 77 6Is t d. 1 83 374 417 429 437 541 587 634 68 2 I 723




Is td . 2 68 354 394 412 425 521 572 623 675
,
7 'I,; _ ..J
3 83 363 393 413 433 546 593 641 690 7') ';'
I
--' -
I 4 75 328 364 360 370 461 529 602 684 76;I
i ! Iis p. e l. 20 40 40 40 42 59 82 108 140 17G











Is t d . 5 107 313 336 337 328 405 480 565
I 663 - / ::."I . v :
i !




II 7 93 305 354 361 367 453 514 582 656 , " ,....1 , ~ -
!Phas e 3 289 929 1 019 1 022 1 014 1 234 1 448 1 690 I 1 965
i 2 L5S
1
Is t d . 8 57 278 314 327 329 405 46 2 525 I 595





I 9 45 251 243 257 259 316 393 48 4 588 ! 70S
I iI
1 10 24 132 216 198 214 261 312 371
I
439 I 5 ~ 9
i 4 126 661 773 782 802 I\PhaSe 982 1 167 1 380 1 622 1 973
i Ii
In I GH 415 1 590 1 792 1 804 1 816 , 2 216 2 615 3 070 I 3 587 \ 4 231ITOTAL I I I
IITOTAL 954 3 868 4 311 4 397 4 484 5 540 6 272 7 070 7 946 Q 924v
I
, I I I IGROTtJTH
: ~lI.TE
(% p . a . ) , I
I
!pr. ITot al 0 , 19 322 , 63 10, 58 2, 94 2, 89 I24, 59 2,00 1, 80 I 1 ,70 :' ,5C'
iHi g:-t
I
I[' ota1 10,37 283 ,13 12, 70 0 ,67 0, 67 22, 03 3 , 40 3 ,20 3,10 ::' , ~ .. C
I I
iTOTAL 4 , 38 305,45 11 ,45 1 ,99 1 , 98 23 , 55 2 , 50 2 ,40 2,30 'I -:.r
I I I I
_ ) ...J V
I II , !
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TABLE 4.22
SOUTH AFRICA : PROJECTION OF PUPILS BY STANDARDS, PHASES,
PRIMARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS (1975 - 2000)





el. (i) 21 076 21 627 21 925 22 191 22 453 22 818 24 356 2) 749 27 033 28 365 I
(ii) 21 260 22 061 22 548 22 978 23 433 23 987 25 212 26 211 27 011 27 727 I
std . 1 19 640 19 584 20 006 20 308 20 549 20 914 22 271 23 533 24 667 25 816 I
Pha s e 1 61 976 63 272 64 479 65 477 66 435 67 719 71 839 75 493 78 711 81 908
I std •• 2 18 815 19 078 18 944 19 391 19 731 19 991 21 520 22 956 24 338 25 816
3 18 963 19 573 19 598 19 718 20 337 20 924 -22 364 23 659 24 881 26 135I I
I 4 17 636 17 487 17 422 17 160 17 213 17 680 19 888 22 175 24 654 27 407
I
Isp . el. 1 200 1 460 1 690 1 930 2 162 2 419 3 218 4 097 5 110 6 373





118 590 )20 870 122 133 123 676 125 878 128 733 138 829 148 380 157 694 167 639
1I
i s t d . I5 15 152 15 966 15 385 14 965 .14 533 14 619 17 331 20 270 23 600 27 409 I
i
f 6 13 065 14 761 15 014 14 390 13 855 13 495 16 318 19 458 22 993 27 091 I1
I
! I7 12 305 14 114 16 165 16 714 16 584 16 484 18 633 20 898 23 365 26 135 I
I
I Ph a s e 3 40 522 44 841 46 564 46 069 44 972 44 598 52 282 60 626 69 958 80 635 i!
I! std . 8 12 304 10 618 12 875 14 937 15 561 15 908 18 251 20 760 23 531 27 091 I
I 9 8 437 9 808 8 371 10 590 12 163 12
,
! 511 15 121 18 068 21 633 25 179 I,I 10 5 365 6 342 7 557 6 621 8 940 10 410 12 149 14 017 16 124 18 166 !I I: ?;, a s e 4 26 106 26 768 28 803 32 148 36 664 38 829 45 521 52 845 61 288 70 436
i
i
I HI GH I








I: GRO·ITH (% p . a , )R.\Tr:
I
1:2 ::- . To t a l 1,45 1 ,92 I1,04 1 , 26 1,78 2,27 1,50 1,40 1,30 1,30 I
I~-. _ , .. l~'"
i: Jc.:..1 4,39 7, 48 5, 25 3,78 4,37 2,19 3,20 3,00 3,00 2 ,80
I
~JTAL 2,49 3 ,92 2 , 61 2,22 2,78 2,24 2,20 2,10 2,00 2,00 i
I
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TABLE 4 . 23
PROJE CTED TEACHE R POPULATI 01T (1 975 - 2000 ) FOR NATAL , TRM-i SVAAL
AND THE CAPE
NAT.A.L
! I I ,
PP.i\SE S 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000
1,
Iph a s e 1 I 1 873 2 107 2 141 2 171 2 200 2 229 2577 2 711 2 828 2 949 I
I
\Ph a s e 2 1 710 1 918 1 913 1 927 1 964 2 003 2 399 2 613 2 835 3 087
IIPr i ma r y 663 6 036I To t a l 3 583 4 025 4 054 4 098 4 164 4 232 4 976 5 324 5 I
I!Pha s e 3 1 415 1 747 1 819 1 797 , 1 750 1 722 2 208 2 570 2 977 3 449
I
Il p ~as e 4 899 1 009 1 083 1 234 1 434 1 522 1 947 2 264 2 633 3 013










1 19 ~ 5
I
PHASES 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 1990
,






Phas e 1 237 271 278 285 291 298 341 354 365 372
Ph a se 2 218 247 243 255 264 273 322 345 368 389 II
Ipr imar y J
Total 455 518 521 540 555 571 663 699 733 761 \
I ,
Ph a s e 3 281 288 291 290 288 289 328 369 413 458 I
Ph a s e 4 200 205 221 222 228 230 265 301 341 400
I
•
,Hi gh To t a l 481 493 512 512 516 519 593 670 I 754 858i I




I PHASES· 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 iI
Ip- I
!
I nase 1 11 49 55 56 58 72 83 90 j 96 102 II ,
!?h a s e 2 I 9 45 49 50 52 65 79 88 97 106 I
I j
IPr i ma r y 20 94 104 106 110 137 162 178 193 208 JI Total I
i
Ph a s e 3 11 39 43 43 43 52 67 78 90 104 I
"';) " 4 5 28 33 33 34 42 54 63 75 91 I, . ,1ase
IHi gh To ta l
I
I
16 67 76 76 77 94 121 141 165 195 III I
I I .,
I
I I,TOTAL 36 161 180 182 187 231 283 319 I 358 403I I,
N. n. : The numb er of teachers has been c a l cu l a t e d to t he nearest
who l,e n umber .
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TABLE 4.24
PUPIL - TEACHER RATIOS IN PRIMARY SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL
DIVISIONS IN NATAL, THE TRANSVAAL AND THE CAPE
NATAL TRANSVAAL CAPE
YEAR( S) PRIMARY: HIGH PRIMARY' HIGH PRIMARY I HI GH




1971 28,59 I 24,66 32,87 16,16 31,30 16,29I
I
I
1972 27,98 I 27,50 28,65 21,36 31,65 19,00I
I
I
1973 28,62 I 25,93 28,00 20,54 33,42 21,10I
I
I





1975 29,20 24,58 29,58 19,37 27,43 25,7 3
1976-1980 26,07 21,94 26,40 19,37 24,27 23,58
1981-2000 23,94 20,15 24,22 19,37 22,54 21,77
i i
N. B. : ( i ) The above r a t i os ind i cate the number of
pupils (c or r ec t to two decimal places )
per teache r .
( ii ) The ratios from 1971 t o 1974 are actua l ra t i os





ACTUAL TEACHER POPULATION (1974) IN NATAL, THE
TRANSVAAL AND THE CAPE
PHASES NATAL TRANSVAAL CAPE
Phase 1 1 878 236 10
Phase 2 1 652 213 10
Phase 3 1 362 253 10
Phase 4 768 194 4




TABLE 4 . 26
FUTURE DEMAND FOR TEACHERS BY PHASES IN NATAL









YEAR DEMAND FOR ANNUAL GROWTH TOTAL
WAS TAGE TO·
PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 FACTOR DE
..
1975 - 5 58 53 131 237 130
1976 234 208 332 no 884 142 ,.l
1977 34 -5 72 74 175 139
1978 30 14 - 22 l Si 173 143
1979 29 37 -47 200 219 147
1980 29 39 -28 88 128 149
1985 70 79 97 85 331 183
1990 27 43 72 63 205 203
1995 23 44 81 74 222 225




DEMAND FOR ANNUAL GROWTH TOTAL WASTAGEPHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 FACTOR
1975 1 5 28 6 40 70
1976 34 29 7 5 75 71
1977 7 - 4 3 16 22 67
1978 7 12 1 1 21 63
1979 6 9 -2 6 19 59
1980 7 9 1 2 19 55
1985 9 10 8 7 34 63
1990 3 5 8 7 23 68
1995 ') 5 9 8 24 74"-













DEMAND FOR ANNUAL GROWTH TOTAL WASTAGE TOTALYEAR PHASE 1 .PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 FACTOR DEMAND
1975 1 -1 1 1 2 0 2 I
1976 38 36 28 23 125 0 12 5
1977 6 4 4 5 19 4 23
1978 1 1 - - 2 4 6
1979 2 2 - 1 5 4 9
1980 14 13 9 S:~ 44 5 49
1985 2 3 3 2 10 6 16
1990 1 2 2 2 7 6 13
1995 1 2 2 2 7 7 14
2000 1 2 3 3 9 8 17
, -..
(~) REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
YEAR DEMAND FOR ANNUAL GROWTH TOTAL WASTAGE TOTALPHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4 FACTOR DEMAND
1975 -3 62 82 138 279 200 479
1976 306 273 367 138 1 084 213 1 297
1977 47 -5 79 95 216 210 426
1978 38 27 -21 152 196 210 406
1979 37 48 -49 207 243 210 453
1980 50 61 -18 98 191 209 400
1985 81 92 108 94 375 252 627
1990 31 50 82 72 235 277 512
1995 26 51 92 84 253 306 559




(A) THE SUPPLY OF INDIAN TEACHERS AND THE CUMULATIVE
SHORTAGE FROM 1975 TO 2000
SUPPLY OF TEACHERS
YEAR SPRINGFIELD TRANSVAAL UNIV. OF TOTAL TOTAL CUMULATIVECOLV.OF ED . COLL ,OF ED. DBN.-WEST. SUPPLY DEMAND SHORTAGE
1975 183 85 93 361 479 118
1976 88 43 85 216 1 297 1 199
1977 146 56 113 315 426 1 310
1978 181 69 140 390 406 1 326
1979 209 80 161 450 453 1 329
1980 250 96 194 540 400 1 189
1985 417 160 323 900 627 916
1990 514 197 399 1 110 512 318
1995 556 213 431 1 200 559 * 323
2000 649 249 502 1 400 618 *1 105
*Indicates excess number of ' teachers
(B) PERCENTAGE OF SENIOR CERTIFICATE CANDIDATES TAKING
TEACHING AS A PROFESSION
PROJECTED (1974 - 2000)
ACTUAL (1970 - 1973) AND
YEAR SEN. CERTIFICATE ENTERING TEACHING PROFESSIONCANDIDATES NO. %
1970 2 605 548 21,04
1971 3 350 504 15,04
1972 3 494 277 7,93
1973 3 773 331 8,77
,'-- - - - - - - ~------------------ ------------ --------------------
1974 4 420 380 8,60
1975 5 365 459 8,55
1976 6 342 539 8,50
1977 7 557 639 8,45
1978 6 621 556 8,40
1979 8 940 746 8,35
1980 10 410 864 8,30
1985 12 149 1 002 8,25
1990 14 017 1 149 8,20
1995 16 124 1 314 8,15
2000 18 166 1471 8,10
(1) (2) (3)
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TABLE 4 . 28




Degree wi th pr of .
...•
L
quali fication 300 705 1 005
2. De gr ee wi t hout
pr of . qualification 5 27 32
3~ Prof. qual ifica t i on
wi t hout de gr ee 3 608 1 420 5 028
!I 0 Other qualificat i ons 2 6 8
.5 0 Non- grad . without ,
prof. qualific at i on 286 66 352
ProL qua lif i ed 3 915 2 158 6 073
Prof . unqualifi ed 286 66 352
To t a l 4 201 2 224 6 425
4 08 TEACHER DEMAND FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS (1975 - 2000)
Table 4. 2 3 : ·r.~,flec t s t he anticipated t eacher popul a t i on i n I nd ian
s eho015 i n Natal, t he Transvaal and t he Cape f rom 197,5 to 2000.
The nwnber of t eache r s expected have be en determined f or each of t he
four phases , pr i mary school to t al, high s chool tota l and t he t ota l
s choo l populat i on . The anticipated teacher popul a t i on f or any one
ca t egor y i n a pa r t i cular year has be en calcu l at ed us i ng pr oj e c t ed
pup il-teacher r at i os . These pupi l-teacher ratios have been explain~d
i n Chapter Three , pa ragraph 3.3 .6 , and summarized under Table 4 , 24.
I should be not ed t ha t the pupil- t eacher rat io used f or pha ses 1 and
2 i s t he s ame as f or primary sch oo l pupil-teacher r a t i o . For exampl e ,
byl
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by dividing the 54 685 pupils in 1975 in phase 1 in Natal (Table 4 ,1 7)
by the corresponding pupil-teacher ratio of 29,20 : 1 (Table 4.24) ,
one obtains the teacher population of 1873 (to the nearest who le
number) as contained in Table 4.23 . Similarly, the pupil-teacher
rat io used for phases 3 and 4 is the same as for high schoo l pupi l-
t eacher r at i o . Probably , t he pupil- teacher ratio fo r each of t he f our
pha ses woul d have produced be t ter results but no relevant stati s t i cs
were ava i l abl e from the records of the Department of Indian Affai rs,
Division of Education, for this purpose.
The ac tual pupil-teacher ratios for primary and high schools from 1971
to 1974 have been used to determine future patte~ns 1n Table 4. 24 , The
pupi l-teacher ratio is expected to become much more liberal in 1976
when t he proposed staff-ration formula is implemented . (Vide Chapt e r
Three, Table 3.7). The pupil-teacher ratio is expected to become eve n
mo re libe r a l over the years as more and more school accommodation
be comes available . It will be observed that the pupil-teacher ra t i o
for high schools in the Transvaal has been far more liberal i n 1974
than those of its counterparts in Natal and the Cape . It i s ass umed
that t hi s rat io will not impr ove in order to maintain par i ty i n ra~ios
for all the provinces at some future date . There was no sign ificant
i mpr ove ment i n the pupil-teacher r a t ios from 1971 to 1974, part i cu l ar i y
in Natal, because of a pressure for school accommodation . Pr inc i pa l s
prefe r r ed t o " l oad" the classrooms ra ther than i ns t i t ut e t wo or t h:cee
platoon c l as s es at their s chool . (49)
Tabl e 4 , 26 i ndi ca t es the fu t ure demand fo r teachers i n each of t he
phases and the total demand for Natal, the Transvaal, the Cape and
the Republic of South Africa, including the "wastage factor" as
described /
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des cribed i n Chapter Three , par agraph 3. 4 . The demand for teacher s
has been cal cu l a t ed by su btr ac ting the actual number of teachers under
t he concro l of the Depar t ment of I ndian Aff ai r s from t he an t i cipated
teacher population fo r the cor r e spondi ng phas es. For example, the
demand f or t eachers i n phase 2 i n 1975 i n t he Tr ansvaal ha s been
obtained by s ub t r ac t i ng 213 t ea che r s (Tabl e 4 , 25) f r om 218 teach?- s
(Table 4 .23) . The neg a t ive quant i t y r eflected in Table 4.26 ind i cates
that there is an ove r-suppl y of teacher s f or t hat particular phase .
However, in actual pr ac t i ce , t he over- supply of teachers in anyone
phase is used to make up f or t he shor tage of teachers in another phas e ,
usually phase 1 being co-ordi nat ed wi t h phase 2 and phase 3 with phase
4 . The biggest demand f or teacher s i s expe cted 1n 1976 when t he
proposed staff-ration formul a is an t i c ipated t o be implemented by t he
Department of Indian Affai rs . (Vide Chap ter Three, paragraph 3. 3.6).
Excepting for t he ye ar 1980 when t here is a r e l a t i ve drop in the growt h
of high schoo l populat i on in Sout h Afr i ca, there is a greater demand
f or high school t e acher s (phas es 3 and 4 ) than f or primary s choo l
teachers (phases 1 and 2) . The figure s for the years 198 5, 1990 , 1995
and 2000 were obta i ned by calcula t i ng t he ar i thme tic mean f or t he
demand for t eachers i n the per i ods 1981-1985 , 1986- 1990 , 1991-199 5 and
1996-2000 respect i ve ly . The Department of Ind i an Affai rs wi l l be
responsibl e for mee t ing t he t otal demand f or teachers in t he Repub lic
of South Af ri ca . The fi gure s f or t he Republic of South Af ric a i n
Tab l e 4 .26 have be en obtai ned by add i ng the cor r e spondi ng figures for
Natal , the Transvaa l and t he Cape . For ex ampl e , t he wastage f ac t or
of 210 t e achers f or Sou t h Af r i ca 1n 1977 i s f ound by add ing 139 tea chers
(Natal), 67 teachers (Transvaa l) and 4 t eac her s (Cape) .
With/
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With the increasing number of trained teachers available, the demand
for unqualified teachers has been decreasing significantly over the
last few years . The number of professionally unqualified teachers
as at June 1973 was 352 (vide Table 4 .28) while the number of
unqualified teachers has been reduced from 900 teachers in 1968 to
151 teachers by the end of 1973 . (50, 51)
There is a significant shortage of suitably qualified teachers in
Afrikaans (for high and primary schools), in Junior Primary Education
(Infant Teaching), in Mathematics and in Physical Science (the latter
two for the fourth phase in high schools). (52) The acute shortage of
graduates for Afrikaans, Physical Science and Mathematics is borne
out by the fact that the minimum requirement for the post of Sen ior
Assistant Teacher (High School) for these subjects ~s a matriculat i on
plus three years teachers' diploma specialising in that particular
subject. (53)
The Director of Indian Education,(54) reporting on the sub j ec t
Afrikaans, stated that in the primary school phases, the biggest s ingle
problem that still remains is the lack of teachers with a good
command of spoken Afrikaans. Owing to an increase in the pupil
enrolment at high schools and a more l iberal time allocation in 1973
for Afrikaans in the secondary classes, a considerable number of
experienced primary school teachers had to be t ransferred to seconda~y
schools. This created problems ~n the staffing of primary schools i n
that subject, and this set-back is being overcome by more intensive
guidance by the inspectorate. Senior assistants in Afrikaans are
still urgently required to supplement supervision, particularly in
schools where the management staff cannot supervise the teaching of
Afrikaans.
The/
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The Director of Indian Education poi nt ed out t ha t , wi th t he highe r
standard of mathema t i cs required in the new different iated sys t em
(of Higher and St andar d Grade) , the na tional short age of suitab ly
qua l ified gr aduat e teacher s became more significan t i n the seni or
hi gh s chool, On t he subject of Phys ical Sc ience, he reported t ha t
t he demand f or suitabl y qual ified gradua t es i n t he subject i s now
af f e cting t he qua l i t y of - ea c.hing i n thi s area mo reso now than in t he
pas t , The demand f or more bi ol ogy graduates i s emphasised by the
fact t ha t , 1n a number of s ch ool s, teach ers from college s of educa t i on
are r espons i ble f or all the seni or wor k , Al though guidance and
couns elling servi ces form part of the curriculum of ev ery child in
Indian schoo ls, there were no qua l ified or trained pe r sonne l i n t he
h 1 b h d f 1974 ' d h . I ' d ' ( 55)s c 00 s Y te en 0 . to prov1 e t ese sp ec1a 1ze s erV1 ces.
Thus it i s apparent t ha t in the gene r a l demand for t eac her s , t he
gr ea t es t need i s in the areas of Afrikaans, J un ior Pr imary Educat ion ,
Mathematics, Guidance and Counselling , Phys i ca l Science and Bio l ogy .
No statistics are avai l able f r om the Department of Indi an Aff airs
with regard to the number of teacher s r equired in t he f ut ure f or a ll
the subj ec t s t au ght at Indian s chools. Re search in t h i s area woul d be
bo t h interesting and i nva l uab l e for I ndi an education .
Pe rhaps what 1S of pa r amount impo rtance to I nd ian educ a tion i s not
on l y mee t i ng the demand for teachers numberwise but the placement
of suitably quali f i ed teachers i n special.areas of t eaching , Pr ogr e s s
i n Indian ed uca t i on i n t he nineteen seventies will dep end upon how
expeditiously t his shortage of sui tably qua l i f ied teac he r s in the
di ff er ent fields and s ubj ect areas of the new di ffe rent iated sy stem
of ed ucation can be ove r come ,
4 ,9 /
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4 , 9 THE SUPPLY OF I NDI AN TEACHERS FROM THE I NSTITUTES
RESPONSIBLE FOR TEACHER EDUCATION FROM 1975 TO 2000
Table 4 .27 indicates the suppl y of Ind ian teachers from the insti t u t es
responsible for teacher education from 1975 to 2000 , As explained
earli er in Chapter Threa. par ag r aph 3, 5, t he s upply of Indian teachers
'",.i. 11 (nmiO t rom t tl.-, Spri ng fi e I d Colltge of Educar i on (Dur ban ) t the
Tr ansva al Col l ege of Ed~c<'lr1Dr.J (pre sent one i s in Johannesbur g and t he
proposed one is in Laudi.um) and t he Un i ve r s i t y D: Dur ban- We s t vi lle .
As f rom 1 January 1974 t he teache r edu cation division has been
trans ferred from t he M, L, Sul t an Co l l ege f or Advanced Techni cal
Education to the Spr i ngf i e l d Co llege of Education .
Tabl e 4,27 (B) shows t he pe rc en t a ge of Senior Cer tif i cate candi dat es
who pursue t eaching as a pr ofession , The figures from 1970 to 1973
are ac tual figures ob tained f rom the records of the Department , (56)
This pa t tern together with t he one outlined in Chapt er Two, paragraph
2,5 , 13 have been taken into cons i der a t i on for projec ting the f i gures
f rom 1974 to 2000 0 Column (1 ) fi gures we r e obt a i ned fr om Tabl =4 , ·~
and Tabl e 4. 22 (standard 10 enr olments ) , Havi ng extrapo l at ed cc lu rrn
(3), co lumn 2 was calcu l a ted usi ng col umns (1) and (3) , The f i gur es
fr om co l umn (2) were used t o determi ne a.nticipated t OLa l suppl y of
t eache r s i n Table 4 027 (A) 0 It sh ould be not ed cha t, the pr esent
enrolments i n the various years of study a t t he colleg~of educatio3
and t he Univ e r s i ty of Durban-West:vil le ha ve al r eady prede t ermined t he
supp ly of teachers fo r 1975 , 1976 and 1977 0 Some of those students,
who have regi s tered f or a f our ye ar B, Paed , c.our se for t he first
time in 1974, a re expec t ed t o enter t he tea ching pr of es s i on ~n
1978 0(57) Fur the r, as soon as t he M+4 Teache r s i Di ploma i s offered
atl
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at colleges of education, i t will t ake t he studen t s a year longer
t o qual ify . The suppl y of teachers f rom the Springf ie id Coll ege of
Education, t he Transvaal Co llege of Educ ation and t he University
of Durb an-West vi lle from 1978 to 2000 has been mai nta i ned in Lhe
same ratio as for 1977 which has already been predetermined . The
number of teache r s qua l i f yi ng at an i ns titut ion has been ca l ~ul a t ed
to the near est whole number.
From Table 4 .27 (A) it i s ev ident that the cumulat i ve shortage of
t eacher s is expected to increase fr om 1975 t o 1979 , and t he sho rtfa l l
is expected to be eliminated af t er 19 90 . I n the meanwhi le the
Department is expec ted to r es or t t o t he emp l oyment of locum t enentes
and unqual if ied teachers . A surplus supp l y of teachers i s expected
from 1995 t o 2000 . If the pro jected f igures mater i a l ise , t he surp l us
supply of teachers will be of great advantage to t he Department in
tha t mor e clas s r oom accommodat i on can be programmed and t he staf f-
rat ion f ormula can be revi s ed i n or der to make it mo re liberal.
The Un i vers ity of Durban-Westv i lle provides teachers mai nly f or h i gh
s chool s . It of f ers degrees in educat i on (B. Ed . , H, Ed. , and D.Ed . ) ,
B. Pae d , (Ar t s ) , B. Paed . (Scienc e ) , B. Paed , (Commerce ) , B, Paed ,
(Pr i mary Educat i on ), Univer si ty Higher Di pl oma i n Education (post-
gradua te cour s e) , Lower Seconda r y Teacher s! Dip loma , Pr imar y Te achers ?
Diploma, Spe cial Educa tion , Pr imary Teachers ' Certificate , B, A. degr e e
plus Univer si ty Higher Dip loma in Educ ation, B. Comm, degree pl us
Un i ve rsi t y Higher Dip l oma in Educ ation, B.Sc , degree plus Un i ve r s i t y
Highe r Di p l oma i n Education, Un iversity Di p l oma i n Education, Dip l oma
~n School Counse l l ing and Dip l oma for Tea chers of Chi ldren Handica pped
~n Speech and Hear ing . The Springfield College of Education suppl ies
the /
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the schools i n Natal with pr imary and mos t of the j unior secondary
phase teachers o This College of fers Education Dipl oma i n Juni or
Primary , Sen i or Pr imary and Junior Seconda r y v The Tr ansvaa l Colle ge
of Educ a tion also off ers the same di pl omas as does t.he Spr i ngf i e l d
Coll ege of Education, but i t caters f or schools in t he Tr ansvaa l .
- - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 - - - - - - - - -
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PROGNOS IS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE LIGHT OF
PROJECTION TECHNIQUES AND CURRENT POLICY IN
THE DEPARTMENT OF I NDI AN AFFAIRS, DIVISION
OF EDUCATION
5,1 RELEVANCE OF THE PRESENT STUDY
The object of this invest igation i s t o review f ut ures research
methods, to compare what ha s been done i n t he pa s t, what is be ing
considered for the pre sent and wha t propo s a l s a re made for t he f ut ur e
in regard to fo recast ing pupi l pop ul a t i ons , f ut ure demand fo r and
supply of teachers i n Ind ian educ ation ,
The resul ts of the present s tudy have practical va lues in that it has
reveal ed tha t the supply of t eache r s for Indian s chool s does no t
me e t the an ti c ipa t ed demand , I t i s hoped that t he c umul ar. i ve shorta g?
of teach er s will be met after 1990 (v i de Table 4,27) . This sha rrage
of t eac he r s pe rs i s ts i n other count r ie s as wel l, inc luding Br i ta i n
h h hor i t i f ami 1 . . h f - II k i 1 I' Z1')were t e au t o ~ t ~es ar e a 1 ~ ar even w~ t sta! wor ~ng- to-ru es , ,
In a ma ss meet ing of over a thous and t eachers in Gl as gow, t he
t eacher s made it abundantly clear tha t they a r e unable t o t ol erate
the i mposition of unfa i r burdens or de te riorat ion i n rheir genera l
condi ti ons of s er vi ce any further i n their s choo l staff ing cr~s ~s ,
This, undoubtedly , a f fe c ted t he morale of the t eache r s arid t he qua l i t y
of instruction i n t he c i a s s r oom,
Further, no one me thod, for example, graphical representat i on s , ~s
adequa t e f or purposes of pup i l projections o
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5.2 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
5.2.1 In Natal, the growth rate of school populations in the las t
seven years has been greatest in phase 4 (vide Table 4 . 1) .
This pattern is expected to be maintained until 1980, and even
beyond (vide Table 4.17) . In the Transvaal, the growt h rat e
in the school population has been minimal in the last s even
years. In fact, there has been a drop in the primary s cho ol
population from 13 444 pupils in 1967 to 13 257 in 1974
(vide Table 4.2). However, it is anticipated that the growch
rate will be higher in primary schools than in the high
schools in the Transvaal from 1975 to 1980 as the 676
Coloured pupils(2) attending Indian primary schoo ls are
gradually phased out (vide Table 4.20). The school populat i on
in the Cape, falling under the control of the Department of
Indian Affairs, is expected to increase rapidly especially i n
the years 1976, 1977 and 1980 when new schools become ready
for occupation and the Indian pupi ls a t tending Col oured
schools are expec ted to be transferred to the propos ed Indian
schools (vide Table 4.21) and Chapter Four, paragraph 4 , 7) ,
The demand for teachers in the Cape especially in the above-
mentioned years will be much greater (vide Table 4.26 ) ,
Further, more than 60% of the 1974 staff at t he on ly I ndi an
school in t he Cape (Woolhope State Indian High Schoo l ) was
recruited from Natal. (3) In general, the introduction of
comp ul sory s chool attendance in Indian education from 1973 ,
the implementation of the policy of the differen t iat ed
education, coupl ed with a growth rate in the order of 2,7%






rate of 2,8% p .a. from 1974 to 1978 in the school populat i on
(vide Table 4.22 and paragraph 4 .2) makes evident tha t in the
future the demand for teachers will be greater .
According to projected figures, a surplus supply of teachers
i s ant icipa t ed after 1990, based on the proposed staff-r a t i on
formula (vide Table 4.27). However, the proposed staff-r a t i on
formula itself may be revised in due course and made more
liberal. Then, this anticipated surplus of teachers can
easily fall away.
In 1974, the Natal teacher population was 5 660 . Thi s number
1S expected to double itself in about 20 years from now,
based on anticipated growth of pupil population (vide Table
4 .23) . In the Transvaal, the teacher population is expec t ed
to increase by 21,65% from 1974 to 1980, or by 58, 87% f r om
,
1975 t o 1995 . The increase in t eac her population i n t he
Cape 1S expec ted to be phenomenal . There is onl y one s:h~o l
at the Cape in January 1975, and as schools become ready f or
occupation, the demand for teachers will grow rapidly . In 1974
there were 34 teachers in the Cape, and this number i s
expected to grow to 231 t eache r s in 1980 and 403 teachers i n
2000.
It i s evident that while the Department of Indian Af f ai r s ,
Di v i s i on of Education, appears to be blessed with an adeq ua te
supply of teachers, there is a shortage already of suitably





in Gu idance and Counselling, in Mathematics, in Phys i c a l
Science and i n Biology. (4) This shor tage is expected t o be come
worse when t he number of high school pupils grows (vi de
Tabl e 4 . 22) . It shoul d be noted tha t Af rikaans is now a
compulsory examinat ion sub ject up to and inc l ud ing s t andar d ~ O,
Further, compul sor y schoo l a ttendance for Indian pupi l s is
expected to minimise the drop-out rate and increase the
holding power of high schools.
The existing pupil-teacher ratios ~n Indian s choo l s are h i gh
when compar ed wi t h Whi t e s choo ls in South Africa (par t i cu l ar l y
in the Natal Educ a t i on Department and the Transvaal Educa t i on
D t t ) d i t h schools' B i t a i (5, 6)epar men an w~ ~n r~ ~n.
school accommodation and the institution of platoon classes
were obstacles in the r evi s i on of exis t ing s taff-ra t ion
fo rmula. (7)
5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS
In the l ight of the findings of this investigation and current po l i cy
in the Department of Ind i an Affa i r s , Div ision of Educa t i on, t he
following recommendat ions are suggested :
5.3.1 Senior Certificate Results
The future i n t ake of teacher trainees will come fr om pot en t ial
Senior Certificate candidates . While it is de s i r able that
the minimum entr ance qua l i ficat ion for a studen t to of f er a
diploma in education should be at least a Senior Cert i f i cate
(Advanced Grade), the Department was compelled to enro l




because of a shortage of candidates who passed the Advanced
d . . f i (8) h d f hGra e Sen10r Cert1 1cate. Furt er, a stu y 0 t e
percentage passes of standard 10 candidates, who gained at
l eas t the Advanced Grade Senior Certificate, was 29% in 1971 ,
30% in 1972 and 46% in 1974. (vide Chapter Two, Table 2 ou) ,
There has been a significant improvement in pe r cen tage pas se s
in this category over the last three years, but it 1S
essential to improve the results even further when it is
realized that just about one-twelfth of the candidates act ua lly
sought admission to the University and Colleges in 1974 , The
shortage of graduates becomes of greater concern when one
studies the percentage passes of standard 10 candidates who
gained matriculation exemption, which is the m1n1mum
qualification for a student who wishes to enrol for a degr e e o
This pass was 14% in 1970, 12% in 1971, 14% in 1972 and 13% in
1973 (vide Chapter Two, Table 2.4). Herein, lies the dear t h ,
of gr~duates for high schools. Real i s i ng that jus t about 10%
of the candidates who qual ify t ake up teaching as a prof e s s i on :
it is necessary not only to improve the quantity but t he
quality of passes at the Sen ior Certificate l ev e l. The
Department needs to i nve s t i ga t e ways and means of a t taini ng
this objective.
Wastage Factor
The high wastage .factor accounts for practically half the tota :C
demand for teachers, and, in some years (1978, 1980, 1990 -
2000), it is expected even t o exceed the demand fo r na t ur a l
increase in the school population (vide Table 4, 26D ) o In 1973




of the total wastage of 204 teachers in Natal and Transva a l
(vide Table 3.9). It is essential t o stem this wastage i n the
teaching establishment by offering the teachers higher
salaries and improved conditions of servi ce commens ur at e wi t h
their status in society. The control of this drift of t eacher s
wi ll cer t a i n l y influence the fut ure demand f or t eachers ,
In-service Training
In-service teachers who are inadequa t e ly qualified or
unqualified should be encouraged to i mpr ove their qualificat i ons
by greater financial rewards, possib ilities of promot ions or
by other means . This approach is strongly recommended ra ther
than terminating the services of such t eacher s (vide Table 3,9).
Further, in-service training should be a con t i nuous proce ss so
that even adequately qualif ied teachers do not fall behind
both in present trends in education and methodology . It i s
suggested that all teachers involved should be enti t l ed to
release from schools on ful l pay for in-se rv i ce t ra ining f or
about one school term every seven years , (9) For t hi s pu r pose ,
additional teachers need to be cons idered when determini ng
the future demand for teachers.
More crash courses should be offered to in-service teachers to
overcome the shortage of t eacher s in Afrikaans, in Junior
Primary Education, in Gu idance and Counselling, in Ma themat i cs ,
in Physical Science and in Biology. In this respect it is
re commended that provisions be made for i n- service t eacher s t o
offer degrees in pure sciences a t the University of Durban-





of science graduates. Some in-service courses enable
selected teachers to branch out into new specia1isms, e sp ec i al l y
in fields such as school counselling and guidance, remedi a l
education and education of the handicapped children, which
require specialised training within a specific classroom
context.
Research Bureau
A research bureau will be invaluable to the Department .
Presently, the planning of Indian education is very much t he
responsibility of the Educational Planning Section under the
control of the Director of Indian Education . This resear ch
bureau can work on projects such as determining the demand
for teachers in the various subjects, investigating how the
demand for teachers can be met with an adequate supply of
teachers, planning improved instruction and supervis ion of work
in the classroom context and designing economi c and ye t
adequate facilities in school plants. In this way, i n
projecting its f ut ur e development, Indian edu cation can
provide a basis for consistent planning of education, and t hus
aid the discussion of education policy for purposes of mak i ng
administrative decisions on matters such as determin ing t he
future demand for teachers in Indian schools .
Conditions of Service
It is essential f or t he Department to embark on a vigor ous
campaign to recruit sufficient number of Senior Certif icate




staff-ration formula is to be implemented shortly and
meaningfully. In this respect, it may be pointed out that
f . d i ,. (10) h . dthe South A rlcan In lan Teachers Soclety as rel t erat e
the need to improve salaries and conditions of service if t he
best of the Senior Certificate candidates are not to be
lost to education .
In particular, the conditions of service and salary of women
teachers should be on par with their male counterparts. I n
January 1964, of the total teaching force of 3 925 teachers
in Natal under the control of the Natal Education Department ,
1 095 (or 27,90%) were women teachers. (11) As at 30 September
1974, of a total of 6 616 teachers in Indian primary and high
schools in South Africa, 2 159 (or 32,63% of the total ) we re
women teachers. (12) According to the Director of Educat ion
in Natal, more than 70% of Natal's school teachers in 1973
were women teachers. (13) Since it has been assumed that Ind i an
education will follow the White pattern in the future , it i s
reasonable to expect that t he male-female ratio of teac hers
will become increasingly greater in favour of women teacher s
especially when more job opportunities become available t o
the Indian male. In the light of this assumption, it is
necessary to improve the conditions of service, particularly
those of women t eache r s. Women teachers who marry should not
forfeit their permanent status in the public service ,
School Accommodation
The pupil-teacher ratio and the demand for teachers will be
influenced by the provision of more school accommodat ion . In
1974/
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1974 there were 14 754 pupils who we'i'e accommodated in 395
platoon classes. In fact, the number of platoon .classes would
have .been .greater had it not been for principals of schools
exceeding the Department's approved norm of 35 pupils in a
classroom especially in densely populated areas. The la tter
problem is prefer red t o instituting one ,or two additi onal
platoqn classes at a .school. (14)
The growth . rate of school .populations has been the highest
in phase 4from .1968 to 1974 (vide Table 4.4). The growth
rate is expected to be .higher in high schools than in primary
schools from 1975 to 2000 (vide Table 4.22). Further, by
March 1974, there were 15 231 junior secondary pupils
(comprising 10 502 standard 5 pupils, 3 623 standard 6 pupils
and 1 106 standard 7 pupils) who were enrolled in primary
schools in Natal and Transvaal because of a lack of secondary
school accommodation. (15)
Based on .projected figures (vide Table 4.22) and the exist ing
backlog for secondary school accommodation, it is estimated
that no fewer than 44 new high schools comprising 30
classrooms each need to be ,pr ovi ded by 1980 . This estimate
has been derived by using an average pupil enrolment of 800
pupils per high school, but the estimate does not include
the movement of high school pupils affected by the Group
Areas Act, 1957 (Act No. 77 of 1957) as amended. Thus the
provision of more school accommodation, with higher priorities
being given to high schools, is recommended with a view to
relaxing the staff-ration formula further. Consequently, this




Accommodation at Colleges of Education and University
Based on projected figures, the institutes responsib le fo r
t eacher ed ucation need to be planned to accommodate a l arger
student popula t ion . As it is, the Springf ie ld Co l lege of
Education has been designed (including the additions whi ch
are pres ent l y i n pr og r es s ) t o ac commoda t a an optimum of 500
studen t s whi l e t he proposed Laudium Col l ege of Educat ion is
expected to carry a maximum enrolment of 300 s tudents . Al l
t he demand fo r graduates is expected to come from the
Univer s i t y of Durban-Westvil le . The outf low of students i n the
final year alone is expected to be about 350 l.n 1975 and 550
i n 1980 . Thus, in order to .ca t e r for students in t he va r i ous
years of study (especially in the cas e of co l leges of educ a ion
when the proposed M+4 course would imply that t her e would be
students in fo ur d ifferent years of study as agains t the
present three), the authorities conce r ned need to plan ahead
to mee t the future demand f or teachers i n I ndian edu~ation ,
In th is respect, it i s sugges ted that cl os e r co - ope r at ion
between the Uni vers i ty and the Co l leges should be so ught thr oug
the establ ishment of an Institute of Educat i on on lines s imil a r
h . . h d . 1 ( 16) . 11 -t o t e Br1t1s e ucat10na system, espec1a y to r esol ve
the problem of shortage of teacher i n al l a reas .
5 ,3 .8 . Relief Teach ers
Presen t l y, the norma l staff genera l ly provides r el i ef f or
teachers who are absent , Often suc h teachers are not qua l i f i ed
to teac h a par t i cu lar subject or standard, and t he wor k i n
t he s e c l a s s r ooms is unproductive . It is recommend ed that the
Depa r t ment /
5 .3 .9
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Department, in det ermi ni ng the future demand for teacher s ,
cons i der s a pool of t eachers , including specialist teacher s ,
who could be allocat ed lIr el i e f duty". Possibly , such t eacher s
may be based in geographical zone s i n or der to minimi se
travel ling . The necessity for relief teacher s in a pe rmanen t
capacity i s evident when one cons i der s staf f absent ee i sm. F r
example. in 19 71, t he Department r'ecor'ded t hat t eac he rs wer e
absent f or 32 311 da ys on sic k , oc cas i.onaI and exami na.tion
leav e , but exclud i ng ac couc hernen t leav e and long leave . (17)
If t he aver age number of pupil s per clas s i s taken as 30 ,
then 969 330 pup i 1 days wer e los to More and more teache r s
are t aKing examination l eave in t he crucia l period when
t eac he r s are expected to be involved wi th r evi s i on befor e
pupil s v examina~ ions , Unive rs ities could alleviate this
pr obl em by organi sing their examina tion t i me-tables, pos s i bl y
in January, so t hat t hey do no t cl ash wi t h end-o f - year pup i l s"
examina t i ons . Thus , a pool of r elie f t eacher s coul d not onl y
assis t to i ill t:he t empo rary and yet c.r uci a l vac uum in the
c lass room situat ion but it ~ould al so make it poss ib le f or
specialist teachers in subject s such as Afr i kaans and t he
Sc i en ce s to ob t ain l ong leave more readily.
Teaching Aids
Resear ch shows that teaching aids such as c l osed- c i r cui t
televi s ion and a computer-assist ed teach ing system can be of
s i gni f icant he l p in a teacher sh ortage c r isis.
Educa t i ona l closed- c. i r cuit televi s ion can have vas t
pos s i bi l i t i es i n Indian education i n ar ea s such as i n- ser vi ce
t r a i ni ng/
5.3.10
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training. follow-up work in team teaching and teaching whi ch
can be supplemented in subjects where there is a shor t age ,
Closed-circuit television is used on an increasing scale as a
medium of instruct ion in Brit ish schools . The Educ a tional
Institute of Scotland has asked that the projected four t h
. . . Lus i 1 (8 )telev1s 10n channel be allocated f or educat10n exc US1ve y .
The provision of highe r educa t i on i n Britain through the
medium of t e l evision is done at a cos t per student whi ch 1 S on l y
a f raction of the cos t of the orthodox university course wi t h
i ts highly spec ialised staff .
A comput er - as s i s t ed teaching system has been installed in
Chicago. U.S.A., t o overcome teacher shortages in the c ity ,
There is also a move afoot to follow a similar system in
Glasgow, Scotland . However, the Glasgow Local Associat ion is
sceptical about the use of comput er s as substitutes for
(19 )
teachers. I t is being contended that the computers shoul d
be used as aids until the expiry of a pe riod of
experimentation before the advantages of such a s ch eme cou ld
be properly evaluated.
Mathematical Model
From this study of forecasting procedures. it is evident t hat
the construction of a model demands a clarification of the
objectives of the system of Indian education and a c l ea r e r
understanding of the r ol e of decision-making . The mode l can
be used to select the sequence of decisions and, in t he light
o i ]
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of experience, the model can be reconstructed so that it can
be related more closely to the real system. (20) It is hoped
that this investigation will spur researchers to improve
on the model described, for purposes of predicting future
demand for and supply of teachers in Indian schools in South
Afr i ca ,
- - - - - - - - - 000 - - - - - - - - -
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COMPOUND GROWTH RATES FOR NATAL IN THE PERIOD
1970 TO 1974
The formula used to calculate the compound growth rate was
P t +4 = P t (1+i)4
PHASE 1:
54 845 = 47 080 (1 + 2"-)4
100
1
- 11r 100 [(54 845)4 % pv a,47 080
1






46 044 (1 + mo-)4
1
- 1J= 100[(48251)4 % p.a.46 044
1
100 (1,04794 - 1) % p .a.
1,2% p v a ,
PRIMARY SCHOOL POPULATION :
103 096
r
93 124 (1 + _r_ )4
100
[(103
1 - 1J %100 096)'4 p.a.
93 124
1





CALCULATION OF EXAMPLES FROM TABLE 4. 13
1. Column (2): In 1995 the anticipated number of pupils in Natal was
calculated as 86,04% of the estimated total pupil
population ~n the country then .
No. of pupils = 86,04% of 288 940
= 248 603,97
= 248 604 (to the nearest unit)
2. Column (4): In 1990 the anticipated number of pupils in the
Transvaal was calculated as 11,42% of the estimated
total pupil population in the country then.
No. of pupils 11,42% of 261 851
= 29 903,384
= 29 903 (to the nearest unit)
3. Column (6): In 1975 the anticipated number of pupils in the Cape
was calculated by subtracting the total of figures ~n
columns (2) and (4) from corresponding figures in
column (1).
No . of pupils =
=
189 070 - (161 500 + 22 764)
189 070 - 184 264
4 806
4. Column (7) : The percentage for 1980 was calculated by express ing
5 540 pupils in column (6) as a percentage of 212 160











CALCULATION OF EXAMPLES FROM TABLE 4 .15,
TABLE 4.16 AND TABLE 4.17
1. TABLE 4.15
For example, the factors for class (ii) from 1974 to 1981 were
calculated in this manner.
1.1 The class (ii) pupil enrolment of 19 339 in 1974 was expressed
as a factor of class (i) pupil enrolment of 18 636 in 1973,
that is, 1,0377 (correct to four decimal places).
1.2 Using the 1980 class distribution model (vide 3.2.3 (b» and
the anticipated Natal total school population of 181 500 ~n
1980, the number of pupils for class (ii) was calculated, tha t
~s, 11,36% of 181 500 pupils.
1.3 The class (i) pupil enrolments were increased by an average
growth of 213 pupils per annum from 1974 to 1980.
1 .4 Using the 1980 class distribution model and extrapolating the
figures contained in column (2) of Table 4 .13, the pupil
en rolments for the different standards in 198 1 have been
determined.
1 .5 By expressing class (ii) pupils in 1981 as a factor of clas s
(i) pupils in 1980, 1,0853 was calculated.
1 .6 The difference between the 1974 class (ii) factor and 1981
class (ii) factor was 0,0476. There are 7 intervals between
1974 and 1981 . The arithmetic mean was obtained by dividing
0,0476 by 7. This arithmetic mean of 0,0068 was then added
to 1,0377 to obtain a factor for 1975, another 0,0068 was
added to obtain the factor for 1976, and so on until one
arrives at 1,0853 for 1981. (It sometimes happens that t he
arithmetic mean is subtracted from a factor to arrive at a





The fac tors in this table were obtained by adjusting the factors
contained in Table 4.15.
It was found that if one uses the actual class distribution of
pup i ls in 1974 and the factors contained in Table 4.15 and
progressed diagonally by standards, one does not arrive at the
1980 class distri but i on as anticipated . The factors wer e cor r ec t ed
i.o. t he f ollowi ng manner:
201 For exampl e , the set R of diagonal factors commencing
f r om s tandard 2 (1974), standard 3 (1975) and proceeding
to standar d 8 (1980) are 0,9794; 1,0432; 0,9110; 0,8762;
0 , 9376; 1,1637 and 0,9688. If one uses these factors and
the act ua l pupil enrolment of 16 165 (standard 2), one
doe s not arrive at the anticipated pupil enrolment of 13 667
(standar d 8) in 1980.
2.2 The f actor from 16 165 to 13 667 is 0,8455. Excluding the
f ac t or for 1974, the product of the factors contained in
ise t R should be equal to 0,8455 . Since this is not so, an
adjus t ment i s made for the factors in set R.
FACTOR LOGARITHM DIFFERENCE ADJUSTED ADJUS TEDLOGARITHM FACTOR
1 , 0432 0,0182 0,0029 0,0153 1 , 0360
0 , 9110 T,9595 0,0029 T ,9566 0,9048
0,8762 T,9426 0,0029 'I",9397 0,8704
0 ,9376 T,9720 0,0029 T ,9691 0,9313
1,1637 0,0660 0,0029 0,0631 1,1560









2.3 The difference of the logarithms, that is, 0,0174, is divided
by 6 because there are six intervals between the factors in
set R. Since the product of the factors is in excess of
0,8455, the difference is subtracted from the logarithm of
each factor in order to obtain an adjusted logarithm. The
anti- logarithm of this adjusted logarithm is then the
ad j us ted factor. (Note the difference would have been added
t o the l ogar i t hm of each factor if the product of the facto rs
was shor t of 0,8455).
2.4 Using the adjusted factors and calculating diagonally
commencing from standard 2 in 1974 and proceeding to
standard 8 in 1980, one arrives at the anticipated pupil
enro lment of 13 667.
3. TABLE 4 .17
3.1 Using the actual pupil enrolments from class (i) to standard
10 in 1974 and the adjusted factors set out in Table 4.16,
t he number of pupils for the different classes from 1975
to 1980 were calculated. For example, the class (i) pupi ls ~n
1974 x the factor 1,0300 = 18 838 (to the nearest whol e
number) pupils in class (ii) in 1975. 18 838 x the fac tor
0,9005 16 964 in standard 1 in 1976. Proceeding in t his
manner, one arrives at 12 378 pupils in standard 5 in 1980 .
3.2 The total pupil enrolments from 1975 to 1980 have been
extrapo lated using Table 4.13. The total pupil enrolments
from 1980 to 2000 have been extracted from Table 4.13 . The
class distributions from 1985 to 2000 have been determined on
the assumption that the .mode l for White pupils will be
r eached by Indian pupils in the year 2000. The foll owing
tabl e wa s arrived at by working out the arithmeti c mean
be t ween 1980 and 2000 for a particular standard and add i ng




CLASS DLSTRI.BUTI.ONS FOR NATAL PUPILS FROM 1980 TO
. " ft: .. \
2000 PERCENTAGEWISE.
STD. 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000
cl. "(i ) .. 10, 78 10,31 9,84 9,35 8,90
(ii) 11 , 36 10 , 69 10,03 9,35 8, 70
std. 1 9,88 9,42 8,99 8,53 8,10
2 9,42 9,09 8,76 8,41 8,10
3 9,87 9,45 9,03 8,60 8, 20
4 8,33 8,40 8,46 8,52 8,60
sp . cl. 1 ,15 1,37 1,57 1,77 2,00
std . 5 6 , 82 7 , 27 7,70 8,14 8,60
6 6,29 6,84 7,39 7,93 8,50
7 7,70 7,82 7,94 8,06 8, 20
8 7 , 53 7,77 8,01 8,25 8,50
9 5,93 6,41 6,91 7,50 7,90
10 4 , 94 5 ,1 6 5,37 5,59 5, 70
TOTAL 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00
..
3.3 The growth rate has been worked ou t i n terms of per centage
1ncrease per annum. For example, the high s chool growth




71 166 (1 + 1 ~0 )5, where





The table has been contructed in the following manner :
1. The 1974 pupil enrolments in the different standards together
with the factors contained in Table 4 .19 have been used to
. calculate pupil enrolments for the different classes from
1975 to 2000.
2. The arithmetic mean of .42 pupils for class (i) enrolment
between .1974 (actual enrolment) and 1980 (anticipated
according to mathematical model) has been added to the
successive year's class (i) enrolment to obtain the figures
from 1975 to 1980.
3. The total pupil enrolment for the adjusted classes in
Transvaal schools ~s anticipated to increase by 30 pupils
per annum alternated by 40 pupils in the following year .
This has been based on the actual experience by the
Department for schools in the Transvaal. (Department of
Indian Affairs, Division of Education, Special Education,
File No. 19/1/3/2).
4. The class distribution for Transvaal school population from
1980 t0200a has been indicated in the table below , It is
assumed that the pattern for Indian education in the
Transvaal will be the same as for Natal by the year 2000,
that .i s , . t he pattern will be the same as for Whites when
instruction and facilities will be on par for both these
race groups. The percentage of the total for a part icular
standard between 1980 and 2000 has been estimated using the
arithmetic mean, the total for a particular phase and the
growth pattern in the Transvaal ,
CLASS/
(v iii)
CLASS DISTRIBUTIONS FOR TRANSVAAL PUPI LS FROM 1980 TO
2000 PERCENTAGEWISE
STD. 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000
cl. (i) 10,60 10,19 9, 79 9,39 8 , 90
(ii) 10,99 10,44 9,89 9, 34 8 , 70
std. 1 9,76 9,36 8,97 8,58 8,10
2 9,41 9,12 8,81 8,50 8,10
3 9,85 9, 46 9,07 8,68 8 , 20
4 8,33 8, 43 8,52 8,61 8, 60
sp. cl. 1,07 1,30 1 , 53 1, 76 2, 00
std. 5 7,31 7,65 7 , 99 8,34 8 , 60
6 6,78 7,23 7,68 8,13 8,50
7 8,18 8,20 8, 23 8,25 8, 20
8 7,31 7,37 7 ,43 7 ,4 9 8 , 50
9 5,70 6, 27 6,84 7 ,41 7 , 90
10 4,71 4, 98 5, 25 5,5 2 5 ,70
TOTAL 100,00 100,00 100 ,00 100 , 00 100, 00
5. The 1980 model for Transvaal is us ed by t he Depar tmen t . The
model is based on pas t and present trends i n each of the four
phases in Indian edu cat ion in t he Transvaal. (Department
of Indian Affair s, Divi s i on of Education, Teache r Tra ining ,
Fi Le No. 19/ 45/ 3) .
6. Class (i) to standard 1 cons t itute phase 1, s tand ar ds 2 t o
4 and including the sp ec i a l clas s cons t i t ut e phase 2,
standards 5 to 7 const i t ut e phase 3, and standards 8 to 10
constitute phase 4 ,
7. The totals f rom 1975 t o 1980 have been ex t r apolated using
Table 4.13 and t he princ ip l e of decreas ing gr owth r ate ,
